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Two Pence.

By Professor J. ARTHUR THOMSON.
= highest animais—highest. because

nearest ourselves— the large apes—
(he chimpanzee, the and the orange,

ie = stucies, of chimpanzees in par-
hicnlar have proved that eee‘apes are mut h
cleverer than was thought. Not clever a3-an
ait CM is Clever, for that is instinctive

sever sc°- but clever asa man is clever—in
other words, inlelhgent:

iy intellige nt behaviour, we mean. be-
liaviour that cannot be described without
BEngf Hie animal or the man credit for some
judgment, some understanding of the sitta-
tion, some power of making whatis called

perceptial inference.
A hanana was hung from: -the roof-.of

the chimpanzees’ cage, and<they tried te
reach it by climbing and swinging, but all in
vain. One climbed on ‘to the shoulders of
another, but the fruit was still out of reach.
suddenly it occurred to one of them to pile
one box on the top of another, and when he

erected a dour-storey Structure, there were
bananas ‘ta be had that: day.
That was an intélligent invention; it-meant

very literally putting two and: two together,
But it is an interesting fact that the in-

dividual weopnasen ae! varied notably in the
degree of their understanding. Vor after one
of then had successfully built up a pile of
three boxes, she put the fourth one on the

top with the open end up. Thus,-she was not
much nearer than if there had been only
three boxes, but. she did not understand
enough to see what was wrong, so she got
inside the topmost box and fell asleep!

Professor Kohler studied his chimpanzees
at ‘Teneriffe, where the climate suited them
aad he made a point of keeping several
together, for, as he says, a solitary chum-
anzee is not a chinypangee at all. Theyre-
fended hin ey being apt parpals, and they

mit

gortila,
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Hlustrated the soundness of the well-known

heuristic method, which encourages learners
to discover things: for themselves.
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Professor J. ARTHUR THOMSON,

who is giving from Aberdeen o ctriking series of
Talks on ‘The Mind of Animals," of which the

fiyst is published on this page.

An instructive experiment was to place the
frnit oon the ground: eutside the cage ancl

bevond an arm's length, Then the apes were

orang discovered the use

 

supplied with lengths of bamboo rod, but
none leng enough ‘to reach the frat Ihe

chimpanzees tried these rods, and one ol
them got the lengtly of pushing a short tod
along the ground at the far end of a long. rod,

so that the fruit was touched. But as the
short rod was net continaous with the long

the fruit -conld net be retrieved. In the
course of a forenoon's trying, however, one
‘ch ‘VEL chimpanzee aiseOEE“cl hey ho ee it

short length inte the hollow end of a longer
rod, thus making two sticks into one ; and

with this it was possible to retrieve the fruit.
An imteresting elaboration of this achieve-

ment was seen when one of the merry crew
‘whittled with his teeth at the end.of a

Clie,

“short piece of wood so a5 to make it small

enoigh to fit into the hollow end of @ longes
‘piece, There is no word for this but sheer

itelligence——an adaptation of old means to.
an entirely new-end, There was an-apprecia-

tion of the situation.
Ve V suppestive in trying to estimate the

mental life of apes is their approach to what
we venture to call an argument from analogy.
Thas Mr. Hornaday, of ‘the Bronx Park es:

logical Gardens in New York, tells how an
of a lever—not

the principle of the lever, but the use of a
lever, with which,. indeed, he did much
damage. But the point is that the orang pro-
“ceeded ta make more levers of other diten-

sions, his crowning achievement being “the
use of his trapeze bar as a lever to force apart
the iron bars of Ins cage, so that he could put
his head out and look round the corner ta sec
what his neighbour was doing,

Or, again, ‘When Miss Cun ningham’ S young
eorilla was refused a seat on her lap because
he was dusty andshe had-a helt gown on, he
went ‘and fetched a newspaper watch fie

(Continued overlcaf.) Ss 
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The Mind of the Ape.
(Continved fram the previous page.)

epread over her skirt, probably extending to

rhis situation the previously observed ws
Oba newspaper In hang a drawer.

Sintlarty interesting was the way in which
Professor hohlers chimpanzees, having en-
joyed the fin of looking into a hand-murror,

preceeded. to discover other mitrors of then

own, suchas brightly polished preces:ol metal.
Although they could not rid themselves of

the fallacy that there Was another “ape on
the ether side of the locking-glass whan

they continually trict to catch, there- wae

something stoking in them discovery ol
the analogues of a‘ hand-mirror. Eventually,

they found ont that they could see an ape im
it puddle ol water, and at this th y wold sit

gazing fora fong time—perhaps, not far from
the dawn of a clear self-consciousness.

Whenever we study the minds of animals
and are filled with admiration af thei

achievements, we should correct this: by
noting that they are im many witys narrowly
limited. Even the clever chinapanzees are
balked by a practical problem that a young
child could quickly solve, Wiliyis this? Their
brains are net so finely-fashioned, that 1s

the general reason. But we should also notice
that they are handicapped by not having
true language, though they have many
sxinds, They seem also to have a very
poor equipment of mental images; they
cannot expenment. with pictures in their
head ; they can rarely solve a problem unless
the materials for the sohwtion are within their
present Visual range.
To sum up: the higher apes stand apart

irom most mammals in their restless. ui-

quisitiveness and delight m_ experimenting,
This is true of monkeys in general,  Pro-
fessor Thorndike tells of one that happened
to strike a projecting wire so-that it vibrated,
and went on repeating the performace hun-
dreds of-times during the next few days.

CH course, he got nothing out of it save fun ;
but he liked being a.cause. ‘ He dikes tobe

active for the sake of activity. The fact of
mental hfe is io: monkeys its own reward.

In the second place, besides forming asso-
Cations and leatning dexterities, the ‘higher
apes ilustrate a sortof argument by analogy.
“It this, then that,” they seem ta.say ‘to
themselves, as 5 iustrated by— passing
from the use of a small lever to the use ofa
latBe one,

In the third place, when we think of chim-
panzees making two sticks inte one to re-
theve the fruit, or piling box upon box to
reach the tof; we cannot but credit them
with perceptual inference or penuine intelli-
gence, And apart from the mental back-
ground of their clever doings, we must keep
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THE MONKEY THINKS IT OUT.

By cleverly pilmg three boxes om top of each
other, the ape succeeds in reaching the bananas
bung from the roof. Thin is one of the strifang
iWustrations from Dr. Kobler's fascinating book,
‘The Mentality of Apes,’ to which Professor
Themeon refers in his article, and it is here
reproduced by courtesy the publishers,

Mesera. Kegan Paul.

in mimd. their life of feeling, which melndes not
only affection and anger, but such subtle
emotions as jealousy and kin-sympathy.
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The Savoyards Oblige.
By Fred M. White.

:: would be interesting fo know low rine
thiissicda — perhaps rhillions — of Paalidy

enthtisinsta listeged on tha night of Mowdiar.

i pleco ber Sofi exaatly one hour wid & «carter

to the fire night of the revival, at the Prince's
Pheatine, Landon, of Gilbert and Sullivan& meester.
Tian, 7 te ahvala.

Li waa ni rich treat that the BBA. aiiopchoecd we ort
the: Monchiny night in.qucttion, although we our an
all bungee for tore. No donbt, we shail eet it in
omc. (aet wa hope- that before long we tell ik ini

iia homes int panos through the ‘whole ek cus ae

ihre gypars Sevoy open—anil ait tl ory for

andil or the charm of Sullivan and the huonour of
iibert never fail to appeal to the heat that i in us,
Shea things belong 40, a8 4a national sicht-—

they are, hy now, almost part of the British Con:
stitution, Ahore all, they are csaenitially ‘British,

Whatever our musical back-slidings may ne Big
het oper wa least we lead the World, Ne other:
nation lias produced the peor of UArthioe Sullivan,

and W. 5, Gilbert stand-alone #4 a librettist in
inconsequent and whimsical inden,
Fhe announcement of the fortheoming broadcast

of a Bavoy opera created sonmething of & sensation,

not onky anvonpet wineloss enthusiasts, bat jenenally

throughout the country. And. it is ‘only fir to uy
that the generous action of thoee who hold the
rights im these operas, in allowing The Milade tr

ke hroscieast:, aff ded unmensurable pleasire aind
dekeht to milters seattered “all orer the country

who tkow theee weanderful Operas onby bia lennasy

or, ah the best, im-excerpia or fnigments on pha
concert platform. Ib was an act of Eenerosity that,
cheered] thousands of lonely aed reaote horrpess ig heres

Cibert art Boliivan are honoured Nemes, be

nothing more.
In its way, that broadcast on the third Mondayin

September made history. It meant, we niay hope,

and T write only as a listener in a far-away comnep
of thest British Islea, the breaking dowa of a wall,
new era, perluaps, in: hipaacatia,

Some day, when broadcasting takes television. by

the hand, it will be possi lhe property bo holley ancl

enjov.a tlage play wit hot mental eonhusivn dawl thie

forginess which goes with euch enterprise to-day,
(nti thot era arrdves, the musical side of the drama
nust take pride of place.

Be thet a2 it may, let me here and now, and on
behalf of coontless themanide of listeners scattered

up and down the country, record the fact that: (he

BRO, inarly surpassed all previous weitorks: tn Nias

historic nicht in question. Never, within my ex-
perione:, has reception becn se ther and strony,

even town ta the amalleet whieper, Tt came to va iq

hae remote Wrest Country if TE luc! emonetest from

the hroadeasting studio iteclf, pure and clear ag
eryveial bell strack with a wond of silver,

‘Tt was mercy necessary to close 0008 eres and

vienalite Miss Bortha Lewia, for
actually simeing there within the four widls-of the

room in which one listened. The. light and ehnddy
in her voices were perfect, And in mentioning Mic,
Lewis, I am drawing no invidious distinction, haut
merely Bpne of bier hy Way of an example,

And the orchestra waa'a sheer delight.
Tt is not for wa out in the hacklands te wonder

what the powers that-beat Savoy Hill thought of is
all, Dowbtlees, they are proud of thew work ihas,

night, aa they have every right to be, Their taak, if
T may say so, ja to go along the same path that they

have. fullowed so snecessfully these four crowded
years of their Life until every prejudice is removed
atid every obstacle lo progress is swept away. They

may be encouraged by the fact that nothing can
stand in the way of progress for Jong. With
the almost abeclute perfection of wWwireieaa (pro.

duction, there can be. no excuse for the mop
fastidious artist or conductor withholding bis anp-
port, Weeliall henr'all the world's great orchestrnd
on the wirelows yet. It isconly o question. of fim
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HE special Trafalgar Day programme on
4 ‘Thorsday, Qetober 21, parte of which, a4 men-
fichein the last iene of “Te ima Tames, will

be relayed from the deck of H.M.S. Vielory, by
kine permission of the Commander-in-Chief, Ports:
mouth, will take the form of a series of radio Views,
armingby Corbett-Smith, depicting the life of
Nileon, Three seenbs will deal with the life of

the great sailor from hia boyhood doyva, through
hie eareor to the eve of the battle when he lost hia

hfe, ‘Two characters will open the scenes —a naval
ceptain, whe lost hia sight in the Battle of
Jutland, and his sfoiall inp to whom he tells

the ebory of heleor & life, 4, un hee cE the

deca will he portrayed bir ares in the Lavion

Sivulio, ane thoee denaline with

helsonéa fe wat sea will Be on reaa

attet on: the deck of the Pieter,
the final one depicting what ;
took place on the -quarter-deck  &
on the eve of Trafalear when 7
the veesel was lying off Cadiz. ;

£ = - = ;

Cni-the same ‘oyening at Ibs, |
Admiral ‘Sie Mark Kerr, C.B. |
iO, wall give a talk on the
wibthe it Trafalcar, Among eS

vbher~ wotivities, Admiral dwerr is 23
the Cheirman of the Veterans’ aa

tuts, He was. Commanderin- &
Chief of the Adriatic Squadron, :
P1617, and Deputy Chief af |
the Air Staff and Major-General,
BAF. F918. In 1919 heat. @
tempted. the Atlantic fight oad
made the second sand. third
lone tights ever made nerds
country amd sea. He has also
published nanerous essays, mot
abby “The myurit of Nelaca * anil

“How:  NeBons Memorandum
wascearcicd out ab Trefalgors
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It is now powmille to give a
lentative. outline oF the pea

fromimes which care heing are
caneed te cblebrate the fourth
birth aft the BBC. during =

the week beginning November 7. 43

Av statecdtin the Inst issue of The i
Radio Times, these. programma
will he &.B, to all stations, i
Bonday, Nevember TT fafter- ‘

noon j—Cralorio, PA! essen; 22
(evening)j—Etar Ballad Con- &
cord, #e

&

Pe got

Monday, November § (evening)
—Masied Bands Concert, Play

and Star Variety ‘Turn.

Toesiay, November (evening)
—Variety; National, Concert
reiayed from. the Albert Hall,
conducted by Dr Richard
POPE.

November 10
Camedy

famous Chierbet “and

Wednesday,

(evening }—Muvical
ond Programme by 1

Fingliai singer.
Thursday, November 11—Special Armistice Day

Programme, morning, afternoon and evening.
Friday, November 12—Piano Coneerto, Long

Play and Opera.
Fatorday, November 183A New Revue, fol-

lowed by Special Birthday Programme.
= * * -

The Hound of Heaven, Francis Thompson's

Greatest poem, spoken by Mr. Raymond Trafford,
with special music compose by Mr. Stanford
Robinson, will be inched in the afternoon

Programme on Sunday, October 24. Listeners
“ill Temember thet this work waa broadeast m
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the early part cf the year, end it fs In reaponse
benny nepoeets that it te fo bees rep autetl.

i " a ”

The aeconed oof the National Concerta at the

Alhert Halltakes place on Thursday, October 24,

when the eanductor wil he Mr. Albert Coates,
Whose tingmitieent comiuching of Attest, at Covent
order last: March will be still fresh in the minds

Mr. Coated will open hi programme
with Warners Touniiner Overture, which, with
such oo dare orchestra Tthere will be one hondresd
ture tits peor mers) sheaulel prove moet npressi ve,

Heavies ithe loasani Portions, ane
the meet popular of Beethoven4 piano ‘coneriss,
The Baagerc, in’-which’ the soloist will be Mir,

of. ete.

eRtee
Hi ae eos

. aE = : eine Hae
SESS races a,OP arate

shah

The Rey. BH, BR, L. SHEPPARD,
who, after twelve years’ notable work as Vicar of St. Martin-in-the Fields, has
been forced by ill-health to announce his forthcoming resignation. A tribute to

his work there appears on page 1!1,

Frederic Lamond, known the world over as one of
the finest interpreters of Beethoven. The pro-
tramme will eonclade with the atinting Poem of
Fesdary, Wy Eeriabin.

« rs ‘ i

The first of what it 4a hoped will be a seties ‘of
children’s serviers, relayed from Weetmineter
Abbey, will take. place at 5.20 pam, on Sontay,
Qetober 17. The service has been arranged by
Canon Woodlward,..and will be on similar. lines

to these condocted by him af St. Peter's, Cranley
Gardens. They will, therefore, be expecially suitable
for vounger children, The Studio Service on the
same evening is being arranged by the Church Anny,
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London and Daventry News and Notes.
the preacher being its venorable founder, Prebendary

W,. Carlile,
é = * ?

The second of (he series of International f hambbor

Concerts being piven by the B. BA, in the Grotean
Hall, Lamon, which to take quar (1 ENE Tuestlay,

November 2, will be devoted to contemporary
Italian music. The two otatanding composers of
lialy tesiay are Respighi and Malipiere, The
formers Doric Quartet, heard for the first time
in ‘London, last ‘season, will be given aznin,

this time by the Venetian Quartet. The first
performance in England will be given of mew
ange bw Malipero entitled The Seasons. The
ainger will be Miss Kathleen Laila,

Two other quartets, both of
which will be heard for the firat

= time in this country, are by
> Labroca, a young -Ttalian oom-
= poser, wha is pupil of both

Respighi and Malipiero, and hy
Francesco de Guarnieri, violinist
and Con POSE, brother of the oon.

ductor, Antonio de Garnier,

é = * *

A light symphony concert isto
be broadeast on Sunday afternooi,
Cicteber 24° oeondutted hey Mr.

Howard Carr, who is known to
moat listeners as the compaser of
the * Three -Herops” ((YLeary,
VL, ‘Captain Oates, VC, and
Lieit.. Warneford, V.C.), ‘all ‘of
which will be inchided in his
programme. His programme will
bt @ Varied and interesting

short overture, The Cockyolly
Hird, by Martin Shaw, and closing
with Schumann’ s- fine Second Sym-
peewy oo (, tis some time ence
Schumann's symphony has been
broadcast, although much of hia
chatnber nmsic and tan songa
and piapieces by him appear
in the programmes, Mise Ole
Haley, who is to dake part. in
the Fame programme, will PINE Deh

aria and aeroup of English songs.
* * a *

Bir Landon Renal? a. charming
rongs are known «ll over the
world. On Friday, October 22.
Pip Landon will himeelf acoompany
half an hewr of them, the votnl-
ift# heing Mits May Auxley ‘andl
Ai. Feba Tomer,

= * i e
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So omany peguests have boon
made by listeners for organ musiv
by Mr; Reginald Poort, F.RCO.,
from the New Gallery Kinema,
Regent Street, to be ineloded- in
the evening: programme, that it
has been decided to do so for

half an hour at 9 pm. on Tucsday, October 26,
Mr, Foort's playing has becn o feature on Wednes-
day afternoone each week for some time paat.
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A talk on Dover's Hill) the wonderful Coteweld
height which the National Trust Society have
recently been arranging to purchase for the
nation, will be given on Tuesday, October 11,

by Mr BE, ALB. Barnard, F.S.A,, FR. ists.
Me Baruard wae President of the Worcester.

chime Archeological Society, and will, tell
hateners an interesting story in connection with
this famous height and the Old English Games
which are held near by,

ine, opening with the sprightly
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MANCHESTER.

TT°HE Manchester Station staff are Gentinually

inaearchiof talew freonile north-western area.

Every type of ortisf ia needed, from potential

Chalinpines and Melhbas to Corney Graing, On
nn avorace thirty auditions aro glven every week

and 10 per cent. of those hear! are given engage-
ments, frst of afternoon transmissions, mn fact
which tof interest to listeners from whom gor:

aiyetive oriticism oon, theac broadiagia ts: in-
vite Manehester wants o local Asaf Aion of a@
Davy Burnaby aa well a4 operitic stars. Tt ta

hoped this winter will see a: largo increase in our
wadition lita with an «ceded percentage of

= * i *

The Free Troe Hall: on Wednesday, Onbotes
27, will geo o cheerful band of wireless artists

programme for the benefit of their
blink «igiers ond brothem.. The concert. will be

a ontttanding event of the winter senecn, anv
(he prcineecds will go to the fone of the Station's
Committee for providing seta for sightles: people.
The artista: will be Bi. Bonakl Gourley, well
Lunwn for his inimitable pianoforte unprovieitions,
Mp, Ermeat Whitfield, violinist, aod Miss Margaret
Marden, a Lanesshire contealto, all of whom,
theouch blind, will show how lightly they carry their

affliction. The Angmented Station Orchestra will
alm contribute various itema, and the whole con-
sort will, of eourse, be broadcast.

® - = 7

So that the link between the Manchester Station
and its. vast audience may be welded still closer,
an invitation will shortly be given to listeners in
the many works, factories, and milly threughout
Lanesashire and the barder counties, to form aniong
themyelvea small comunittesea to help to chodee
two popular programme, Although every kind of
programme 16 radiated, tha object i to ascertain

the type of ianmermission Ghat ta mcd appreciated,

and fa eecure the valuable advice of wireless
onthusmsts,

aLEW

a = i a

A special orchestral concert, conducted by Mr.
Percy Pitt, Musical Directar of the B.B.C, will be

broadcast on Monday, October 25. Mr, William

Primrose will be heard in a vielin concerto during
the same programme.

S FOKE-ON-TRENT.

HEsecond birthday of the Stoke-on-Trent Sta-
Gon will bo celebrated on Wedneaday, October

2), and the programms on that evening will be an
informal one of unanneunesd tems which will

include orchestral and vocal picees by well-known
local artista, and a one-act play performed by
cmSore of the staf,

* . * ti

A dug-owt canoe recently discovered at Oakley is
to provide the subject of a talk by Mr. T. Pape, at
7.40 p.m. on Thursday, October 21. This tatk will
midoubiedly arouse coneiioroble loeal interest,
beranee, although the existence of the canoe has
bein known for some years, if was onby recently,
fallowing excavations and inspections by Mr. Pape,
that the cance was definitely proved to be of great
mintity.

 

* « *

‘Handel in London’ is the titlofa music talk
during the Transmission to Schools on Friday,
October 22. This talk will be given by Mr, R,
Nettell.

LIVERPOOL,

VOR BROWN'S play, Sieithfield Preserved : or, The

Dinll a Vegderes, avery broad burlesque of an
old kind of violence which has become & new kind

of vogue, will be broadeast for the frat time on

Weduewlay, November 3, The piece is peculiarly
suited for radio,
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BIRMINGHAM.

TAGCHRANMS: ‘suitahls for enlarcoment ion the
avsilnhle for teachers in

achools in conncetion with a talk describing the life
and habite of the Wasp, which, in continuation nf
hia series of Natural History Chat, is to be given by
Mr. Ay We Ballangee on Tucaday, Ohetober 1,

The Schools Talk on Friday. October 22, will he
mven by Mr. W. W. Enoch, who is to diseuas
* Britains Commercial Developmeit "in ont of his
serics of talks on“ Britein's ‘Trade and Commerca,*

a '
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The Station Repertory Chorus and Orchestra,
oonuetiesd by Mir. dloseph ‘Lewis. will frye oa pra-

eramme toaer the title of * Populir Miie of the

Four Races,” on Wednesday, October 20. The com
pesera from whore works the various items will be
ilectal ard Sir Henry Fi. Bishop, representing
Englieh. mee, air AloBeenie, representing

beyond. the Border, and Sir C. V. Stanford and

ivaGerman, respectively representing typical
Irth onl Welsh compositiona. 1t is interestime to
recard that Sir A. C. Mackenzie played in the
orchestra at acveral of the Birmingham Festivals
from 1564 onwards,

* * * *

In & folk by Mr, Thomas ©. Lawton.on Tuesaday,
October 19, listeners will be taken back m imocina-
tion to the Balebure of td centuries ago. Mozart
was born there, and Mr. Lawton will tell op how
thia wonderfal child pralizy, alreacty Lei

poszip of his nenchbourheod, was soon to achieve
fame that reached the eare of tho Empress in
Vienna, The talk will be given with musical
Hho,

AULL.

IGHT music and entertamment will constitute
the ‘ Local Night * Programme on Wednesday,

Usteber 20, Imitation of the piotolo ook organ
will be given in concertina selections by Mie Eva
‘Paylor, and homorovs items will be provided by
Jupiter Mora, There will aleo be itema by Mr.
Roginsld Whitehead and Miss Miriam Renham,

* / # *

The Rev. G. J. Jordan will give the addreas during
a browdenst servies from Holy Trinity Chorch on
Punday, October P7.

a
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The fifth of the series of talke on Hull's Industries
will be piven doring the Schools Transmission on
Friday afternoon, October 22, by Mr. Sheppard.

PLYMOUTH.

ME. ALICE LAKIN, whos previous Song
Recitals have been so-mach appreciated by

West Country listeners, will again contribute half
an hours recital, supported by the Station
Orchestra, on Wednesday, Ortober 20.

* & * «

 

An interesting ecries of Foetry Readings ia to be
given by Mies Margaret Kennedy. The first om
* Ballads, Old and New, vill take place on Monday,
October 18, at 4 p.m.

* * * +. ;

Mr. Zachary Tan, the well-known entéertainer,
and-Mr. Billy Barnea, who sings original songs at
the plano, will be supported by the Station Vario
Dance Band, during a programme on Wednesday,
October 20,

* « * *

Monsieur A. Briais will desoribe “The Gardens
and the Palace of thé Tuileries’ im 2 talk on
Thursday, October 21, at 7.40 pam. The talk itself
wil bein French, but there will bo a synopsis in
English,

é * # &

The Station Orchestra {conducted by Mize
Winifred Grant) and Misa Evelyn Dane (soprano)
will take listeners from Eaet to Weat and thenes
fo Arcady in a mirsical comedy programme on
Wednesday, October 20.

News From the Pro

= Worahn ff), Tah,

@

ViInces,
CARDIFF.
AYYsteRYan I the romantiofragranceof the Fast

Will bo represented in a‘ popular’ programme
on Wednesday Oeeber bee 2h Apart from items oa
popular sang-cycies like Lies -Tehniann's Paniten
Gorden ful Amy Woodforde-Finden's [rdian Tene
aries, there. will he inchided tn ita enlirety On
of hele ra River, by the: Isst-mentione © lIpOsor,
The parts will -be taken hy. Wiss Martaret Wilkinson
and Mr. Glyn Eastroan, “|

——— sy

* * * -

One of George Pasten'’a comedies. a number of
Which have already been broadcast from Carthiff.
will be ineluded in’ the Programme on Friday.
Cletohber 22. tis The a, which was first pro-
duce! wh the Shakes perp Memearinl Matirien b
the Haymarket in November, 1910, and sities
quently played at the Criterion Theatre, Londan
The Parte will bo taken by members of the Reston
Players and Mira Mary €)' Farrell, who cama te
Cardiff for a performance of The Jdeal Mushagad
some time ago,

th

* = é ]

Liktenors wall look forward to o performance
ky the Real Welsh. Cleon cn Punch ufternoon,

Gctober 17, A short tine ago it- Waa —on-
nognaed thet this Farce choir ryt probally

hrasdcant from Oarcitt mime intely om PEs return

froman American tour, burt, unfortinntely, armani.
ments, could not be completed in time for the

particular programme planned, The Royal Welsh
Gleatmen are shortly returning to the Cited States

for further extended tours of nbout three -yenrs'
durntion, so that their broadeast performance
will be the only opportunity ol hearing them for g
lunge tine,

a * a Ed

Doring an orchestnal etter on Thareday after.

noon, Coteber 21, listeners will aleo hen items, by

Miss Eloned Leyshon, who won the open Violin

Folo at the recent Welsh National Tistetldfoel,

feveral Warner excerpts are included and {he
Eymphony will be Haydu a Vo. Orn iF Plat,

= = of La

The Bubbles Concert Party will contribute’ the
main portion of the evening programmeon Tueslay,
Oetoler 1.

BOURNEMOUTH.
 

rE a British programme. arranged for Tuesday,
October 1%, Miss Esther Coleman and Mr.

Sydney Coltham will contntute excerpts from Lisp
Lehmann'’s Tke Golden Threshold and) Elpar's Seq
Pirteres. Among the orchestral items will be 4
aclection from ‘The Beggar’ Opera.

a a oe =

A special Trafalgar Day Programme is being

arranged for the afternoon of Thursday, October 27,

a & = a

Another. violin recital, this time with jiandg,
will be given om Fritlay, October 22, hy Mig
Margaret Holloway. The pianist. will be Miss
Vera Wise, and “the principal piece will be the
celebrated Areatter Sones for Pinko aud Piolin hy

Bocthoven. "

* * * +

*Wishy, the Romantic’ is the title of the seen
of Mra, E. Gee Nash's series of talka ta the Hansg

Towns, which will be heard on Tuesday, October 19,

LEEDS-BRADFORD.

ML" ETANLEY DUNCAN, seerclary af the
Wildiowlers Association of Great Retain and

  Ireland, is to give a talk at 7.40 p.m. on Tuesday,
October 19.
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A Breath ot BreshAir.|

By A. Roanet Laird.
(A. Bonnet Laird’s Open-air talks have become one

of the featwres of the broadcasl programme. Jn this
column de will paseo, cack-aeek, Lhe most inferesting

tiene of open-air wens sent Dy listeners: tho, in

cvery port af PheBritish Fetes; ere toleAdiigy Nature

in Aer many moods.)

ONT tough at this.
Of tive’ Test,"

It is the tailpiece to a fetter from a labouring
min in Northamptonshire, At feast, Fo osay o
labouring mun; bot ke is out of work, moret’s
the pity, and aick at that, or he would sob be bving
close beside the wood on an autumn morming.
But ae for education, I know a good many learned
fotk whom I would trast to miss half the sights
And eeunds of which his letter tells. Here are-some
snatches from. it :—

MW) ooam.—A wan day, and bere Tohie closes

beside the worl, with Nature oll around me. In
the Beld near by, wagans are Pacrerag loncledt with

com, On the-stil ar cothes the lum of a tractor,

ploughing o few fields away: then, from the dis.
tome, thie baying oot boonds, whieh renioncda. ios
that cub honting hes beoun,

Someone else hra henthe Abie, Poo He

looka right and teft, his red-brown coat shining
i the Buin.

 

My education is noz

Louder comer the. mondie of ene,

ined ol he Gera et rok to oo near-by culvert
unt the danecr ja passed,

[am tosed. from my reverie bry na shnll shriek

within the woot A long, ents body darts

uroogh he prise, anda little further an 1 fied the
aarti by wy of abab. Lae eobton= tail tT Biot

a Cer forthe morrow fie noe |

= Pom.—Hoere T am agein. A rolan ip singing
Troma too oleae hondy—not his spring song, bul
the oathat tells autumn is moar,

Cam. attracted by the antics of a large momber
ol crows, ewooping and cawing lowdlly. Feet ap-to
Be ble een of the commotion. It far VCH fo

ther? are huffeling. An old besket-melong ring

wiht just thier Twi by aay io bad seen fie same

thing @ mamher of times: The crows have nal

farciven the foxta-sinwe a fox deceived the crow
Lh Chie fatto,

Tl with I had room for all the fetter—ihe. pick
of-my posthag thet day.

Slarings’ Spinney.

TIME wand again, as you walk throwch the eoun-

try, keepers will complain of -the way in
which starlings take for their own an entire spinney
—and the damage they co thers

Lt. as ite peu Lireeque Eye le, though: wires: thie

einnose of them from a Wiltebire lishentr, wirteldimge
her menfolk- gathering in a ficld of wheat-in the
otto of the Bettie min,

hear a sound like o rushing wind—uite-start-
ling in the atill ewening, “Tt isa dense flock of atar:
lite piecing over, ‘They whirl and turnin amazing
order; and then: eeblle. (in the ‘elms. “Now their
'wihpa ware alent, bob tee ood voiom like

ruahing water—ao lovely eomndl,

Thre ther chatter and awaih new arrivals

from. north, ‘southeast ond weet: “As cach Fresh

lick appears, the entire pathering rises, ‘wWilori=hs

ond performs ite aeronauhica, then stiles again,

il, with the last lake comere—Town in just aA

hive sunlight vanishes from the tren bopa—thr whale

POnTpayy prises, and Tojleok and hsten entranced

till the rushing wind dies inte silence and the fast

thin Black dine of theris loeb in the distance

[ knew well the spiney where they lodge.
They have taken it over completely na thee own,
ceiving: the keepers, who vainky try to get rid. of
them, 1 have been on thé sheltered side ‘of the hill
andl watched them come in- till the hase! boughs
rind APC gr fir tras were black with ther, anid they

looked like some shrine fruit POV LTLE there,

[Rack wel, 4A. Bonnet Laird offers one of hte
itinitas books to the wrifer of the most titeresting

oF af dvora fetier, ete fina peak he te seri a. copy

ap ‘ay Par af ihe Souniry ty Htrs, Fe. Ea RaSh,

af Rowlin House, Baytos, Welt}
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: Is the Lion ‘theKing ‘of Beasts ?
 

By Major John E.

VER eincee the days of Hoerodotos, the lion has
heen ealled ° "The King of Beasts.’ There

Are many people, mywlf among them, who have

studied and hunted the lion, and who think that his
Clim to the title is not adioether a olear-one,

lt is true that, from a spectacular pout uf view,

he looks regal enough, and it is nleo trle that he

possesses cnormenus strength, but aa regards courage
amd character, he doew nob equal the big black

African buffalo, Jom not «peaking af tho North
Arericun bison, or of the South African wildeheeste,
which, formilable as they are, are comparatively
amall animals, hut of the Hor Aaffre, which ia hia
Latin tame, who weighs np to two tons and who
charves on sight.

I discussed this subject with the Inte President
Roosevelt when we met in Hast Affiea some years
ago. “Theodore Roosevelt had hunted grizzly bear
in the Rockies for many years, and as a practical

meturelist was, perhaps, without a rival. He told
me that he considered the bufinio ti he the real

King of Reasts beceuse of his immense strength
end his unimpeachable couraze, The lion, he
thought, had a dictinet pellow etreak, and the tithe
of kingship would not have been conferred upon
him if the buffalo had not been a vegetarian anil of
the cow tribe.

Throwghout the night Tohove nin awake at the
Dak Bungalow at Makindn, on the Uganda Raihvay,
and fave listened tothe roarmge of the Honaos they
reneethe bush onl velit in seerch of game for
foml, The story of the chase can be read in. thes
aviul somda “The lions tenally Bunt in eouples,
rade aril female, and carry out night operations
in a tery scientific manner, Starting from two
points shout two milea aparl, they move forward
slowly, praduaily drawmg in towards no central
meeting place, As they advance, they ron to
each other alternately, this having the offect
eventonlly of driving whatever onimnalh. may be
hetvreen them inte the chitehes. of one of the hig

heasta. Like all members of the cat tribes, the tion
is inaster of the art of stalking his prey.

A Nerve-Wracking Encounter:

One of his tricks wae brought home lo me very
vividlhyin HZ, when [waa teekking nereds the great
Athi Plains, near Nairobi. ‘These plaing are imter-
sected by the shallow channels, which are, during
the rainy season, cut into the soil by rain water,
The grasa iz rather-long,-and one has to be careful
to avoid stumbling: into these bitle ditehes. Now,
o hon will dintten himeelf, as con the domestic cmt,
into an inoredibly shallow «pace, and will The there
iH the innocent herds of buck are well- nigh on top

of him.
(in the day of which T am speaking, [ actually

walked oa toa lion which Iny hidden in w gutter.
ident know which of the two.of 18 wis the more
frightens. He bolted—but [ wes far too paralysed
with surprise even to take a shot at him,
The hon is not posersed of 5 great amount: of

etamina, and he is fast only fora few hundred yards.
Given a stretch af fairly open groand, © man on a
devent pony eluted easily be able to gallop down 1
lion within s mile, The sebra, whieh the:lon killa

and eats, 6 another animal with a burst of high

speed and bittice staying power,
Tn the Ngong V alley, in Kenva, T once kawa thing

vie rather surprised me. A lion etartled a herd
of zebra, which galloped off at top-spectd. Abont

& quarter of a mile on they were picked] up by
another hon, which had evidently been bying in wait
for them. He was quite fresh and the sehraa were

Liting, atone of thee namber waz eacrihced to the

hunger of his. majesty, The way m which the second
lion joined in the gallep reminded ma Of ap. rebaey
rice—although, of course, the poor xebras had no
fresh rannersto carryin the * baton,

in oa Pall fron Botratmonth.
  

Hodgson,* F.R.G.5.
The type of lion which inspires moat dread, and

ever reaped, in ithe minds of Chose who rec, Enh

do not hunt, is the mateenter, Heis offen regarthod
asan animal of such ferocity anid arrogance that. he
has passer) the stage of beimg content with preyyng

upen the animal world and is determined to suulyiu-

gate the human race as woll, This ia not quite
the case, With very few exceptions, be has heen
proved to be an old beast whos: spechas diminished
with the years and whose fangs aré rothing. Ne no
longer finds himself capabbe of outpacing the buck,
and he finds that the easiect, though meanest,
way of obtaining a living im hia did age ia to lurk

in the Vieinity of camps and villages in the hope

of being able to grab a slceping human.

Few “ Man-Eaters,”

Th is @ muriPiet that the Tien dot fof, in

ordinary ciroumetanos, show any preference for

Tuan feel, Tet rether the reverse, Ploeens of

men are alive today whe have actually teen in the
grip of a lien at some time or other, Onee hie lias
siruck down hia victim, be dieplaya- none of the
ferctity of the tiger, hut is often content to take
a chew at the human beine's shoulder or -arm ane
then to abandon him, Tt would often boa merciful
thing on the part of the lion to finish his vielim—
for the prospect «dt henge lett THAME acd helpless

in the middle af Ghe treqnbah is nob pleasant.

When Ruadvard Kipling sail that “the fomale wf
the speces ia more deadly than the male, he mist
have had the lion in his mind, Whereas, the mh
buffalo charges immediately on sight and smell in
defence of the females of it herd, and knows xt
the moenmineg of the worl fenr; the hon, asa pale
net at-heon an prompt in defence of his lady os sho
iin hie hi bine FE,

This fact wak brought home ‘to me with discon
crriing vividties’ some veers noo when] was alter

& ticn méar Nakero, in’ Kast Africs. One evenine,
just before suncet, T came ocroes a foll-erown llack-
mane! thon and bia mate, Thay were about ona

hal red yur away om i Tibhte it ot riviniyg QIN FLNUEA,

Now a loness is practically of no valne otal, bat «
hig Linck vuaceel lion represenia a -fine trophy.

Not having fad a lot, of experience, Toshot the linn
fret: ‘The lioness iromecthately charged me.) 1
rememberat] having been taachit that-w lion, whe

Changes “at beltning speed, alwys slawa wp when
within about ten or fttern yards of ila object
preaimaliyin coder tofocnusits victim and to balance

Heelf for the final spring, Lo held nry fire, apd at
the right moment gave her one ia the chest and
through the heart. She waa killed practically
fstantiy, Gut 6a pronto sad her vitality and

inomentum that she finished! her epring on Tea

me. T-have never beer minch. nearer death than

on that cicrasion,

tn most parts of Africa the lion is regarded aa
vermin, No game Heence te required hy the hunter
who kills him. The imen who farm the laid serosa

whith he raneee do their best da oxtermimnte hit.

Heie the enemy of the cattle-breeders, and were it

not for the wontlerful facilities he offers for’ sport,
hia nani would Ie § opal,’

Because he is a honter and » ament-eater, i
poset of enormous strength and presents. «
majestic alhouctte, le will DP thik, continge for

ever to be regarded as‘ The King of Beasts,"

(EN gee peneieneeeeereaeeenattendedDente gesy.[a]

IMPORTANT TO [MEADERS,

The Editerial addres of “The Ratio Times * and.
of the Briteh Brosdeasti Company, Lid, ns Savoy
IG, Stren, Lendon, Wd.

RATES. OF SUBSCRIPTION to *The Radio Times"
Ginebra a: ‘Twelve Months Wortigm), Abas Gd. ;
Twelve Months (Britisl), ts, Gd.
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Taat Radio Circle Badge.

New and vain, eomebody-writes to nek © What
ie the wood of a Radio Cirels #7 or * What do

T wet fT helanr ion Radio Circle?" Ane, Rf aa

often, we write back to explain that membership
Of i Radio Circle mens belonging to a very intge
and important body—which we can qnite well
Speak OF Aa the Wireless Family of (reat ritinin,

There are certain privileges and certain dates which

eo with peri h rahip, hut there ia ned time oT Epo

to deal with more than cone of them here.

One of the great objects of a Radio Circle ia to

five the member a chance to know one another,

and to underctand better what thoae who arrange

and broadcast Children’s Hower" pre:
BramMMmce are trving to da. That some

peopl eae. the beet, aed that ve

does ‘work,’ is shown by a letter that
recently came to kavoy Hill. The writer
Bo acyYoune lady whe teaches children

ond who is very much interested in
the Children’s Hour, beth an her own

neoount-and on behalf of the children

ifthe school where abe works. Tegu-
larly eho takes the trooble to find ont

what the children in her classca think
shout the programmes, ond about
once @ month ehecwrites ta the BE.

aboot “it.

We value those letters very mach—
na we do all letters of the same kind
hecanse they tell ua very helptully the
cinigna of A

art! information of that: sorl- ia very
weefnl in planning programmes,

Brit the lady in question has met
lopped there. cnet whatshe has done
can lest be told ley uSting hitea. [rom

hier netinlletter, Here they are:

whole bonel of children,

‘Tt may intercet you to knewthat
during any holidays, touring im Cori.
Wall, 7 cme ae poss seabed differedh

Toombers. of  Liomdon's Radia Cirele,

In’ Kewguay oalons. [0 foun
members, Fortunately in every cass
i hark’ my

CeCe Tor Apenkng,

firs

} |

baie, onal fo lack mn

“LT toon, without ROO mn, Phat

nll owere arecenm lgtener: whe

tharoughly appreciated the Children’s
Avie! programs

‘Apert from these oimbers. |

met geome forty or so children who

wore ceciular listeners to cither the
landen or Daventry programms,
qunicl,  wsnbfeerE eare phon, Bliey Weesras

all lania if, Pheer prhizes iol tke

5.5 pregrammed. . .:
*L tnd my Radio Circle badge in-

Viluvably for taking frieade- with

clher merbers."

Peopie who belong to the same-rchool
or colloge or eporte club often wear
biases, ther or  badees-which ‘onby
they and. other niembera of the pare

mrp hawe the right te Wear, ancd-as a rule they

thine the privilege VERS higchiy. white cltiye

motorenra often carry a hades on -the- front’ ha

show Uhat they are members ef one of the oreat

hiaies into which motonats are joined, nvther

find both membership iteclt and the sien of at very

Those

nseful in varia ways. To belong to the hig
Wireless Pamily oan (and in many cates does) tacan

ftot, Ti can be made to mean a lot miere if you-
in the language that was spoken ten yeara azo
will only *do your bit,’

London ond Daveniry Notes.
On Tucsday of next week we are io have the

Lomo Radio: Dine: “Band -all to -ourmelyes,. so

io Speaks We hope- that the programm which
they play will include certain old favourites, as well

as newer pieces. On the same day, the Wicked
ticle will * announce his fortheoming, book. Woe

TheChildren’sCorner.
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cidin tiknow: he was producing one, hint; on ingniry,
that ha intends to poblish «a thrilling

recond-of etentifie discovery and wonderfol adver:
ture. The Children's Hour40 cet the fret news

of ity ae-well ae extracts trom tt,

On Wedlnesine. Air. CL 0. Aten will take Anti

Gerling to a stecl works to see tow nalway Tins

lepst the nails for them—are made.
On Thursday, the Crildren’s Hour will hare to

bt: khertened to make way for a spectal* Trafalear
Day iferclater‘on in the evening procranime, It
wall tun tram 5.15 to 5.40 an that dav, Daring that

period, Mr. Gordon Eryan will play specially
chosen pisng folos, ane Unde lreene—preniramsf

wo dtarn

   

 

 
AT THE BRAEMAR GATHERING.

A photograph showing officials of the Aberdeon Station and the Post
Othee Engineer broadcasting the proceedings of the historic Highland ovent.

fram he holicnvy—will talk to the ‘Zoo huss

about ° The Zoo Worst Characters.”
Cin Prodey (in addition to songs), there will be a

short Radio Circle Tatk and another *William’ story.
no Saturday, there will be another simplo

TTVEES ee | play Hintar te Phe Fillaye Green anol A

Lifeoon fhe tien Wee This tine, itis 4 i of

tifa ferndos, The Wireless Choria sre the Aiadin

Oivartet will provice- the music, wieler the cirection

ef Mr, Stanford Robinson,

ft is still possible to oblain copies of =

the book of “SHAKESPEARE’S

HEROINES “(price 2/4 posal free) from

the BwB.C., Sarey Hill, London, H'.C.2.
MT PTT ST att Tn a
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Liverpool Station’s
Civic Week
Programmes.

B* for the moat Inport series of tranemisetones
over given from the Liverpool Station will tr

thee urns in connection with the ‘celebration
of the city’s: forthcoming Civie Week. We ar
gid to give advance cdetaila af the programmes a:
they ha ve heen arranged) for exch Ane

EGEraay, Octobor 16.—A talk by the Lord Mave
who will pive an aceunt of the varinus activitic ‘
of the week, Thas wall be followed by exninples af
Ligehit. mise hy two Liverpool composers, Frederick

Nicholls and ‘Frederic Hompliries, one
will be the: firsk broadeast of csvpo «
Ritions by local composers in the lighter
Vein.

Monday, Getober 18. — Dedication
Lorem,y Of the Liverpool Cathedral
Organ, which will perhaps, constitute
the moat memorable broadcast of the
week, “The organist of the Cathedral,
Mr. Goes Gistied who ia to play
the instrument, has held that oeition
ane fhe

|

first Berk of the maeniicent
msiroment wae completed: The cere-
mony, Which begina at 2° pam. will
ots he broadcast, from the London and
Daventry :stations:

The’ same evening the
Liverpool will apesk on
“ership. Later a radio reviie, entith il
“Liverpool Calling.’ which has het

apectally written for the occasion hy

the Dramatic Producer, Mr. Edwaril
Po oGenn, will be presented. The twp,

which inthmluees several new ideas, will

be piven by a strong tol tachineer

Mr. Tommy Handley, who will he syp.-
ported by a beauty chorus and the

Station Hevur (ipeheattn.

Tuesday, October 19.—-A further talk
nealing with important aspects of the

lifeok the cit wall be eprem at 740) pum.

by Bir Arnold Rushton, who will speak
on * Our Shipping Indnstry."

Wednesday, October 20, — Afternoon
ieteners. will Thine eomcert
relayed trom othe “Orin Hall, when
lfoms will be riven bv a few favouriti

Liverpool iurbista,
The outstanding nineicnl: event af

the week will be an Orchestral Cones |
the samc: evenime, Thia wall. .be

layed from the Prilhacmonic Hell, ans

will also be broadcast through the

Laventry Stanan, The Ateiion: Bym

phony Orehestra will be conducted by
Mr. Joseph Lewis, who los paid a nem ber
af yvrte. to Liverpool recently find luis

en mec mre popularity 4 EL condtietor

in the town. The soln  arbicts a

Mish Kate Winter (soprano) arnl

Mr. Walter Widdop (tenor). Miss Winter in, of
ecurae, well known to stoners. hut this will dy

her first public performance in Liverpool,
Thursday, October 21.—A talk by oir Archibald

Salvideo on * The Future Development and Poss!
bilities of Liverpool,”

Friday, October 22.—Mr. A. Alan Paton will spea!
on the Cotton bndustry.

Oi the ame day listeners will also-bear an organ

recital relayed from the Cothedral., given by By

Conningham, ‘There will also be a play, emtithed
Phe Hed Hen, by Charles MeFvoy, and items. by

Ais, Eekehie Reed,

Saturday, October 23.—Mr. H. Goas Custard will
ceive another organ recttal from the Cathedral
between 3 and 4 pm., and dunng the, evening

Mr. F. J. Marquis will broadeast a talk in which he
will reviewthe Civiea Week,

Bishop a

“Good: OCT.

CHHL,
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‘Dick Sheppard.
A Tribute.

with sonnet him much mere hun oynay

1 rwret thad Hateners everywhere
the cominiry, (tom Lain ls tae i deh ti (aTca he,

ud even bevend theao British Isles, have Iearat
oF the revigmation of the Rev. H. RB. 1, Sheppard,
Si. Mertinan-the-Fields, the fisteric ohurch
Hat standé at tie north-cast earner of Trataleur

> pA
To the thotsands of listeners who for now more

two and halt fortoed
forward to the second Bonday each

nieuth, the announcement must have seem il like

personal link. “They may ever
fave seen his face, but the tones of his vote have
become as familiar aa if they hed. been sttling: in
the church or iu hid vicarage study, and.never tne
Toe spoken bat they “hun felt that he bas hod §

direct to. themselves, the
raht thing saute: that needed saving,

bith sable epet aa. His

Monday a letter bag buns ery

=Hicient testimony to the help aad
strength and comfort he has given
to: nultitedes not only in this
country, bat far beyond our shorvs,
We dave knewn, of course, thei

womeintha past * Dick” Sheppard
feabeen flit ine eaimnst i-hesalih,

and no one hiafel) more keenly
inan komeelf his ire bidity io ac

nl that be woukd de, The Church
iuthorities eral hia conwereptalton

weal him wolinmited
leave of ohetneo if his official cor-

nechon with: St. iarhin'’s: might
have bei hent, but his high sense

of duty, his sensitive conscience,
has prevented lam. a@ be BEVS iT

ihe letter announcing his resigue-

tion which anpeats in this months»
issue of ° St. Martin’s Review, from
folding on ‘tus job which he foele
lie has not the ehreneth. todo pache
conceives it ought to he done,
This ie 00 part and parcel of hiu
Chiracier, and while we hepad tia
break: mivkt mot be, while we
Keonly feel the dees it meana to tis—
And at means Wwoch more te him

tinue beat

tt fit ¥Para ha yu eagerly

4 Vani Hi

the Breaking of a

T iz at i oy i

q

lve Pete
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‘The Radio Tires _New
A Summary of our Readers’
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Style.
Opinions.

 

VER amce the appearance of Fae fantPanes

in ite ew shyle with annotated plograsTrees

and in two editions—one for the North aud on

for the South—we have been overwhelmed with

letters of praise and blane from. our. readers all

over the country, Weare, of course, glad to note
that the vote has gone overwhelmingly in favour

of the new form—the plan of annritatic tie

programmes has bern eineled oot: for apecial
Appreciation.

Ronghhy apeakiog, the pointa upon whieh most

of outcritics attack thes new kyle are six in number,

will tiot, qerhape, be‘out of place if we

endeavour ta deal here and now with these six

Func Af

preiit, a4 it 4 pewstele that other readers, whic  

 

Newoasth Station proprammch for detailed treat-

mouthera cdibian, Many cther
North of England write ino the

mient lie thee

readers ia thet
Hume Shain.

There ja. of wourse a real difficulty here, arc it

mone which tf inerent in the plan af publishina

The Radia Tues in eve edith~Dt-was, af course,

foreseen when the plan woe first considered, and fo
ert the needa of reader in the Southern area
who clesjpu ta listen ba Sorthern REALLOTS, mn

ree reread, tt was decided to give space in enek
cilition for the programmes of beth areas, but: in
each edition one set of programmes ts to be wet

in the smaller type. Tt witl be realized of course.
that extra space is required for our new features,

This con best be provided in the
preeent cireomatances by ‘using
afl type for these programmes

that are tow Likely to be of special
interest to the muvjority of readers

either elition, [ft tsour inten-
tion. however, Chat the programmes
printed! in this way ehall be com-
plete Gn every particular.

The other pants of orticgan
mw far lee ureent, ond generally

shee may be briefly summarized ma:
ft} objections to annotationas {2}
citichme of the type inowhich the
programmes sre printed, and of
the “Iny-out”; (3) objections ts
Photographs of artists in: the
procramme pages; and (4) a

preference forthe arrangement of
the programmes byetations inetend
ct by clays,

We feel however, that the

eitwho express these

are in seach a small minority that
their chjections are overborne by
the food of appreciniion that has
come i tipo ae from other
readers upon thee ‘yery Bane
points.
To allour correspondents alike —

(eo those who send os bouquets
wad to those whe throw us brick-

we could pot expect him to -act ‘patty Mall bafe—we desire bo expres our
SE eer pee =i . "iC te eea cpa 3h THE FIRST. BROADCAST OF “THE MIKADO,' = eeeere oe

Wie eta eT the ' s Tk i 7 Ve 7 1 i 0 fit

cet of hic ifence 7 T think AM, ierengphatngreehtake,dein hesctal neformancs ofteBetnicht Sicis views, Their tier of
fact: tht he ia milicism—whether destructive or

&

tt lies in the

i

London, parts of which were broadcast from all stations, The photograph shows the
hepa his own naturel self, There two microphones, just above the footlights,.and also the new. setting and costumes, constroctive—heave- been: ae wel:

Lhe any Pieme, never any designed. by: Mr. Charles Ricketts, COT Ae they nee oinfonmabi ve:
aechiig fo prodiner pn “eek acne hued pol. :

Whose of ta who donow ddim best lonerLis boimilitv,
Is real shrinking from publicity, his awarenesa uf
Phe dlineeps ial papaslari v jut hie haa ever ahrnnk

fom doing or saying the nnpopiiar thing, aad tis
words have never Leen resented because men and
pen hove felt that. although they may not hawe
reed with trim, be has spoken and seted with the

istheost sincerity ‘and in that apirit of Christlike

EVI past hya nial love whieh they have mot often Coal

=here,

his period of complete rest will, we believe,
Fil to ds complete Tecorery fora: time; bart only

Tot n-ne, his-yeier will he silent, For nai will

be atime ‘is pris inte praction whoitlowe have leven

from him, and we eonkidere!¥ hope thot long before
we have finished that task, ho will be SUITE ELISnies
There. with new measages of an applied yun practical

Christianity,
Meanwhile, he will net forget is, mind we shall neat

iret him. Gur thoughts on Sunday will bo- often
with him: we shall often aay oa prayer for «his
Speedy and complete pecovery of health, and
perhapa our ral prayer wibe thatowhieh ve haa

rinatime eid tous, ' God: blesa-you,’
H.W: fox,

ik

 

have off written to na, may share the views of
these orttica : an so, in dealing with theese points
we may be able to meet the unspoken criticism in
other cirnrters.

Firat of all, be far the Jargest nomber of letters
wo hare received complain of the cmniacion of the
Daventry PRovnm nics on Septem bev He ried

Oovober 1. This cmiseion was due to atest onfortn-
Hate trrer in making up the programme paced for
those days, Thess programmes appeared in fall in
or Northern edition, and we oah only express to wH
Daventry lichens whe reecverl Ht Sather

edition our pinsers apalopy for the mistake,
jhe ib i Fwhich they may be very soré will mever. otecor

AeHATh,

Another popular ground of complaint was that

the programmes of all stations do not appear in
both editions in full and in the larger type. This
seems to be a very real grievance with our readers
whe live on the frontier hetween the North Courtey
andthe Senth Thus. a Birkenhead listener ay hoe

favourite atation ia Belfast protests against. the
condensation tn =mall irpe of ¢he Tiehteai pro:

frammes- in the Southem clifion, and nother
reader in- York similarly arges the elaima of the  

FOINTS FROM LETTERS—-A MIXED BAG,

Ler ome offer my bearticat congratulation on
the new ond improved Radio Tires, ain AmnKing
twopemnyworth,—Witrreo Usnen, Solilall,
Asa lover of music T offer encere thanks for your

creatly hped Radio. Tienes, | som sare Ge will

encoumige listening mod will make ‘for greater
Apprlation af the oukier tn the propramines, |

think vour Piper is a great aeeet fo the moma
Wwitld—GeoRie A, Rawtines, Houmeameuth,

Yor invite ecriticiaan on the new foroof Tha
ftvtio Timea Here ome Ti Bohoetribde: ine

cannot find the programme for verbiage.—Taop,
Asriisd, Wallington, Biarrey.

Chwiw: to the hideous pockatina in thin weeks

ime db th impossible to comentrate on reading the
prattmes, These pictures aint Feat ton every

jage. atul divtrict one a attention... RK, Coon,
Lechicdiocn, VAdl.

| COSORATULATE atu on. the improvement
ifiected in the make-up of our pepo thie week.
Lfeol surdt the new ebyle will append to all heheners
onde they prasp ite conveniences, ‘The pnnolations
will be Very netial oe histones, mri wel -actel greuthy

to cthe value of the programmes. —T, PPROOM

(it.-Coel), Fleet, Hants,
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I mana thinking animal? Heissupposed to

be, Fis Latin name i# Jfome sapiens. Yet

when one ohderyce the senseless way in which so
many people behave, one aometiines donbta, tt

has heen sald that wars and other evils are due to

Aire.

Bishop Creighton. once obserred, wourel

rid of the “* tiger,” but there will still remain the
‘donkey,’ a niuch ier: intractable. animal.
Gn the whole, perhaps he was loo Pesrimistic.
‘The real trouble ia that although Man has bern

cmlowed with the power of Thourht, he dors
not tae that power safficientiy, And when a
thing ia insufficiently beacons weak
stead of strong. Scientists tell us that the
avernge person only uses about 50 per ert.

of his. brain, What is worse, be doean't nee
even that 60 per ecent.- vigorously. emotigh.
There ia no cigour in kia theating ; there 14 nth
Fight pe Reis thought, He take too Tay cf lis

opinions Teady-made, and falls far too easily
into the rut of routine.

the “tiger” in Himan Bit, a

Don't Be “ Just Ordinary.”

Pelmaniam. cures this bad lalit.
your mind ont, of the rut; it
cbseant of their groove, [i arouses your
brain. shocks you out of the shadowland
of pide nid stimulates you to aspire
to a higher level of achievement. It develops
that questing, eager, original apirit which. will
make you “different” from the multitude.
Ifyou ore just * ordinary" you will never got
more than ao “ordinary” income, and will
live out your life in.“ ordinary” oheeurity, But,

ca in everyone, there ia something better than
hatin you. There is something new, something
original in your brain, if only you will develop

it. That is what Professor *pearman meat
when he said that everyona waa a genitis at

acinething. Your mind differs from that of
another just as one leal ouoa tree differs fram
another loaf, No two leaves are the sane,
iid no two Personalities are tlhe sanic,

It. jerks
levers your

Personality Developed.
Pelinadiam helps you to develop thai par

tictlar “something,” which ts your special
Fantribution ta the world and ti Life. Pel-

mailsmakes youa Person. ltdevelops your
Peraonality. It enables you to stand out from
the ruck, to attract interest. and attention, to
hnvates your mark on your surroundings, ‘That
is why you should get a free copy of “ The
Eificient’ Mind” to- day and read what the
New. Paychology can do for you.

A Enusiness Man writes: “1 have greatly. im-
pow They fuifiel wrod foemaory. I Tiates ra

fears now; they heave all disappeared. My
rather timid dispositi¢n hes become a reeclrod

determined diaposition. Moy capacity for work
4 for préater thin that of a your age.”

fy 31329,)

A Clerk writes: "T have found. the Course full
af interest and enjoyment. IT regard it as the
foundation of a new temple IT dream of beild-

ing, better than anything that has gone before.”
(i. 30864,)

A Medical Student writes: “Although I am
only ball. wy! throagh the Course, have
kenedited to thia exbenk: ir Septeniber l- eat

for my exanitnation and paseed with distine:

tion; before, I-have tried four tinea to pass
in this aubject but could not get through.”

(8. 99572.)
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THE NEWPSYCHOLOGY.
System of Mind-Training Which Puts Fight in Your Thought.

By ANTHONY SOMERS.
A Cashier writes

thrcuch taking tl

Peailiy cs

“T have oortainky gated

is Corse, T have now. the

Wager Clerk and (aehier and J

would not-have believed b could have nttamed

this position twelve months aia.’
(Bo 2ST rab, |

A Manager writes = take this opportunity: of
feline you how meh T have heretited in sack

a-shiort apace of time, I haven broacer mind,

keener otinervition, al ar alwave- Chinen

new ideas, “ow will congratulate in when 1
bo you thet amy Litecbors Jpate ureter one

pertniveaicn for toe new Departments at “rey
Shore. Aport from thin ny Petrie dre ierne
in Worn. (Ff, oon, |

Banishing Boredom.
“The Eiieent Mind” contami particulars

Ofors cers ot men ad women whoo have
Houbled: then Eihcieney, inereased. their Barn-
ing Power, and developed their Personalities
fe a reali of. practising Pelaiuniam, —it abo
showa how Pelmanism is a sure menus of
hantahitig

Depression
Moomliness

Melancholy
Forectinliess
Tudeciaion Lost Nerve

Boredom Wenkness of Will
wil. of developing in place of theo. worres
and weaknesses such fine and positive qualities

AB

Shyness
"Thnnlity
Irriialihty
Fears

—_Cancantration —Ovrganising Power

— Observation -- Self-Confidence
—Initiative Will-Powaer

Sudgment +Hesourcelulness

—Husiness Acumen —Originality
—Driving Power ~ Self-Control
A Reliable Memory —Creative Force

whieh will be of the uhmost valnc to vou in ail
ihe affairs of the world, and wall enable vou to
take up a.confident, brave, and happy. outlook
on Life,

Master Your Environment.
Jt i6 only hy intelligently

power of your Thought that you cau shape
Tour own eareer instead of having it shapol

for you by your environment. Pelmanism
énables Weyl to eontrol anal de velop and direct
this Power, ao that inatead of being pushed out
af your éoutes by circumstances you can make
direct for the eid of vir deere. The etatem

fully explained in a book entitled "he EE hicent
Mind.” and you can have a copy of thia bool
sent to you free of cori on writing for it id-day

to the Pelman Institute, 94, Pelman Hose,

Bloomsbury Street, Louden, Will

f,
conirobhiie bie
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MENTALGARDENS.

How to Grow theFiFlowers—Not the
Weeds—of the Mind.

Everyone earilon di dite ail.
Therefore, everyone outhE to The a gardener,
For, am Voltaire remiurkesd. we Mush cultivate

our gitdens, Otherwise they will grow
etesd ‘of-flowers and fruii. _ !
Bad habits. -Harmful tendencies, Forgettul-

now, Blackness, Procrastination, lrritahiliesTy
Depression, Timidity, Nervousness. Fear, Bore
Lom), Lassitude, all theas are nothing hot mental
wees,  TWnless you cultivate your mind: they
are eran bo apring Wp just ae weeds alwaya
flonriah in a negleeted mardi:

[Mieeedee A

Wy it «hy

Oo the other hand, when you molbiviirtes wont
und these wonknesees- and bad taderivies gill dbs.
appedr, And Pelmaniem enable you to cultivate
your mind, It makes you aj Beer ste!
gardener. Tt eradicatea thoi mental weeds. it
doeamors. It helpa ‘you to care for and to cultivate
your good qualities. In a garden you must tend,
cultivate and caro for your plants if you want them
to prow strongly, to blossom into flowers, fr th
hargoon into Feugh Sa it ja with Woe woeetal
garded. Initiative, Concentration, Wil: Power, OAi-
servation, Memory, Self-Confidence, all thean grow
in strength ane eriection under the scientitic per-
Aeon end cultivation of Pelmaniam |The meal
aro there alpeady. Nature Jiavs planted. them in
your mind. But-you hive got to look after then:
Tf vou neglect them the4 Will never come to any-
thing. Cultivate them and they will grow ut,
becoming strong und ehurchy enineths and be your

Power and yer Pride,

Geta free copy of “The Efficnent Mind “ fried

seo how easily you can de this. Tt'isan manual at
mental onltivation ne | hin kina THAT: OF WoT sharirtal

be without.

A Clerk writes 1 IT am Head bo infor voy

hint have recat werd fo rise in Wapea,hie! {

peut down bo an inetiage. in ofictency tltps tin

Polmaniam,” (1, WO2T4. |

A Cable Operator writes: “ Pelmianiinn haa fone

a hig way bowurds Se mo of ome of ny
ereeteat dificnitios, vis., lack-of Sel{-(ontidenti:

it hes opgiderahhy iene herve ay powers
Concentration, Tt has ahown ie the inesting.
rable advantipes of Interest in whateooper J

do. It has taught me how J aay dear aey

ao that, armed with this knowledge, J
alec knoowhers best do tur bonbtiain success,

(Ss. #2801.)

ahiagle]

Rooowrite to the 9Pelowan

[netitite, 0G; Pelion Aline,

Giowmibury Ateect, onder,
WO.be- diay for a Tree « cpey

ai © The Efierent Wand.” ime]

aoa how you Gn enrol righs
away fora course of Peliman

int on the moth conveiien)

term;

Ftewlare whe con colfal Me Jreatnide ell ta

cordially aceltoened, Thao tlver Comenltait

geil be delighted fo faced ce tate wrth them
and wo ft eal fa charged jor hia ondpiee

vost THIS FREE COUPON TOPSS

To the PELMAN INSTITUTE, :
: 95, Pelman House, Bloomsbury Street, London, W.C.1. ;: Air, Please send me, gratis and post: free, a copy of * THE EFFICIENT MIND,” with full :

i partienlare showing how I can entol for ‘a course of Pelmanism on the most convenient terms, |

: All.correspondence in confidential.

| If this Compan: is sont in'am OPEN envelope it cum be posted forddd
Rravebee: PARIS, 95, Ree Roly oPAagie: NEW YORK, 19, est dik Siva;ALLE BOUIN hs, 30), Piledert LateDURBAN, Motel Bonk Chainbers; DEAT, 10, Alper Mow:
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~-PROGRAMMES_FOR SUNDAY|(October 10)
  

LONDON. 365 M.
 

#30 LIGHT ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
Tee Winkiess Oneniiereca:  Gondutted by
fons AFL

‘A> Aliseuromer Nicht «a—-Dreciu *

Acrdfelesolva

Bernari

ihyvertire,

Aerhipne, “AG the Summit of Si

Lotier

wrole hia Overture to A
- AP ralninner Wight's Dream when ihe

was only seventeen. It pives us the atmosphere

it shagcepoares fairy play to perfection.
Pirat there i a call to the fairies wha imme-

atoly Come tripping in. Later we heer the

donkey's bray of Bottom the Weaver, on whose

ehoulders the tricksy Puek clapped mn des's
heed,

\\ EAELAS

Wyawk JAvenco (Soprano)
Masobta's Walts Rowg (Lon Bi aL TLLEME Pas Fireeer

65 OmcmesrTins
Bymipheny im Gh AE66. leek ee ea ee sedan

open dave coukdl hardiy be called an unduly
Longe lime toe take over writina Rarmnipilicrny,

Yet Mozart took mo longer over this fortieth

Syrophony, which it one of the mos) popular,
ond 16 generally considered anc of. the finest
anc toe: orginal of all his orchestral works:

remem ber, oot eee, that in tigee

days (neorky a hundred and fifty weirs. ago)
ihe Svimphony- ‘was haeddy outoof ite eradle:
ond had certainly met

proporhions of later days,

ne mips

nasiimc the coloesnt

Also the shyle of rustic
sips anal

Hitwchtiorwrd as at oower haa heen. Still, i da

hob oevervons rhe could: in ten) diva compose
1 orchestral masterpicind eonsisting (is this

Just ab bhtit temie “war almost Aa

thie) of fous enarate  Moyetinta, cael of a

fie Teingré hi,
KE tipeeds tour Shoveintnia ne Seperlide iiss,

Lin Fire ae quek. ane bustle anel full- ok

Cobles nergy. But one thimt noticeable,
lt tied thee Sympliony, if that, Macuert lasx

eed in bane Uiriines, tee’ amy of the laaihor Hira,

That Second Movement ce aa ma -beautifial,

reat: belief ontter the omtation of the First
The Third: Miowoment is a ehoertul, rather: cer.

inomMitiaet, The Faurth BMeyemeni i
the éweeping, rushing Finwle, whose. specd never
Huinkens, though therw ate taouments of tran:
miuillity,

2) Wisireke Baven

Sarin |
“4 hy ¥ fips ees ee a oe aetna tadipicdpedi

W bonis
Pantecic-in oF

40 OnowERsrna

mieginied Idyll ooiveceivas ieee oa rege
Apantsh Intermed .........- Patent Lanibelet
Enigligh Dances ois see sees ee trea ce OREN

I Sg fi i Tigi worker)

N othe spring of 1889, on the whores of Lake
Lateme, was bom Wagners son, Bicgiried,

haumedt after the great symbolio hero of thi: Ring

tlramas, Shortly after, Bieeiried's mother was

Preeted, on her birthday morning, with the
Siegfried Tidal. A small orchestra had heen

aetrethy collected and rehearsed by Richter (then
living with, and helping Warner), who played

thie Trompet part, whilst Wagner, sitting on the

thar, conducted, In: pute beauty and tender-

nem, neither Wagnér, mor indeed any other
Composer, has ever surpassed thi piece, All

Who re familiar with Wagers. grout Trilogy,

The Ring of the Nibelungs will recognize many
tunes from various arts of the work, moatly

connected with Siegiried and Brinnhilde. The
elody which chiefly dominate: the Idyll (it
persists in the Strings in the first eoction) is the
chief melody in the great love-duct.
The onky tune gaed whith, does nob oer iy the
Hting Trilogy i an old German Cradly Song.

Wrsse Asi
The Drowsy Itoad i....0.0..0.+: Balfour, Witite
April Te Ly LArAy ae ge aa Montagle Ph rthprs

Oncnwesrre a {
Batet Bulte, * Victoria and Morris Enetand’

' Syilhean

5.30-6.0

 
  
 

 

Si dons Mantis Haver and Nisd De
BILVaA :

Three Scenes from their Repertoire.

], A Soehne between Viera and Count Skarialine

jrom Charles Hannan ss Dramatization of Marion

Crawford's Novel, * A Cigarette Maker's Romany

pnree eeea heeiG EeBa
Count “Sk poate seaORS MARTES HARVEY

The Story of: Bat Reresby | as told by hinin
Act 1. of "The Breedof the Treshams,’ by Fvelyn
Gireenleal Sutherland and Beulah Marie Dis

a

Lieut. Reresby oi. ...2. donk Mantis Harvey
Francia: Treshim ......, Jee LORAnD Bay ties

it. The Scone between Lady Anne and Ri¢herd ITT,

from Shakespeame's Tragedy, * Richard Tf."

King Richard FO... ...d0nN Manrin Hagvex
Lady Anne. eives sees tece es ANA De Srnva
AGentlemenDAN TERS

A
e
e
.

t
s

Professor L. P. JACKS,

who gives the address in the Studio Service
from London to-day at 6.15.

11h JOHN MABRTIS HARVIEY, tho famous

k. Hohemniweer, leslie aa distinguished a

CALEET is BV figure of the contemporary. «lage,
He waa with Deving's company for fourteen wears,
dnd Boce then hes appeared in London ane the
provinees, Canada, and the United States, in a
great varichy of leading parte, Bome of his wat
fainens productions hee been ke Chita Went,

The Burgosasice of Siilerondd, ond Phe Coreiean
Arothers. Ho was lnighted in’ 121. Miss Node
Silva (Lady Hurvey) wae herself formerly in the

Lyceum company under Sir Henry Irving. and
eines her marthage has played many deacdina rates

in how timeds compony, imeliding Ophelia ito
fus- Hamlet, and Mimi in The Only Wey. Of
the pievea which have been drawn upon for this
propramme, A Cigarette water's omdnce war

produce: by Sit dobn Martin Harvey ot the

Court "Theatre in Ta00, and he pave a ponmand

performance before King Edward at Sandringham
i 1De Breed of the Treshame hay first
produced in LOK, and it soon became one of the
Tost popular items in bis nepertory. Ang
Richard JL. which was published anonyoenisly

1th L6n7, iz i raeha float. melticlrama providing

ik really *“Tat.* part in ‘that of the HRane, Sint

JolMartin Harvey firat played this part at the
Lyceum in Lbt0, a perftrmance that he “has
repeated! many ties since.

8.0 ST. MARTIN-IN-THE-FI ELDS
"THE BELLS
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8.15 RELIG 1Ol's

8.55. The

00. Wrardke Foreoarr,

10.30-10.35

BER VICK

Adelress be Prof. iL, F.
chestor College.’ Oxford

DEROFESSOR: L. FL TACKS is Principal mebil
Froteador if Philosophy at Manchester. Col.

lege, Oxford: and Kditor of the Hibbert Journal.
In addition to having w distinguished reeore is
& philosopher and asa preacher, he is the author
of etme remarkable books in which métaphysics
nnd? Tiction deve bein combine im a manner
that taakes them both exctting ond stimulating.
They include * Mad Shepherds,” * Among thes
ldotinger| All Aten Are areas The Laeericls

of Srndheover,” and is;sone, ‘Heroes of Smoke.

over” Fa aon, Me. M L. Jacks. has been
Headmaster of Mill Hill Sclinel gines 1922

Woek's €lhaeod Canzee The |Wintar

Dintress League, Appeal by Mra. Erurt. M-
Woop, Chairman of the Finnnes Committee of
the Leagues,

Jacks, Principal of Man-

FADE aim “oF fhe Winter Distress Leagine ts EO
OPELna enhment, tO substitute werk far

doles, und to restore the nation's greatest asset
iependence: by giving Teen a chance to

fam, It dora this In #everal differen! wie:
bye the Hemprite WW Employment Scheme, by which
the labour ofune mplowed men i Usted for Lreenih

work that iould not otherwise be eared out for
lack of funds-—in which cases Trade Union rates
ane paid to the men employed ; by caro of the
children pf thie temployed, hey a Teendiye

services for women, and by the provision “of
clothing to thes: who are in danger of heme
prevented by their ragged appearance ‘fron
evens eipipalyinde for work with any hope of acces,

To all thee: ways it is helpritage the deserving
anientripatiaymil-—amonpet whom -ex-seryvies ren
and their families ard always piven preference-
not mmereby bo keop 9come, bit to pet on their
feel Genin, Boo in many cases ib is able to imetall
them m permanent joba,
Lonthbutions iiney be sent io the “Winter
Lhetress Leone, 8o,- Bedford Row, Wal:

GES eRAL. News Aer.
LetTion, Leese) Announeements

$15 Atsenr Basbrer and the Grasp Hore,
E LSTAHSE,

Grand Hotel,
ORCRar A,
ast hours

trlaved fratn.: the

Selection of Fanos Songs bay Landon Boonald

BEPehATE BN ce feared bere a se bens .Tosells

CARMEN FIne (Soprancn)

Knowest Thou the Land? (Mignon)... Thomas
ALBERT Basnuen (Solo Violin)

Hejhe At oe ee eee ee eediens: ENE

CARMES Hin

Chanéon Hindone ,........065 Himeky-Korsakor
VID as i Uist guerre cca pea Gayeredelod

ORCHESTHA

“Cavalloria Rusticnna:*

AMnsenguk

Grande Fantaisie,

Caswex Hinn- pnd Cacmesrea

Abo With: Me. co tccriecrsereecis Dadlls

EPILOGUE

 

DAVENTRY.
 

10.30 acc,

o.20 LIGHT ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

THR WIRELESS OncRESTRA; WYSE AJEBLOs

od Sie Town

 

Tine S1oNaL, Wearace Forecast:

Wisirkmn Barre

Matrix Harve ond
Brva, SLB fron Donen

6.0 S.5. from London

' $0.10 Bhippang Poreensh.

10.12 SoFron Eepetca,

10.35-11.5° ‘Tue Sicest Pectowsnrr. &.8: from
Cordilf :

1,600 M.
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a0 SYMPHONY CONCERT
THe Bravios Onteresrha: lonihictor, 7 OFFFH

LEywis

Overture, * The Foree of Destiny *

MHS. one of the mest SEY ol iy" ras

forall che chef characters killed off, wea

conmuzetoned for the Jainerial Phestre at. ab

Petersburg, and prodoeced in Te62,

ManianAner(Salo Pranolorte} ated
ReneS tRA

React) ai pesbacba 10 li Wipe Fr Cys, SF Golent-cng

MW AENT-8.4 PRS died: four yonks aso, mt the

| noe of eighty-seven. ie firah appecored-im
pobhe Ot the op cbf lite fae Puneet iri ih

Heciltoven Violin and Pinna Sonata), 63 le hac

bern aetive asa performer for about eighty-twa

vours probably a ceca,

Ab ten beogeve «a recital oof hie own, inchoding

cemnpositiins of Bach, Handel, Mieeart, art
Bectheyen...Senjebody present reproached lis
motbor: * Cf he plays Eecthoven ab hia-caurky: pas,

whet muse will bo play when to is twenty t
“his oon, wae the reply, ;
Asa tetticr-of fact, lis age wae-etill three ver

Bort of basenaleebe won die first pea aoecess

aaa Compiser, Hia First Symphony was per
formed at one of the eanceris of the St. Cees lii

Rocieiy, andthe (onductor, Leghers, fearing tha

the Composesouth world prejdiee the con

mnths oguuinat: hive. fel to pretend that th

ST Wabe y pes ‘dit hac hee) cent to him oy iy -

mmoueky from Gaerne:
For pearhy twenty yours (TS58- 1877) Paint-316
wae Gireanist of the Madeleine i Pars. ail ti

wrole come very good mdsten! eritickan; buwt-hes
fig id tLiuiet of 1 Very proeliot ive 0}Poser, Sieh

Works ae dhe Open Arden opt Gelifonk aul the

Prins: Concerta now plaved lave made him vory

recor laa,

Conecrning tiga Coneeria ith i al: dit Rabin

Hiei the rene Binnie, suigecated thint Puiil

Satine and he should together ippwar in a cor
cert” te: Boluet and Coayelor respectively,

Thewere three veeko befor: the evant wae

ihe, darned ihe Lommnporer pr mise bo write a new

Moneerto tor the oecadiorn,

peor) chips ba spare, anil,

worl: brilliantly,

Hie ched it era hy, weit

as ever, jihaye il Vii

Th Copeerio isc. three dition) Soreness,

The Friar Movratesr, beginning with, a

Howie: Divtrodinwtie, gees om cto tine odlistiusedion

oe themes in tut impassioned! amc cable.
The BecoMovewext, QGaeek el polefel,

hob diinty pices ot work. The opeting (plucked

Pins, bon ihdertarrenh of drum riythria) isn

Charming wiv of launchd & Movement, In av
imeoment the Piano ‘acts ite capricigus. dane
poms, ond we koow we mean for oa polly tine.

The ‘Trp Mover tthe rele) ft ole a

very lively piece, in the sivle of the excrlabl:
Fairantelia dance: P

fiwes Bayrsowvs [Dariterns)

Bpenrage: ok PierTe ce eee ce a
Preserveek wees te : ry

When Ohildnin Play iacccydscs.§ Mord Bares
Lave Weal Aer 1eeee ft ate

Thay ley

LCREETIA a

Sypliony Wo. 83,00 Le (The Hatloce). .cifoaret

thven Bays

Faith, Hope ond Charity 2.2.2 ee. a eeeAs
Load; Kine y-bigit. 0 24a ise be ae es tie
Aelia , ai oer am eck me ce ae ik 2 Einar Aforriz

CacHESsTRA
Suite, ° Four Irieh Skeprches 0. O'Conner lores

lntteiuetion and Bong to the Trista Hille: The

Danced of Ely; Lament on the Death of an. Iriah
Chieliwin: Heel.

(Conducted by the Compartir)

\ BR. ODORSOR MORRIS, bom in Switzer-
a land, in Bsa. of. fneh parents, ikDE

who is well.known in mora than, one capacity.
He hae made a name for himeelt ys BolePianta,
Accompanm,. ondiator to. the Carl Rosa
Jompany, and Composer,

_PROGRA
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MMESFORS$
He haa. owrrthen severs works having wn Treh

barker, oneol iines Tidak tenkint being thinsed
of Pour Sieh, Gao title of which “are:
Kithetneioe taal Saag te! Ghee Pele Alife he

Dance ef Aly, betel! ct, bee Benth of ome Lina |

Chieftain, ark feel, |

bed 6. iyi oped foiedioal

Bt RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Ciabuetcel bey the Bey. J, ANDERToON [of “Wes

Bromwich Primitive Mothidist Choreh: Religie

ftom the Ebeneacr Chore

855 The. Weeks “Good Canes: The Winter
Dietaesas Lee pie elt, Feo Lanett

00 WrenFonrcasry: News; ‘Loenl- News

r i fen Leino#.15-10-35

aca ie Re etn i Sh gate
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‘STARVING,

This pathetic group by the French sculptor,
Reger Bleche, atands in the Luxembourg, Patio.
lt vividly expresses the misery that the Winter
Distress League tries to amelicrate (The

Week's Good Cause, 6:55.)
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ad SYMPHONY CONCERT.

THE STATION BYMFHONY WPCHESTOA, Pon
ticte] by Capt: W. A, Fearuknsros:
Cheerhine, * Ahab ec eae wa te 2ebohe igre

T th Athelte in quesian is- the tragedy ol
Rarine, Mendelsohn wrote nousic fora per:

lanmaces of rE in Bechoer seighhy Pere. Age,

One piece ipo ih ieee Seacliff eats,
ie Well kcewe.

240 Biooiieeess (Tenor), wrth Okcnestria
Shrrier, T Depirt (Pawan ant Skylark)

Corned Thericey

Rect,’ La, Her My Lave ci Haniel

Aar,* Love in Her Eyes” 2p "oC “i
8.40 Mavi Bexverr (Soprano), with Omnenrea

Varner of! The Carival of Venice” Beperdict

The Willow Bong oo.a legePor

€0° Many Lews (Harp)

Peace. 2... Ek ek ee AS og he om Atte enennd a

£10 “Ec Cheers net Mare Besser iy4
A Ngelit fer WOai abies ng teat ara wb “rrebbeinns

Finale, Act 15 La Bohtine* (with Orchestra)
1 Pee 14

 

 

‘ vf ALAV IE Bex seer,

tOhormonmntin,

(October 10)

20> Omchiteeria
Byinphany 1 Maar . After

eae Mozart was in’ the service of the ii
natured Archotahop of Baleburg he fount

fh pood deal oot pleasure im the friendabip of the
Haltner family

Porth wedding ot one daughter of Horr Hatine

lye mpised (whi. ho was ob wiehtecn)

Onshort pieces which form the Serene knowit,
by Huet frends nemo, ight wore Laer, for the
De OE cone er laaerhite oF hee sean facil
heawrete the Aaffier Symphony. The tithe afford
a usefal nueane of distinguishing vhis Sympliony
fronk tho baler; doarven of Kus other Svmapetat TT Whee

inthe Sanne kay of 1,

Phe Haffner bes the osual four Movenients,
I, GQheack,  Spiripal, The Firat Main- Tune
abrikes oll meet netaiy mer by healcll oy hye jun,

Lt soon fellowed bacon Beeiael Pine, but side
by aide with this appears the First Tw oimin,
The Second Tine ia really onky os rooming wea
Pau, on Biase: Binns and Bassoon, ta the
First + thad CH SET mative, wiles, conn tea

bho ALovetineint:, being ranely abeent fair Fore,

In the last few bars there ia nw dush down thie:

Scale from, one note to the octave below ; thet
ALowart tet as Ot leading theme-io the lest ot is
Symphonies, the rine,
If.

-

Here ia the preatect contrast to the hustling
ardour of the First Movement:

This slow Moveriont i al gentle prace and chain,
Chiby Oboes, Fiesta, nl Horns, with Sirmus

ine eel, ;
First Wielina have the Firsi- Main ‘Tone.
The ‘BeenMain -"Pune tainiily trips fran

Recon Violins al Violas (while the First Vic

mpi ome nebe, whore,

Tht oui is" resented

mtorr, ;

Fi. For the Mimtet the Tranitiets: ind: Drei

are added to the instruments that played ihe
Second Manpenient.
All the inelamieiia playin the frsh part. In the

middle portion (or Prin) the Ohor and Bassin
have the melody, in dueth—o delightal change oi
CPORLEE ‘ane weight of boone.

The fireh part nepeated enwla the Above.

iV, ‘Thre i a spmghth affair, a Ronen thi

runt on velvet, “Phrase Uiitef Times appesr.
The Firet Alain Tune ia heard, softly, from dhs
Strings, By ja. the Sepond Tone -(Beast {i

strommtheninig the Mins tke tine).

The Third Tine 4 in a autor hey. te olie-

tinguishing mark & the group, of, Gere risine
fotes in the bie, with one scole-mete caonitind
Letwitt each.
Qin theas bhnded itteas the Aievinient 1s Cy «

etructet,

Ltk

Eber. a Winery sltiers

witli Viedan CelPi ced ey nr]

Chichester

tL Will Lave Hin (The Sheqeieend Kain Adoenyi

Avira and Fava (with Pian Hwee Searle ey

‘PHE Shopherd King (1 die Pastore) jaa eHinet

‘Mash pare (Mozart's own. thle; in

Two Acte. it ig ean carly work, written, wha,

Mozart wax Director of Music to the Arehibishe),
of ‘Salzburg, for the colebrasions which Were
area 4W beri thie Arehuliles Maxiinthian ttha

counver beother. of Mark Antomettel pajd

thie’ Agelibishegs a vistt.

This Ait is one of the few extracts fromthe Opory
Chat we hear TCAnye ‘The words rin this :

* fF owill love ber, consiever,

Asa husband, aa a lever.
For bert beste mov heart alone,

In so dear, 30 AePoel a Treasure

day TH find, joy withamere.

Pree shall claim moe for cher wan"

‘The caus oie: anil expiressive,

~

ated thy,
orchestirabion fe wery intereacing, Mingsrt Liev ing.

ied, amon other cal pues, two ore Atiotiig

and a, Soho Violin,

50. Mary LewoubOrecnesrics
Comet rtatiaeck fi ur Fb iit FE moc Ch ehierad i. 4 M 1 ath

Gabriel PF ierng

5.14 .awtinkesn
O- Let No Star Compare With ate
The Sea Gipey vse sees eae Lelired

a Blick birel TREPAUUETEE “jain hg cece ck

SA OSE arOE CMPD et he a og og aw mrp
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Deponee B16, 7

5.25

Marche Militaire, Op, Shei os eee ee ehbert

o-d0—6.0

§.0-10.35

LIC HEATREA

SB, ren Lomo)

S28. from Londart
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230 RELIGIOUS SERVICE
THewaver. Frou DBrrsron Carunogan: Speci
Servics for the Briatel Fecleration of Old Hews’
Borioti

Atle rea iy
fr. Ae te

Music, Magnificent and Mune Eimitt, Stanford

m

Anthem, * Baal, Gladdening Light

the Very Kev. The Dean of Gristol
VY. De CasioLE)

TW, Walmsley. |

4. 45- tf 6SA. fh aba Joe

8.0 Pence op Sv. Maatew-in-ree-Froups, 8.8,
Jren Lintany

8.15 RELIGIOUS SERVICE

45 Viotoxcenwo Recrran by Paask Wars anh

Hrneite 2... 7 aene ele

Beyer bo (eee = i i. Fhe ins

ER at acca aed oe ale alters pace Urn

a0 Weathers FPouwrtast, News: Local Nena

#15 SR from Lonton

TO:35-11.5 Tar fines: Feuowsnre

 

azy MANCHESTER. 378 M.
 

230 STUDIO CONCERT

Tin Heavy
Toawssea i

ALivra hh,

Baipge Basi: Comductor, 7AM

. Jonette“Shbeqplriet probes 5: poe

_PROGRAMMES F

 

 

Overtire, A. Midaummer Sights Drea “Acighiey |

Kietos Saaremaa (baritone)

“God, Biaywe Merny” pacceas aee

BeDea ae sy hice sekrarh eee veeee OOComer Morrie

Baxn

Lloret Alc,” Bored circa ea Cains Whe

(Foloint, A. L. Tatomas)
Belpetion. " Miaritana si4 cee ee eee Wallar:

IH EEP-PARMING. in the -Australian. ‘busah,
4 playing the Violin to the Governor-General,
Cruisin on a whaler, mut iy, enpbure by foroctone

rchel Miaorie—all thease are among the lively

experienees of the Irish composer of Merrftana.
He is not to bo confused, by toe way; witha hye

William Wallace of our own times, composer of
the Preejooter Songs, ete, This William Wallace
was born-in 1814 and died just over aixty years
feo, Fle wrote; among other things, half-a-doren
Opens + but Maritawas-the only really success
ful one, and it has, indeed, easily chade up for
the rest aa far as popularity goes.
His counteymen pub op a Toantiment to him iat

hia native Waterford a few years ago--one of
the fow statues of musicians to be found im the

British Telos,

THE GIFT .
A Synibolic Play by Maria A. Foley, presented by
the Station Dramalio Company

Chararteara

Jocl (a Little Lame Boy}—Master Kexxera

BURCHILEL
Hildah (the Woman
HodErs
Malaehi (Her Fat her}- =f, do OeMEROT

A Bt Paral (a Blind Manj—vW. E.. Diekwan

Gabriel | (Neighboura’ [f Hv¥LDA METOALF

Martha Children) | ExtTorvorr

VHE action takes place in the modest room
of o littl house near Judea during the

lifetime of ‘our: Lord. From the -window, A

of tha House}— Lreta
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narrow winding road may be seen, ond in the
distance, rising majestically, a mountain, at thie
foot of whicha gree orowil ia gathering,

This is the picburs thint proseibs iteelf toa little

Jad) aa le ohesd awielfully towards the mounbain,

He haa just finished preparing o wreath of white
roace, which he olds in bis bonds.

Last

Tromboand Solo, Drinking”. oiei ees a Bilton

(Solomt.al, Prrron|

Ruistox Sarerakean

RECUicra te poate har ety ee
Sout of Vive:

FF, Drronmona

Ethel Barns

Haw Lovely are Phy Dwellings Pig ewe etelala

aso

Selethion,. "Bones of England oo yes es Rianel
Bhetch, Pipers Woediling “siesta seeks fina

5.30-6.6 Sof. fron London

     

o
e

ze

 

e
n
c

 

Wurand, it,

Mr. ALEERT SANDLER,

whore orchestra, relayed from the Grand Motel,
Eastbourne, is undoubtedly one of the most
popular of outsidé broadcasts. [London 9.15.)

 

£0 8&7, MARTIN-IK-THE-FIELDS, 3.8. from
London

6.55 Tho Week's Good Cause

20 Wiarhee Forecast, News: Local News

§.15-10.35 6.8. from London

 

HULL. $35 M.
 

 

 

2.308.)from London
2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. “7“

£.30-6.0 &.B. from London

8.15, RELIGIOUS SERVICE
Relayed: from: Beaoront CatneDRaL: Address

by Rev. Dr, Noxwoop

§.55-10.35 8.8. from London
 

LIVERPOOL. 331 M.
 

10. as) 5.8. y fF Pkiaetnr

ORSUNDAY01
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SNG

3.30
.0)

NOTTINGHAM.
 

6.
10.

D Ve ae
35 i SE. front Lapp

 

SPY 338 M.

BPR).om tnt
PLYMOUTH.
 

 

6FL

3.d0-6.0
5.0

8.15 RELIGIOUS: BERVICE

Ketayed from: Seether Chiapet

§.55-10.35

SHEFFIELD. 306 M.
 

} S50, from London

S28. from Sontos

 

STOKE. 301 M.
 

Maia jroo evi i Trips

 

SWANSEA. 482 M.
 

2.95-6.0 8.5. from Gender

#.0 RELIGIOUS BERVICE

Reloyed from Sr. Manw'’s Panis Carmen:
Achiness by the Ri. Revo Mantrin Lintow Sarcn,
DD, Bishop of Hereford

6.55 2.8. from Donuton

10.35-11.5 ‘Tue Sites? FetLowsatr, 8.8, fron
Curdiff

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. . 404M.
230 :—Kand of the 6th Bn, Turkam ‘Light Infantry (TAs

Vaughan (Contraltiol oy Henderon  (Rariten).
Le-8I— ER item Londen 8:0:—station  Cichestrn
StiltChenSorte Orie? dines by tho Very Hev, Damnatoc
Surnint,  BS55—s.8. from Lavon, fi—Loel Mews.
“§ 18-10.35 —S.B. from London,

55C GLASGOW.
338: Rintion Sreephony Orchestra:

(Cinvtradted +

422 M.
Margarch Anders

Pu) Del ‘Titre (Piunotorie) 7° Archihab: Arm

etron “(Barltowe), §.-30-607—8.0. fron: Tasddn, 8.45 :—
Studio Service: Adres be Canen- EB, 3, Petrie,  a5oi—
The Week's Gon) Ungeo. -0:—S.R. from London. §10:-—
Local News, 919-10.95 :—3.8. from London,

ZBD ABERDEEN.
3.30:—Specl Birthday. Progranime’:

(Conte); Denn Bobble (Baritone); Clty oof Aberdeen

Military Hamd. 30-6.0:—8.R. fram) London,  6.0!—Chiureh
Berview from Weel 0.P. Chore: Preacher—Rev, Prof, Geapge
L.  -Hewlkerson, B.D. 8.50:—a. from Glasgow. £6:—
SE. fram Leadon.  8.10-1ISsrmplheny Ooteert. fein
yewicy Hall: alary Critord (Soprane):- Lav Maelo
(¥tolin);. Atpinented Statlon Orchestra,

2BE. BELFAST.
9.30 (—Horvest Pratival from Belfast Cal hedral, 24-6.6:—

S.E. fren Lotion. Ei —Bludio Service § Aadrics bye Tey.
Proderick Hateh: B.D, Li Th, $6.0 -—S 6: fawn London, :—

Local News, §.06-20385—3.0, fron Loodun,

2DE DUNDEE. 315 M.
330:—3.5. from Aberdeen, $3060 '—3.5. from Ibondon.

6.90-7.8 :-—Chitch Service from the Parish Chiteh (A Mary's):
Women's itil Gonfereno: : bev. AL W. Pitgmsson; ley, John

495 M.
Crue Thavidson

40 M.

MasiDchret, 61S :—stndie Rerviee+ Address by Rev, Jame
Lamont. 6.50 :—e.. from Glisgew, S-1R38 -—S.‘irom
Londen,

2EH EDINBURGH. 328 M.
$90-6.0:—5.1. from Londen. 830-8.0 i—Eveniog Berle

froSh Cuthbert sa Fateh Choreh:  Preacher—Hey. al. Harry
Millet, 0D, $.68:—S.4h. fron Glasgow. §.8-1h 3528.0. from
Lotalien.

2244SRTGETTER
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1.6-2.0. Tourn. Sroxat, Gaasesevicn, Loson- Ting
Meare from the Hoalbarn Beatiurnani

iB i. Mr, = Kk wy

6

AaiNso™N Fishes Peri nil

Fish Batt

Fresitlont of theMe E. KAY BOREAS te

British Naturalists’ Assocmition, and aditer of
1 bes erectiley Contry, Fhe tas wrilten- today

bonics om nada

‘At Hors Voth

brosdeast ‘Talks deliver

a0
MALE
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Me A. We KETELBEY,

the popular composer, an hour of whose muse is
being given fram London to-night.

 

5-15 Ta #8 Hoew

‘Stories of Ting Arthur (No. TT): HowSir dtauretls

Bore Bimeilf Gravely in Great Port,” | Fi.
Atv): “Jerry, the Boat aml the Popinjay"}
Bowe aod Piano: Solos

6.8 Tre Lokpow Rani Dance Bann, chrected by

BibsFoon,

6.46 Gora’ Brigades, Bova’ Life Bry

lie’ Brigatle Belletines

74 Tri BieeaAn, BiG Bites Wrarim: Porc asr,

Piper Genera News Boers

Wil. dir,
(rife

fe DESMOND MacCARTHY, fort-
a niehit hy, "Pais the Ao perl with lisct Hors, ist

one of our lenling btevary erties He is Litenisry

Faibor ofthe Ae Stolen, acl bee becite tne lade

‘The Memorice of Lady Jol Russell" "The Feath
of « Nobody,’ which was a translation ‘of the

novel by Jules Komains, and * Remuniinte.’

7.26 Slusieal lterlode

"40 Topical Talk or Musical Interlude

60 ALBERT EKETELBEY—AN HOUR OF HIS
MUSIC

VTL (Bart

LITLE

nah ind Chueh

Deewoxt —MacCantyy Literury

Weniese

HAROLD

‘toe Winretes

Lom poser.

‘TRO |

Gromesrita:  Conibee bead Hy tlic
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CCHITRd

Cochoruve: Rite

A State Bet
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cha Lares:

“Anapiertaae] }

WiLL Aas

Will You For ¥ Words beTre

How, Blow Thous Winter
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Andrew Bouter)

Vind 9 Weorda by

ORCHESTRA

Mesclitadion,

irtenmetsa Boone,

Sanckuary ad the Heart *

“Tn a Persian Marke"

9.0 VARIETY

Teony. Brows (A ylonhon 1 mal Bax ophons }

(Character Corey: cncGEoOKE art |
Burlesane)

pA

IE Testing Hao. (versatile Eateartainers)

R230 “TopacalPulk

6.45 Beernover—Pranciorie 8
by Mavsice CoLe

Bonwta in EF Fist Major, Op. 3), Woe 4 (Concluded)

cs inierpmetecd

PaE First Movement of ‘thia Bonga wwrs

piimetated an last week's isaoe (Matirdia yi,

tock over: from: Hayda cand Meir

the pranciul Minuet, ithe wrviver of the

danees mn the Sits (whieh a vue cypae idl into the

Sonata}. Very so0n be mele of this-simple pisces
a playial, obten whimsical, Jhoyerient, with far
mort livolinoss and interest init than the Mint
hint,
ln thie Sonata he
Minwet, bot no Blow Mavermnent.

Li. The ScHeEso tor the mempoer,

in twotime, and ia of thesegeneral toilch ae
the Firet Movement, with Two: Mam Tunes os

Beathoven
aciles

pre wai le Joely Selita fmt

18, LNs

the toberianl for teseeiment.. The, First Tine is

given “out twice und the jovial Beocond- Tune
follow.
LU. The Moe iless a danas bhaia rac,

hirical -aong-piete. The firat part of tt, in two

portions, anarked to be repeated) is aaceeetod
by thie mith POP LGE, « ated a “Trio? (hee ALE

orpimally in concerted mesic tat Wes
played by threes instruments) ‘Some of those
whe hed Hstemed reculacly to the recent evening

Piinoicrta Recital will probably say " Where

have | hieank that Tre tone -betore ?" Fh is

that, which Saint-Saona took as the eubject of Ina
Variations tor two Pianos (played on September
2H), After the Trio the Minuct i repeated and
the Movement: dies ayy
Li. Laser SMoveEMeRT; Very ctiek, apirited,’ 1

the cirection to the player. The: piece, im the
stvbe of an Ttolian Tarantella, canees god Ak lé bis

ity the gayest fashion throurh ibs tHhese-hundred

ode "Ty hirwke PRUs eae ihe eral make us

wonder whukt the
but itis a falae alaern—toea

fini dake" [pcre

10.6 Time 2tes ac,
COAST, She

Annnincemeanta

Beton)

27
humrer,

ererE: :OTe bana

a jinat preparing for uo

lig) his 2

(FREES WICH: WEATHER Portk-

OND RN EERAL SEWH BULLETIN, Loreal

10.15-11.0 SYMPHONY OR FOX-TROT?

Another point jot View in this voted quottion of

* Ciaeeiisad "yeaa * dhe

Presented by Braastiak Grows, With Dilus-
trations. by “fe Wiunkiees Oaecateri.a

Loxpow Raps Daver Bao

NDAY(ekewi
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oaX DAVENTRY. 1,609 M.
 

10.30 3.1 Time Browan,. W

11.0 LO Rare On

(SOnrinc |. ALT

Darnicacy -( Piiniet j

10-2.0-3.0-£8.0 9.5. from

a0 Lirrows Reo. Chosa Boivin
Lonoiiobor, Mor. Fy Mortimer:
Scloctiom, * ILohen

Reon ano VV HLETEHOCATS (Raritane)
Retit. ancl Aip] Rese: ) j! Melt. t Bum" «nd oy i bAeis Hut Clad ees)

Ruddier Than the Cherry "|. si
Aria, * Ise and Ouins * (The Mice Flute) Masert

BATHER LDomeoastT

LITE nnd NAY

‘ER
7
dies Ot Eee Ope THY

Loy

Privkh Bax

Brno

Baro i

Speak * ro.

* Vin CT ye

Wialte,

Vox-trat, vse eis

Hornets 2, Migry

Mr. HAROLD WILLIAMS,

the Awstralian-born baritens, iscmoging in the
Ketelhbey Programme fram London to-nighe, ond

als in * Faust" on Friday,

Antun Trompsos (Violin)

De BaitAlljero Brilante .. y+ 6

BAND
Beloction, ' Rees Mario? .... 2rinband Slotkary

Lina Beyreovn (Contralte}

bre, [treat Lint song fe ae ie ee ee AfoUtriuan

O Poaseftl England (Merrie Englaml),. Gerona
Harvesters’ Night Somg ...s0s+ Baynton Powe

‘THosream

Lenz: .

Aeris

Lingmrise le

Danae Orientale (Sehoherazd I
Aiuniekl Aa

fi i) Hear foulotbe i; iy

malo: A reiah y

BaAwD

Pie, ijinies' Puerrot and Pierrette a.

Iermis Mans (Entertamner)

In Selections from his Repertoira

Ras

Nanbtte” aaeees Fitnaad,

9.30 8.2. from

1.0 Wrarhrn
Forecast

10.15 from. London

11.0-12.0 DANCE MUSIC—Iice
His Bast from the Hoyal Opera
Unarlen,

Bakeolion,

Laowmrlom

SewfoRmeae r, Bhipypir +

me

Howantl asp

House, Uovoit
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SIT BIQMINGHAM. 479 M.

245 The Station Wind Guintet

4:45 Arrensooxs “‘Tortes + Biovevy Reomes,
FHS: Tapiend Horticultural Hints —" Bulb
Growing in the Oper."

5.15

6.0 Tree Wrens. Faomriox OmciesTaia
relaved from the Drill Hall. ‘Thorpe Street

6.40 Goya’ Brigade, Boys’ Life Brigade and Church
Lada’ Brogede—Rev. T. J. Bevan (Chaplain,
25th Birmingham Conipany, 8.1.6.)

TO 8.8. from Loneon

8.0 CHAMBER MUSIC
The Eumwimocrnas  Piasoronre Qtarrar:
Thowss Joss (Violm): Aww Hessen,
(Vanda: LeasAho Dass (Violoncella) ;

Mictann, Mirinman (Pianbforte)
First Piandforte Quartet m G Minor ..- Jfocr

Bona Cleaver (Contraltca) |

Fon tie Carine

Allegro; Andante; Ronels

eT& Fitet: Quartet for Piana, Violin,

- Viola and: ‘Cello is inthe key of CF Miner.
It consists of three seporate’ Movements, aon |
follows :

L. Geek This is a cloeely-woven, yet light,
niry [Rece,

The First Main Tone tm heard at once, Avery
lite pert of the Aloyenent i made. out of- tke

rither own opening phirfor all “the

instruments, Here. th ia balaneed bya Aoricd

little Piirnse on the Prados) then both phraacn

nro oninoeated, Great play ia made wath this
opening pre, capaciy with iia frat two fone

ats.

Beveral title: tunes crap op, mil Mozart early

beging to anake: use of kite opomng idem, The

Piano starts the Second Mam Tune—a gracerul,

quiet ond in thirds: <A sort of anewer to Tb is
praia hy the Strings, as bee contribution ta

the eesond aden, ~The Pane repo Lis Siriing

bit, the Violin ‘imitating.
Popmmtiis prolutits-o detailed deaniption of. the

abot this. Movement, moet of which explains

that,
Tl. At @ steady pore, This Movement consists
[Sart ly cd px pressive, rather mers malocdies, aie

parthy of rapid, decorative stule-passapes.
The Piano, ot the opening, has the First. ian
Pune,
The Second Tune i¢ soon heard, after a short
Piano azhake. The Wielbepgina i, the other
Strings: hearmoniwing, and the Pane odds an
Answering slray nh.
TT. Quick. The Finale is a pay Rondo, in
which the chief Tone comes round several tames,
The Main Tune of this Rondo is « long one, but
Quite clear, First of all the Pinne alone plays
a sentence. Thin is repeated by Piano and
Sirmgs, Next «ome another sentence «for
Pino alone, and tie is repeated by Btrings
fone, The Piano comes im again at the one,
acd all the imtroments counthe whole Tune off.
Several other equally care-free melodica are
titilised, Our énjoyinent oof the Movement
inrgely lies in the fact that while all are different
tnd distinctive, they are unified and well blended.

Tn other words, we have bere one of the funda-

mental of all good art—Variety in Unity.

Dare Surry (Baritone)
Bongs fro! The Pair Maid of the Mill” Sefeabert

Aisaia,; Wwhither; The (Question ; Berenice:

Thinpatienss

magebeawemeai ss wonderiul gift of
Found. ibe nonat natural expression in his

ange, of which he wrote over six hundred. He

melody

 

alave withers ond on,

ha tor the ron '

he, and the ee

Bo will he -

Wehather ? js aquicklion he puta to the brooklet

beside which he takes lis way. °° Foucwill fire

your ull to turn, das, ad IO find ony

work withing fer tor too—romew here

Tht Gueaion, of scored, is one aie

questions —that of the youth whe pes

if a tnniden Jovee him, “The stars
Pant tell Hirt, Minx he thie:

0) tell me, she dives bere me *

in tintalizingly silent, for onee,

In the Serenade the wernth, heneath the beloyvert's

winow, ants a marine erecting, cluipsodizimg

nhout der after. the fashion of lavera the world

over,

Impatience, All Nature rnirist

to the Heloved— Thine is my Heart, and shall

be thine for: over.’ Bit impatient Hoel
wit Tor no meseates > her ojes will know the

acre
sora cha,

the oddlieat

deg to Know

nine Sewers
enn. Wer*

But the bral

berate

boar the tiesseeo

' oF

Las

= WE is tay
a
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Mr. REGINALD WHITEHEAD,

photographed whilst singing to the microphone.
He appears in the Daventry progeamme at

8 oclock! this evening.
 

unspoken thought, ter heart will feel a beart’s
devotion.

QUARTET !

Firat Two Moveeo from Pianoferte Quartet
in © Minar, Ka, Rte wack eet NSE bed va. JFOFERE
Alleprio Molto eesirvedas:: ieheieee:

Dae Sara

Peose cia ta aa ie wel este « JMauriel Herhert
The City Child -*...45.-+5 \ Becket Williams

Minnie and Winnie... . 1. | (First Performance)
My. Lottie Pretty, Git.ae. fan Movirose
Ac, Earth 90s ee evi ete es att M. Stacart
Vanmnouth Fait acicaes cee OFF, Poter Warlock

OQOvVAHTET

Last Two Movements from Pianoforte Quartet
in C Minor, Ne. 1 Parratee eee ee ee ee ee

§.30-11.0 8.8. from Toulon

 

seemed to Jay hold, with clear purpose, of the
various types of emotion and thought in the
poems he aet, and to choose for each theperfectly

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 386 M.
 

appropriate mvasioal ex ion.
The Fair Moidof the Maif A eet OF beenty-five
poema by Wm. Miller, of which Schubert sot a
acre,
In A. Roaming we have the care-free song of the
miller; man, who wants to go off and eee the
warkd, “Fhe mill-wheelk don"t starved still, pave  3.45 Mantas Mackay SHanre, MAL, By the

Wayside im Toseany*

4.0 Tea-Tore Mosby F. G, Bacox's ORCHESTRA,
relayed fram W, Fl. Binith ond Soma’ Restaurant,
The Square
March, © Mertal Moments" arr. Wider

ae

8.0

 

 

| PROGRAMMES FOR MONDAYGis:

5.15

6-0

6.40

3.2)

a.30

8.50

9.10

9.15

9.30-1L0

 

Walts, “Ask Her While ihe Hide 1A Phe Linge

ofbeat
Selertion, “Chu, Chin Chow" ...c. 0... orion
Exitr'acte, *Roee Minuet "sic... .. deem
Fox-trot; "Call Me Barks in the Morning" Jhuale
Bony, " Late’ Romdway Aalias

Moxeteot, * Five Peek Pegi ese ci FPinian

Bate; * Ina Lovers Cirle Ce Ketelbesy

Pik “Hite CUuLoORES

Muscicn| lntecludde

Hoyn Brigade Palletio ~Aldermoan HH. iteb-

SOB

mo, fran Lents

MILITARY BAND NIGHT

CALLERDER & Bap :

MicocH.Rte oe ee ees ee Sebelinen

Sehemtion, * Lalag Time ' >. 2) oSebwbertoC hata
Chant Sana Paros 22... ...00.... Tehoibooky

Corcductor, Tow Manas

fowaain Dees (Bess-Bantoue)

Bon of Mine) ’ phe
Tine Hebel pFrectbe Sarr -. Weettere

ACDicverre Be ha eeee nee = ee

Has

Cornet Gola, * My Protty lode © 2s Farhan
(Solsist, BOW, Hardy)

Intermonse, The Kiltie's Kourtship ’ Mackrnsie
ramones Salo, * For You Alama ose. feelil
(Soloint. Bo Bioblir)

$.45°. Fawann Drrere

The Stockrider’s Song (Auatrilisn Bush Songe)
ofcrepes

axa i

An pio Symphot ass be se eee Sr

{Specially compos fhe tie Crystal” Piles
Lap tihest, JPEH) F

Euphoniiin Solo, * Le Reve sdAmour? 5 Miliars

peeRey FLETCHER, well-known for many
verre ee Comloetor et Wis Majeaty"8Pretire,

12 lirgiet a self-taught mucician. -Ae: is- best
knew, perhnps, for his ‘incidentel muo to.
spectacular playa, puch os Coro, produced ati
His: Majesty's.
He hes written four Orchestrel Suites and pood
niany popular Chorkl pieces, besides dome Pinni-
forte aod Chanber Minsée,

He is one of the few cornporers of to-day who
have written large-scale works for the- Gras
Band, The Epc Symphony waa composed as
thet lest-pisee for the chief competition at the
annul) Breast Bend Featival at tha Crystal

Palace, hold o few weeks age.

Eowann Dyers

eware of thie: Milt oy ee base OS Orasibe Day

Basn

Belectiom: * Reotllses ions of Sin tliand * onal Minimer

Intermec, The Weeding of the Hoss”, Jems

SG.from dono

 

OWA CARDIFF 353M.
 

12.38- 1.30

a.15

3.40

Losec"TisMiste from: the Carlton
estaurant

1 BROADCAST TT Scoot Tir; Cvartn

Fox (Dinertor of the Nitional Mise of Wales),
The Pormans in Pritgin *

APTERNOON CONCERT.

Tax Station Oncursrna : Conductor, Warwick

BeRarrawaltTre

Overturn, * The Merrynekers * . Conesie ode eo

Beatrivn Rees (Vocalist)

Lowe's a Metchant .....0.ce0ees. Molly Chamen
Needles and Pits... esse es ees rederck Gh
The Littl Waves of Brefiny ...... Grohom Peel

OnonesTEA

Belootion. ‘La dtive’ .oseseeess Holepy-Ganie  



   
11i
  ci

ee =

BEATHICR Hera

Ietand of Drang... eeephe Adnts
Raine stentless sracc a cdeate ua twee oes Ferree

WeeOne More Song: viaa eee eee Stechard: Bion

ORCARSTRA
Bitgiriod: Lav iia cared cece ds eee PPOE

Three Dances from‘ The Beriered Bride '
Seen

445 ‘Tales of Old Dertmoor,, by Mr. F. J.
Harries

5.0 TPianoforte Recital

$15 Fou tax CacionEex

6.0 Miss Kathleen Freeman, * Writers of Greera—
(2) Pindar '

6.15 2.8) from London

6.0 COCK O° THE NORTH
Th Garp of Tux 8sp Barr THe Gonnon
Hicunaspers (The Sind)

(By kind permission of Colonel Br Jaa
Bunaserr, of Leyes, Bart. C.M-6., 1.8.0.)
Conducted by Bandmhater WiiiamM Baariere
March Milttwine fh Veeee Coane

Petite Suite de Coneert ...... Coleridge-Traylar

B90 Ener Cocmasr (Beery yraatect}

Robin Adaie oi. 5 Sei iie eee a eee |

Wi! o Hundred Pipers .... arr, wD, Stephan and
ALY Heart is Bagh. eee a J Ad, Burret

B.28 Jock Wanker (Entertainer)
Some Reatoh

£35 Tur Barn
etepts, A a ee ee eee le Verde

6.50 Enam Cocuman&
PamaUGee ar. Lasa. Gelman
Within « Mile o* Edinburgh Toon... James Aook

658 Tar Barn
Belection, “-Mertonary Mary" ...ceu eae ee ee

$6 dock WALKER

* More Seatel *

9376 ‘Tore Haxn

Potpourri, * Tangled Tunea" .........

B.a0-1L0 8.8. from’ London

» dietelbesy

 

2ZY MANCHESTER. 378 M.
 

225 DProancasr to Scooowis: Travel Pictures
of the British impire—Rev. H. Allen Job,
* Victoria—Sonehing ad Wattle Geld *

$45 Isoert Toray (Contralte)

40 Orchestral Music from the Piccadilly Picture

Theatre

50 Wits Jacmsox,
Beran Hia Career *

6.15 For tne Camonest

60 Toe Masestic ‘Cetenrrry* Onecresrea:
Musical Director, Genato W. Betent. Relayed
from the Hotel Majestic, St. Anne's-on-the-Sea

700 Su. from London

2.0 THE ART OF THE DUET.

THe Vas Dyes (Two Pianos)

Andante anal I ariadiones, tp.ee Sehwenerye

‘How Charlie Chaplin

Hanotn Grown (Baritone) and THosaas Bonta-
wick (Tenor)

I Wish to Tune My Qhiiy'ring Lyre
Michiel Writer

The it ile Oldi ere 49SE

Cuarces Braves (Cornet) and James Renrenn
{Trombone}

SR ae eee eee eeseeee Fietfe
PWeee i Tie a ea is eee ee ine Sepnby
Tre Vaw Dra

Invitation te thVali... ce... Weber Pa Dak
(Arranges! for "Pare Foistiess Bry EH. Wun Livk far thn

Webor Centenary thisvoar. }

Hanowe Brows cod Taowsas Bowrawick

Poet. wre Pengarii: see ea cae ha ee ee Gomiewr

Preah TP eas racers tase bbadash eek we eee
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CHARLES Bieties and Jaye Fepreanms

Diet, OOO Nighe od Hymen” (Romeo and Jnliet)
i (hone

When the Wind Blows In Fram the Sea oo Spear

HAROLD Grows and Trowas Borrawicr

The Coming ot @ Dream ...6..- eee ere inert

Inland of the Purple Sea ...5.+. esses es Geehl
Funiee | OCRvi. aaa cakes. dehotate trae Diy

CoanLes Biaties and Jaacs Reprens \
The Moon Hath Faieed Her Lanne (Lily of

Killarney)... pata here e kaa Benedict |
Softly Awakes My Heart (Samson and Delilah)

PTErede
The Anchor's Weighod .. 0.0.0. cue ee ees Braham

Ter Vax Derg

Sdrdmecd Dae pra e es ao Ge SS Oe ea The LAspenahay

Valeo Caprive .0 0... Sta ieck dhe YO DRE

SAIL) (8.8.. from Lenion

 

6KH HULL. d30 M.
  

218 Lacur Muar

4.0 Arrensoon Tortcs: Mra. RB. W. Geweros,
Domestic Scienes Talke, “The Invalid’s Food * (2)

4.15 Fiecn’s Ocricos
J. HH, Ropers

15 For tre: Catones

6.0 Powotxsy's BReerarnastr Brow. OncmesTra,
directed by Howakh Streus

6.30-11.0 Programme SLB, from London

QUARTET, direckedl by |

 

2LS. LEEDS-BRADFORD.*7!.*
 

40 Beata Sree Qoistrer, directed by ALFRED
IMMAN

5.0 Arrennoow Tories: Books, MK. Dondsos,
‘A’ Literary Pilgrim's” Progress *

§.15 For THe CmLoREN

6.0 Laght Muasic

6.30-11.0 5.8. from London

 

331 M.
 

11.30-12.30 Gramornone Lecture Eeciran by
Moses Barre

40 FParnizoy and His OncrestRa from the Futur:
ist. Lamers

5.) ArrERNOON Tortcs + ALAS To

Another MeGinty Talk— A Message from the
South Beas *

5.15 For tee CaArmoREN

6.0 Dance Music.

62) Tun Hore Marestie “Cenesnity’ Of-

Chane — | CHESTRA, 0H. from Manchester
7.0 6.5. fron: London

7400 Mr Ersest Epwarps (* Bee‘): Weekly
nporta Talk

8.0-11.0 &.5. from London
 

SNG NOTTINGHAM. 326 M.
 

3.20 Baoancastr fo Scneors: Me EF, LL.
Gubrore, "The Story of Oor Town *"

2.45: Mirman) Carn COmcHRSTRA;
FREDERICK BorroMey

4.45 Miah and Arrensoow Torica; -Mr.. W.
Woobwanto, * Public Speaking"

5.15 Fork trax CannEen
6.0 Ronms

f.15 Mikieal Tnterlnde: Manen Hopes
6-30-1100 SB. from Bordon

Conductor,

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 438 M.
 

11.0-120° Grorce East and his Quarter, relayed

feo Pophan's Reataurare

200 Onchesras relayed from Poraass Hrs-
TAUHANT

!

 

AY (October 11),

40 Arreanoos Topics: Miss Pevors Vivi,
The Faseingtion of Sprain”

415 Trka-Tie Mesie from the Rovat Hore.
Musical Director, Anwar Fouiarcox

&15 For tae Cirmonen
6.0 Parnick Byaxe (Baritone) in a Song Recital
6.30-11.0 4.2. fron London

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 306 M.
 

11.30-12.50 Gnasieenox & BRecomna

1.25 HRoapcast yo Scnoore: Mr. J. M. Rmaws,
* Nature's Preparation for tle Winter ° (2)

40° Arreesocoy Tomes
415 Oncweerea relased from the Geasn Hore.

6.15 For tac Ciineer
6.0 Musient Interlude
£.30-11.0.. 82h. Jrom Leteien

 

6ST STOKE. 301 M.
 

40. Carron Thearke Openketea, directed by
* HRoncdelia?

5.0 ArPTRERNOON ‘Torney ¢ Jd AnET it

' Feature of the Sth Assembly wat Genova.

4-15 “For tHe Camores
60: Leelee Music

630-11.0> 4.8, Jrom Ledeen

EPHENS,

  

SSX SWANSEA, 482 M.
 

4,0 Castle Cisemwa OnoeEesTEa ancl Organ Muse,

Telayedl from the Castle Cinemas

$0 Alerensoow Torres: “Ann Spies," “Hooks io
Fuewel *

5.15 For THE CoLoees
0 Mr W. Ewanr THouas (Baritone)

630-110 S.f. (front Lonton

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE 404M.

3.0-3.20 :——Trancuilssion to Schone: Mr. Edgor T. Ralatnn,
"Tones hack: Thee Makere—(4) Ties of Handel” 2G :—adier.

oc Topless. 18 :—Musle from Feowick's Terrace Tea Koome,
RIS S—Fie the Children §=69§:05— Deen| Misia. |
Hoga’ Frrignde, Ehoy"s Lite Brigade anal (viech Leake" Brigade
Bullet. 3.-—8.5, from Losin, #80: The rice Hy
Night"Muabo Duna: jon hy isebes Tittonibiy ¢ imisic
ty Edgar iL. Etsinton: Dorothy silk May Bivth: William
MAL Hier+ Adnan Allin’: The: Stathon fy AipPiony Opchesith.

0.30 :—-S-B: from Lendon, 20: —Loral News 16.95-11.0)
Sinlion Syioplony lrchestr : Daensthey Sik; May Misti:
WinSibclowel: aor eats Ada

5sOF GLASGOW. 422 M.
0WWrelent Qooariet and Nessin He Jetiney { Hetl-Sinprrie,

£.0:—Attiermoun Tepiee: 0 AL Miirolm, * Maren lia ae
Yonier fee!  §A5¢—PFor the Children, &£0-8 2 '—Wreather

Korecast for Foren, 6125:-—46.8. from bode Fag
SK. trcin Fetiubuneh. 81—The * Hage Conecet Party; J, WT
Tuer.once Sketches); Hiathon Orchestras, S38 78K,

train Toorvile, TO00;—Local Kew, PTS S35... frogy
Ladin,

2BD ABERDEEN. 495 M.
1L.6-12.0'—Gromophone Music. 3.45 -Tee ae, aLe

Aftermnan Topics. 30 :—Denee-  AMode. $08 2 or the
Children, &02—Hoy Fequte’ Bhews Bolletin. §.15°— tid

thddes News Hallet. &30 t=-Steudhinins SymonCl retiestra_
Ta-—8.B. from London. Fd —E trom |Kaliburgh,

6.0:—4.8. from Lenden, 1000 7—Docal News, 1015-14.0.:—
5B. from Loudun,

2BE BELFAST. _» 440M.
2.0-— London School ‘Transmixsien, telayed throngh Daventry,

£0 :—Mea Webert, “Shell Flowers” To --stathon Oichestin
aul Annie Kinnie (Contralte), (BTRFor the. Chebedne,
6i:-—5. 8, from London. Bi :—Fole: Mueit: Wilfred Fister

(Mfesen-Saniraie| Station Orehestir $8.0 -—Stition Breea

Goarte ood Kylyphonn Bolo, HE fram” Loredbon,

10.10 :—Loeal Kews, 115-11. i—s. 0, from, Lonel,

2DE DUNDEE. 31 MM.
0Restaurant Music from Tiradien’s, §.0'—RBov. RF ¥,
ey sind Thelr Bone." 8.18 ¢—For Elis Chibiirey,
h:— Musical Ioberlude: §.30'}-—-E. ih. from onion Pa s—
“aE. from Edi81h. >—8.8. tron Larnichori.

i
328 ©.2H EDINBURGH.

  

 

 VE20-12-20: — Ominophom. Records, 2.0: — Btatiog

Piamiiirie  Osiariet 4.0 :— Atherton, “Polk. al 8 \— Patrick
Thnreon's Grehestra, Bibe- For the. Chillin io —
iebeal  Diotesinds: 690----Sc0t feom Laden... 648 7—The
Hon. Lord Hands LiD, “The Boys’ Tirigade.’ Wai,
fitiet Landi, Fate. Gennes Carian, BB, - Ronnwttq

ledia—ih. Aw ddbeabehnve) Tok—The Bik 806 —eob,

from Laon,
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PROGRAMMES FOR TUESDAY (ar 2
 

2LO LONDONDON. 365 M.
 

Le20- Tow Sona, Ceewin

Oren

relayed

Btimarn, FBO,
dewey

Hestby Bras
rom EE Lawrences

Fantasia and Fogne int! Minor... co... Bark

Monolopne ih ha e et aee ilu reper rf

Faadin Prolaudaieres How: Tia

(Chorala-Prelude, =e Da ee | e1 Parry

Shorh dildirekusg by the Jer, Wy EP, Bee It;

BV ae

Asim

Adazio from Ord STEPTOE sees tae EEE

Manioct from. “Ramon spol es ease ds Aunnael

3.0 LF Hi: WW" ae Onn DATES. Mas. Dine,” Ele

mien bay Alvaere

4.8 Trae

nd Atri) Apprecivtron

SES, Gus ened: Tr i| neal Talk

415 Wriwan Honetox’s Marace Ancn Pave
Lik Oboes, fromthe Marble Arch Pavilton

81a “Tire Cartons’ Tow
"1by Beatties Eve(elhia Seafces

: rhe Nursery Woe] Fins] ef] ; {i1 ie Werti i

(a H VLEEMS y :

“ee A nea OF  Rernkiy “Pew: The -Biril

P| The Vevoesnoe') by 1 La Breton Mark

6.0 Ter Loxnox Rapio Daxce Baxn, directed
ny Bloxsey PFingeas

ao Tian Stosan, Bie Bex: Wearnkn Forecast,
Pits? Genckan Ninws Bonuecres

7.10 ML. Brétenax ;- French Reating —" Lastitries

oe Mion Menlin.’

728 Musical Interlude

74) This Hin Alre:

Counedl of Wimen '

Fraskces, “The National

¥4 ‘MY PROGRAMME,’ by ‘A Manin the Street’

1OLinany people write: to thi B.C. surest:
fie phan maieh, bet ber [they elain)

than aitnv thing thei hes ever been bron rnaet thet

the Londin Sticton lida. cece to five S01

outciters the oppurtanity of constructing their
on pores aml having them performed
An oxponmint that will certamby he interesting
ond amex even be helpiah The dea de te invite
Eeyore, ptojde of quite. caiterént types, but
ehenye thoes im whee opinions jisteners may
be expected te be inforested. On this, the

Hire! the programme has boon chosen
by A Mian in tie Street "—p Listener elected
#& being typitel of theer who write the letters

Orethé iin [Erste tliat the London Stateorn

tratmimits,

230 Sie H.
fork thie Chinas

9.45
Romain, Op. oo
ret)

Chon,

Wanronn Dares MosDon, ° Mase
Listener ~

PERTHOVIES miterpretint by AlainCone
oy (the * Waldetein ') (Firat Move:

LIHOUCH Becthoven seems to have nwa

A done hie evel besiele offend his aretocratio
friends, and thouch no. more independont COREL

ever existed than he, yot he owed a good deal

te the nobility > anc sone of them ehowed their
onocey| cqualitins aril irre judgment mr Vi Pus bo

le perturbed key ‘his tTudencasa,

One of hic carliest friends and supporters was one
Count Walilstein, whe, being bern. in’ 170s,
wos jost eight-year Beethoven's senior.
Count Waldstein and Beethoven frst met when
Tteethoyen wee still 9 lad, working hard at Bonn,

and living in tho poor house of his <irimken
fother, Woldatein (who would be nhbout twenty:

five) helped young Beethoven in various ways,
getting him apit10, And letting lim have taoney
nucder the guise of allowances from the Elector,
in. whow se@rey ie Beethoven artcl his father

lth worked.

 

 

=F — a a —

SR TIMES:

COVED Wrote. becleo Slt lone

by Waldsteim, amd

A er licter

for the Pind Doet on er oie
then, when he was thirky-ive and writing his

moet with! anneic, thedicnked to hing the fire

Ssonnta in C, No. 21, abhwaye-known as Tho Wald.
Hei Sepadin,

19-0
CAST, BRCONT GENERAL

Weather Fora:

Baier: Local

Tritt Sos an, GeBexwie;

EW

ohHOTeas

10.15 RALPH YAUGHAN WILLIAMS

(Born Odoher 19, 1aT2.4

Fovourites from his Songa song by CoTioenT
Suit

Ribera

Sopp ofl Travel (int Seb (Words iy: Bol,

Bievenaan) ¢ The WVogalsenal
of Words; The Roadzidé

Bright is the Ring
Fire> Eindea Dew

 
a nkhen

APRAbee,tle

Dr. VAUGHAN WILLIAMS,

the eminent composer, whose birthday ia being

celebrated bya programme of his songs-to-night.
[London 10.1) r

ph VACLGHASN WILLTAMS: o¢cupics ome of
the highest planes Te Biretisly Mireaie of 4 bigeads

Oe emer Ld r +

days. In two recent voor threes of -his-works

wore awarde| special Enropean hens. Ete
Pastoral Synpheny, Gor Venton Ridge, ond
Morcilses Beonty were thosen by the International

Society for Contemporary Music for performance
ot its summer Festivals at Saleburg anc Veriee,
Hein regarded at home almost: unanimously,

ebrosd imerrasingae one oot the living come
posers. who have folly earned the most serious
consideration. He wie born at Phoorn Anipricy,
in Ghitesterhire. He slodinl musi very
thormizhly in England, bot not content with

* ft a «

thet, corbinued hie stiuhies in Germans and
Fines, Yet all his cosmopoélitan tmining counts
for tittle inccomparison with hit deep deyotion
for English folk-song. plain-song ancl medieval

art muaic, whith he believes we sinoulel mse aa che

nhtural foundations of our own musicul language,

10.30-12.0 Dasck Meste-Jacke Payee's Horen
Ceco, Daxcr Basn, from the Hotel Cecil

 

SAX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

6.30a.n. Tise Siesan;-Weatnen Forecast

11.4-1.0 Lospoxy Banta Daxcr Baxp and Tew
Canss (Tenor): Dororiy Messrrer |Entertainer

DonotHy Biizary (Bifleuce)

 

 

118

frota Ubeitton30-100; °°:
Wits Forecast, hews. Shipping Pore

10.15-12-0 8.8, LandonPie

 

aT BIRMINGHAM 479 M.
 

245 Broapcagt ho Mr.

HOW. (BaLpasce-'
Bcaoone + Leekure 4,
Insert Lifa— Bers’

hls The Wreaeeorss Expres (cesta, Te

laved from the Drill Hall, ‘Thorpe Street Barracks

245 Arrensooy “Tomca: Iman Baws
Etnierr, 1.8e, (of the Birmingham Natural
History ond} Tilosophienl Socitiy), “Tinvel Tak,

‘The Hague, “Gnapys Staaream’ (Mezzo-
Boprinct,

5.15 For nie Caines

60 Hanon Tones s Onconesres, folaved “iron
rite Cs (Fe

6:30 Wieriess EXRrCHEST, pele
from the Dell Aah ‘Thorpe SL reat

7.0 aA, Prin Landon

7.400 Me. FL OW.
Better Hougree

*TowinKarr att Pinning 4)

8.0 MUSICAL FAVOURITES.

‘Tee Sarees Cc, 3

Laewis
Condiclor, oe8ernt

A Favourite Overtire, * Hosamimde’, Sefer

MATS Overture. wee sactonlly
- gnelodrami' talled Fhe

far the play of Rosomennede,

It staria with an Pntrodaction ima’ bela siphe;

after which comes the First Main Tume, in the

Violins, very softly. Its BEL nagerage theme ia toll

Of fresh-aicgaicty. The Theme is a lille enlarged
Lipa, acwl the Sion evirn Ture UTS dhs the

EEE perest tornbeast. It ie givPm owt bys Clarinet

Written Tor) am

ifagic Harp, not

wml Basanin, an oe have apart, whilo the Base

Btcings satin a low note, which ie called a
: pedal,’

Pavone Operetic Arias

Hirsert Teor (Tenor)

Héenventy Aidi (Aida) ......5,

Donic Vase (Ropranc)

Ere finee the Day (Lonnie): 2.2. Sin

WERCHESTEA

A. Paasourite Sart, f

nee Thi wae French compoetr who ab ome

time conducted the Oper Comique: “He
wrote ome opdrns hinmbelf, hut’ 1s rerenbere
only. for his Ballet: Mtrsie,
He seems to have-sapecial interest in patel

Choarneberialicen as displayed in liner TainKiC: foe

he wrote a Miwon Bullet and a Turkish Cornival,
besides this Aylin Ballet, whichis the moet
popular of his works,

Doar Var
Favourite Boprand Ballads
She Wandered Down the Mountain Side ., fay
Toe Villamelles. ccc eevee ieee ene s oeAngee
Richard Mereriuan (Solo Cornet}

Favourtte Cornet Boloa
A Portect: Day oy. iseeer tere es ss heeibe Bom
BAGGY adv ees cs pene ees eae ee

Heenesr THorre

Favourite: Tender Ballads
IL BRoow of Two Bright Eve .........0tateon
Come Into the Garden, Maud ..... 00.0.5 Balle
eceeraA
A Fovourite Belection,

a Verdi

Og rpcwiiar

Ballot Eevption *.. Leigied

‘Cavalleria Rustiecann*
Mageayns

9.30-12.0 8.8. fron Lendon  



 

 

éBM BOURNEMOUTH.| 386 M.
 

¥Y.15-12.15
TACRAST,
LHLEERE

Beatles REs-
Direeted hy

Minnay Sicam trom

th Christchurch Raed,

BrhACHY

eerat TIMES
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PROGRAMMES, FOR7TUESIMAY(October12)
posime, al tipo Think: dance-hke, with ORcarsTHA

SRIPS a0 Wty In the Castle Chrden) (Bera Godgunov)
z ek Types r pari e i8.50 Assxerre Buaceweun (with Fiano) poe [Teper SL eae Mivantanrepat-a}

ATL dlahy Shenae ee \ EeTARE Cote RMAN (Contraltiot

When We Were Little Childers 27™m “any Fair Spring is Returning |, (Samson. ane Delilah)
Intermed," Cape Biri! eae eae RS send i Beast te cas ges ves dln Shards Peftly Awukes My Heart es oer Eris

Prateriiationnl Baths cs. osc yya wee TY‘Harborwiy Gat: Law k-Fivthe J Croesry 4

[:Alin birt Lave Lilt ArnerFoaer a Omen nem Fey rin tothe Stn, from Tha Celden Cockerel

Pe Vycatercies otf eceSectees cuss Clocies Re, UMC aeeest
Apep niet oe gata mah ge et nial eh abent

Fox-trot.” Tm a Litde Bit Forder of You" {mene

Borclkere het. Davee). ees ete ee Annes

ratio Mee op ce ee fae tran (ual

Relection.° Rurtinkee iis g. beeen prt

Walte, § Bygone Mobody ow. ee ee ERE

Fox-trot, - Heeouse You Had Me nee > Berard

$.45- An Afternoon Paper

2. Umemerraan Meio irom the Graxn arPenr
CiveMa, Westbourne, [iirected by Jaadore
Lats doweky

B15 Fort THE (CHILonEs

60° The Wirkiess Trio: Kenisato 5. Monar

(Violin), ‘THowas FE. Tnurmaworta (‘Cello),
Antick Manstos (Piano)

ist wel Seton Movements toon Vria im by
Minor 22 Palys ie (encase eat ee
Two Pieces (The Bartered Bride)... .4. Siena

Air; Lolleby
Selection," LEiniagt Prestige isc. cas ornare

eeeCOD RTT aa gia ace a la ala ahaa Chena

Gipsy Heee re eee alek

Buite, * Aue StAnolitnitie:" Pieces eae vere dferti

ANDRE: WORMSER, o French composer,
I barr ith Pal. Frugal fi- PReEAL- Slbemess. with

hia musical ploy in dhimb-show, Vike Prodigat

Sow, Lt is a moder, teocifiul ebbing: of thie oll

abot,
Piertot, for Jove of Pheynette, robe his parents

Dideeator folloe, Pierrot

comes down in the world, steala money for jis

Phrynette, ined comes home te fil she he eons

of with a cher foyer. Finally he neturns to his

poor old broken-hearted parents anil cnlists os
@ solder, to redecm ‘hie good mime,

7.0—8.8. from Honmdtols

mel floes with hier,

740) Mr. Rvreert Geoerr-Clacke, | The Coast Towns
of Spain :

£0 ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

AEATCARET Hotidway (Violin)
AsseTTe BLackweet, (Bopernrie|

Teen Wines Onenesrea : Conducted by Cape.
W. A. Peataensrose and T. Cokwar: Baown

Coesris

arty cok abe Boyarth Spies dil gag ean 9HE DO

Norwegian Rhapsody, Ne, Serle i

6.20 Asserre- Hisackween (with Orchestre)

0 Oar: Phe Kot Dhetroy (Det, a ni}, ara J

Know Not More Wiliait [Am or What I io

(on eo pia) from "Thee Marriage of Figmre "
Adrcmre

pee firakh A ide chine. ed depo nel Or ahe eonhext

for ii offect, Tt in simply o benwtital ove-
Bone. with aovery deliehtiul [ett

ecopanini.
"The bthor sone i sung baa Cheruhiogs, the how

Kick page, who, thoieh he isin Jove with the
Counieda, da Bieting with her mad. He steals

tram ber a ribbin that belongs te the Cnantess,

ond placates the maid by giving ber a song bo
has anitten abort her niatress,

6.30 Marcaner Hottoway (with Orchestra)
Roamanee ‘anc Finale. frei the: Violin, Coaneerias

Teavee wearers yA Seni

MAE Polak Violiniat-Composer, Wiennwelki,

i univoruly kogwn for his amuilier. Vito lien

eee. He did, howerer, write beo Concertce for
fis instrument, beside aon other large-scale
weolla.

The HRominee from hi TD Miner Concerta

vaplly described by Ttithe,
Tho Flusle has melodies in’ the. atyle of pypayi
music, The Filet. ia vivacious, the esr

imetriume ct al

Is

 

 

Prete, Minsirels *
Tr Loney

Tle Winerecdi rene

roe

(Vorhiched by tha Comper)

G15 Mangarer Hocnoway

Rs WBEa ed ek oa a ee » Kyredates
Picnic. enc ee ee ce ee eee Seen Aoer

Peeme Di ptancay ehghea Win eterna nS) Un ReRRCERDeae

Spi a eeeeaee Penal

B30-17.0 8.8. fran Lauro

 

aWA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

Sr A, Warronn
‘Elementary Music onl Misgea! Aqprn-
Lomion Pitre relayed throengh

260 Proaanesst to Beene +

Davies,
mieten,”

Daventry

3.30 Tare Starios Tam: Faasn Taomag (Vichin),
Faas WaersaLt (Violoncello), Vena MeCosin
‘LAAMLAS | Pir)

Four American bnalinon erngrr beacause 2 Caelent

Setertion, "Gaspey Dave © iy. ea ciate Lohar
* Lament" fren Riajtic Suite 2.040026. Mould
la:eri Ad es eh ec es a Gl ee

EL Sabielo... 4%; A ea oe oe, ne Anetife

15 Tea-Time Misie fon the Cariton Reataurant

4:45 Mise ELArere Sicorr, * Caninest ins .

5.0 Tea-Tite Miso from’ the Cantros Pars
TAUTHAST

§.15 For tie CaooReS

Bo alr. J. Fi Witkinens, "A Raput Mental

Colendar far ths MNincteenth endl Twentieth

Centuries *

6.15

14) Prof Wd. Giawrrern; *
—AL VW [ah Trentbacte ie

.0 ROMANTIC LOVERS

Eoenpta cree arcs Operat rt Taove Seehes

TH Srinos Oneseerka : Corncuoter, Waawiek

Fa THY AITR

Prelit,

AE ongines of ‘the tale of “Priatim anc deolds
(leet) are toate lepenchey.  Apparontly

ior el Celtis tomance, Dt ain on the thit

teonth-century version that Wagner based

28. from London

Patvdd al Chri

"Dein dic Eaohie®: 5... Peer

p
thir

great bowewhrame, a work: whieh, in rhe dine, lias

marae hie ri Spacer,

The. wornderdol Prelude epitomises: tha trans-
Aeilent; pone toe ok Tati anil Leake,

Hot Hes peieos (Tarvbone|
Gane Arcond (lannkiveer) . aoe ier

‘The Termpoast-of the Heart (item 1 frovatere)

Fartté

| Ty the Court of dhs Lindgrave af Thuoringia

4 A tournament of ang t2- beng held. ‘Tho

prise ts the hand of tis niees, Elizabeth. Tt falls
to the fotoot the minegtrel Knieht Wolfram to he
the first ginger, He «clebrates In his song the

virties of these hia See reer eal: and tells

the wonder of a pure arid hte have
The Tanpest of the Aeoort is sung i the winked

Connt ci Lina, who senienacdes the heroine by

night, hie intention bemg to dhbduet her.

QRCWESTRA

Belection, Othello. scckecweas sae POEToan

‘Romeo ano Jorer* .,.....,.. Hertert Bedford
The First Love Beene, Act TT. Seenn 2

Pualiet EstaCoLeMAN
Romen. . ee wos SeDReo

 

 

 

Ac KW Koran ‘fy

The Valkyries *

Wager

Rade -of the Vilkyries, fron

co DODGN werk out to fight the Queen
of. Bhownadehon, ywbie as comune to tive

hive keingetle Hh, hut iMALeded: wae eae eeitl Ty! Jat

chaarrme,

The firat pete Te in Onoitetreal artayrennet eT
the song im whieh, under the tac of a Layinn

ta tho Sun. she mnie love te the old Bini:
The Valkyries are war-maidens who brine te
Valhialin the bores of carriocs fom: the hag tie

Rede, who shall serve to guard thet dome of the
mec,

In this Prefuse to thea Third Let of the Opera wo

haven worderfilby vivid deprlrtion of the enlbap-

ing of the hotes, ‘There are few finesalgrew

tone of elemental force in all music.

§.30-12.0 Sun, rom Leadon

2ZY MANCHESTER. 373 We.

1.15 TUESDAY
CERT

Piso: Rastrran BY
irom the

3.75.. EROADCAST To astoora

Paintin; Mir: .AWRERCE
Clasdenl awl Pbetmantic Typies
Note, —'The tality are eenl files!ratings anita)

ha oblate from the Nofroncl Ciadheresole

‘Rorchae ant Arie,  Witesila * Fesprtedvesry yur

qth. Aeathera,* Pantera  "ipedes eri sg

Polpheintia,

3.45 .'Tea-Time
J. Meadeaws

4.0

4.15

§.0- ° Bitarbed Dinigeirs "“—Bhort
told by Alan Gilt

§.15

6.6 Toe “Mareetric’ OCremnnity Cacnes tii -

Directed by Geman W. Briar, Reliyed
the Horen Slatkstre, St. Anoe a-on-the- Ring

MADDAY SOCTETY'S) Copy:

ReormaLp Pavn. elaycrl
Hontisworth Hall

: Lanal

HAWARD, MiA:,

Anta Fane Ber iad lieMisic %

Cranes Tatsor (Bars Baritone)

Misic be the Aiation Quartet

anuRbory wrrtien

For Toe CHaLoneHe

EAT

Wrathter Forecast, News

SB jrom Loman

hir, WF,

7.0

7.10

7.40

6.0 THE. MELODY MINSTRELS

ie Plantation Bones, Hoots PortSunes, (hv aj

NiroEbb: Preaented by Bent (tags

9.30-12.0

Bieronkn: Bpanieh Talk

Aas SPotr Dovdon

 

6KH HULL. o35 M,
 

io Mra oP.

» tener ling *

415 Fououn's Oeracox Qrvarret:
J. H. Hopoens

Arrmnoos  Tortca:

(2)

Denon,

Direrted by

£145 For toe Cormpees

6.6 Poworrn's Resrateast Broo Gacwesrna:
D are ee by E 1) ar Iz fi Gomer nes

6.30-12.0 Sb fron encon



 

Cerone B 126. J —RADIOTe
  
 

rROGRAMMESFOR:‘TUESDAYee)
12)

 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD a M.
 

40 Freeo’s Care Oncnesrra, relayed from
Field's Cnie; Commercial Street, Leeds

20 Arreaxoos Torts: Eva Hore Watcacn,
* Guaint Methods in Ole Soliootroome '

B15 Fon tim CHIME

6.6 ‘Tae Srarion Tuto

1.0 8.8. from Lemuion

74" Popiry ond Music,” by * Perron*

B.0-12-0 3.8. from London

  

6LV LIVERPOOL. Jol M.
 

4.0 Arrensoos Torms: Cram Dams, Readings
from. Thomas Hood

 
Miss ANNETTE BLACKWELL,

soprano; is singing some of Wozarls- lovely
songs in the Orchestral Concert which is being
given at the Bournemouth Station to-night at

eight oclock.

 

£15. Foren Hicks (Bass)

4.30 Tue Srarion Prasororte Qcanrer

$.15 Ton te: CoLpres

6.0 Tue Stamos Praxoronte Ocarrer

6.30 Tae Hore Masesr ‘*Ceteearry'
Ceeapepns Sub. from Monehestr

BO-12.0— S26. from London

 

5SNG NOTTINGHAM. 326 M.

11.30-12.30, Morning Concert, relayed from
Daventry

245 Loss’ Care Oncnesrra: Conductor,

Gragsey Eyton

445 Mean ayp Arrerxoon Tortcs: irs,
Wavres Lewess, * Physical Training as a Carcor
for Women *

215 Fon tHe CHILDREN

6.0 Rabies

6.15 Musieal Interlode: Manet HopgEeraos,

ST

MES

630 is By eek London

740 Prot. Ry 4 Bewirt :

(2) Melodies '

B.0-12:0 &.8. from Lewion

Tie Lightes Abisc—

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. g38 M.
 

from Popharm'’s Restaurant

230 Orchestra, relayed irom

40 Awrersoon Torica:
Runrkey,. * Goroitall ond FF

ond the Baines *

§.15 For tan Carocex

6.0 Boy Seoute’ Bulletin

6.15 Light Music

Bd S20. from Donon 
149) Mise Lian Breestoy +

Lacerne *

B-0-12.0) S28. from Lonion

11.0-12.0 Geoner East andchis (carrer, rekinwiecd

Pophim 4 -Heshisirant

Wie Ae

rittony—{2)

4.15 ‘Tea-Tiae Mesic from the Rovan
Directed by Annet Pirniinoon

AKET E.

 

i

 
The: Fal |

Heri

‘Holidays Abrood—

 

GFL SHEFFIE LD. 366 M.
 

4.0 Atternoon Topica

6.15 Forme ConmEN

6.0 Musical Interlode

6.30 S.A. front London

0-120 4.5, from London

4:15 Trea-Time- Music ielmkaano HAnRisos's

Gnometerna from: Wileh's Toesiarine

7.40 Barbasa dav: ‘Irving, Actor and Idealist’

 

| 6ST STOKE. 301M.
 

Barits

4.0 Carrron Teearne Onc

*"Hoomalesiles*

5.0 APrenvoonw Torms: A,

Pottery”

£15 For tar CatrpRay:

Out’ from * William ‘the
Crompton. In Flay Form

6.0 Light Music,

6.30 8.8. from Dendon

‘Bide-car Passengers *

$.0-12.0 5.8. from London

12.1.0 Cramophone Lectura Hecited by Aloaas

ieeThA. Direeheadl by

EA oGRAyY;

William‘a

Fourth," by

* Medeor

E WesPuig?

Riche

hy By Pages,

7.40 Mr. EB. Canwy-Rreaant: Motor Cy

55x SWANSEA.

cle Falls,

482 M.
 

4.30 Tue Srariox Tato:

(Celle)

§.15 For Tar Capa

6.0 Musical Interlude MomaaN Luoro (Violin),

11.30-12.30 Gramophone Revards

é0 Castine Cream Onceestra ‘and
Music, relayed from tho Castle Cinema

wihYet

ORGAN

T. DD. Jowes (Pinna),
THOMAS

a
—
=

 

 

 

iz

lswaae’aLo. from Bandai Sheil

1.490 S08, from Cantiff

a? 12.0 3&.Bofrom Eondon

Northern Programmes.
SAO NEWCASTLE And Mi:
14-38-12.50: —Oretn Fottrel (oprah: Willin onl Byeltiey

Btatkiir Chanio- Dore; Gramophone Heck @G i- Mia}
ann Mel: ' Rifeert at Cokin co iid” 2 — ee porn
hikes’? Restate, Beckett Street, 5.18 :—-For the Chbldiren,

hi—hALY.TT. Bete? Harry: Banter (Planolorte). -'7.b2—

SHS trom Lesiden Pbete 9: oe) hoddiard > ~hr
Heteing Prokhau in Nate os from Gooden,
L106. —Loen] News, TR1§-92:0:—2-. thom Lanes

55C GLASGOW, 427M.
ILA: Midday «6(Trimmicdon. 9.20: Tragaimissicd

la Sete: Abr 2. ithe! Thieek* Mnele—Adveetures in Alelody-
inking Oi susie: Tiem to Sehoodls, 3:55°—The Pho.
Bite fran the Places, §.0:—The Hop. Laie Barlow 1" Tie

E
E

e
a
a
e

onie

 
Hari+

Mr. ROY HENDERSON,

whote popular baritone worce will be heard in
some excerpts from famous operatic love scence

at eight oclock this evening from Cardili,

 

Sint in ecm, bis i—Por the Chikinen, Ghd >=

Waathor Forecast for Farmer.) 6,15 ¢-—S.0: ire | Leto
7.40 (3. TT. -F, Brotele 7 Municipal Talk, 6.8 -— S15. freay

Loniod. 90.10 t-Local Nive, 11S. —FPhllip Alndoudns { Har):
tne). DO: —=The Place Band fromthe Plaga, 1 S+-12.8 :--
BTL from Laden,

ZBD ABERDEEN. 495 MM.
3.45 Air. Deoretiiy Mek: * Notable woe“7 tl fhe Hichteert ls
Certo—10) Pony. Bimmer." abt:——The ‘Station GiniHira,
Bolis, Fenton f Mewto-Beyprininmw §.163—Forthe Chiliren §0-—-
B.D. trom Landi 6.20 :—Steainiin's Sr niphony. Chrchicaln
feom. the Electrle Theatre. 7.6;—S3H. dpa: doaila 6. o—

Wik Styniuc’s | Tabbies * ComoeParty, Statlon: Orchesrrn.
6.30 ;—5.E: from London, 1h 10s—Locil Nowa 108-12 f5-4
BH, truen Latrila,

an BELFAST. 440M.
London Sehont TeaATHTelased tirogh Dnitemtry,

40=Phy Itis Wondside (Mortry teciiat, 4.05 :—Staticay (irelen
fu. Derothy “Cina. ¢epratio), S18 :—Poe the Chibdnen;
6.2 °—8.8, from Jidoe. §o-—Ropal Ulster Conetalmlary
Eeagidl; Cifpdyaeee aC Clo Plone}: Fi Bilot Dobe

(ineBarlhine) $9.30 Ke from  Diiehen, 210 !—Lol
Biews: 1015-126 Cn‘fron Londons,

2DE DUNDEE. 315 M1.
1-12—Sew Gramophone Reronk. 3.0! —Lomioo

Troenicdon to Schenle relared through Daventry, 4.36.:—
La Scala Corchestra. 30 —Jnines Rathiie (Bass), §.0:— din
Siowarl Frager( * Perfumes: ‘Thee ee amd Alas,’ §.:—
Foe the  Chililren, €£04—Mustical Weterlide,  &15 Boys"
Brigade Bulletin, €.30-12.01—8.0. from: Londen,

ZEH EDINBURGH. 328 M.
LO:—Siation Pianelorte Qaortet. -4.6:—Aftermion Talk.

&105:—Iknce Miic, 6.15 c=Fer the Children, 6.0 :—iinelcul
Tnttnide. §&.30-)2.0 —— 3.0. ftom Londen  



   
    

  

  
  

        

      

            
      

            

          
     

      
    
    

        
      
          
  

 

      
    

    
    

      

        

      
      
      

      
    

   

 

     
  

 

   

  

  

   
     

come! — RAGLO TIMES —
 

_Vercren, Lee,
  = = —aees

AWIRELESSNEWSPAPER FORALL!
The oldest-established radio journal, in greatly improved

form, to be reduced in price.

E have taken this page im“ The

Wy Radio Times” because there are
some things we ‘woukl ke to

bong to the notice of all wireless amateurs

journal, f The Wireless

its policy and its future plans.

concerning at

World,”

Because we state our

in “the first paragraph,

tismves. the page as “Fast

vertisement.”

purpose trankls
pease tla not

another al

itis far more than that! It s a gen-
wine endeavour to show how we are helping

the amateur to get better results, and,

consequently, greater pleasure fromhis set ;

ancl it is written after nearly two years of
careful investigation and hard work on
the part of td capable and expenencer staff.

Until about two years ago, when “The Wireless
World” came under the present control, the journal

dealt almost. entirtly with the technical aspects of

wiredess-communicaticn,.and, it may be mentioned,

enjoved avery hich reputation for its sound views

and dependable articles,

The Need for an All-round Paper.

lt wae then apparent, however, that the advent

af ‘broadcasting had entirely changed the postion.

     Faay janedag Gaon featere of
fhe! Pro-wiaife eeryeie’ 8
Foor’—fro crafvite Gey

and what was required by amateurs was an wall.

rou) newspaper, dealing with all the varied aspecta

af witeless, and giving newa and comment on current

radio affnirs, as well as praction! pruidance on

the dvehiieal and consirachional sides of the

subject.

When it is considered that readera may vary in

interesta between the beginner with a crystal set

and the “long distance" listener with very
claborate equipment, it will be apparent. that the
production of the ideal paper, that would appeal

equally to all, was no easy taak.

There i¢ littl doubt, however, that in “ The

Wireless World,” as it appears to-day, the problem

has been brought as near to solution aa is humanbhy
possible, In each weekly iseue there ia-™* something

for everybody,’ and, if the journal is read regularly,

each individaal wireless. user, whatever his. set, or
whatever his expericnee, will find that Ai interests

are fully covered.

Weekly Features.
The regular features embrace an interesting

and “ newsy” survey of current wireless affairs, 

simpiitied (rkerimions of new apparatna, Tnstri-

tional eriicles ad practicel hints and tips, brand

east brevitics, tranamitting notes ond qeerea, call

anes and club mews,

Wireless

oratitude aud praise of
On the. constructional side, “The

World” has won the

thousands who build their own sete, because ita

desione are alwaya theroughly teated and can be

reficd upon to give satisfactory resulta:

A shrong organisation has been. steadily burt

Up, anc RVCrY ERcuiby proved for experimental

ind constructional work,

Lo enstiny the best sprricn

to readers.

A Typical “ Wireless

World" Set.

On this page are two

Uinetmations ofthe“ Twr-

Range Everyman's

Four”. Reoeiver; which

to be deseribed in a

conslanoctional artichs in

the tape of Ootaher 13th,

This Long Range Loud-

epeaker Seb is dorigned

cetettially to give the best possible quality a

reproduction with caay reumueipardant ieee, It weakest

use of four valves and embodies. the new form of

high-frequency coupling developed in “ The Wire-

less. World” Laboratory. Unlike many stabilised

eete using HF, amplification, provicion has bern

made to tune to dhe wavelength of Daventry.

Such stations as Rome, Frankfort, Buroclona,

Dublin, Madrid and Brussels, con® be toned in on

the Joud-speaker, while the American stationn st

Fast Pittehorgh (KDE A), Springtel, ‘Mase,

(WBZ) and Detroit (WWJ), heve been receiver,

PeerfeRdbt

IMPORTANT. ANNOUNCEMENT.

Commencing with the issue

dated OCTOBER 6th, the

price of

Wireless
28World

is reduced to od.

The present high quality
of the journal will

folly maintamed.

Reduced Subscription Rates for Gh Britain:
Twelve Months, [7/43 Ste Months, 8/4;

and Three Months, 4/4, post free.

i
e
e

 

“The W'releen sheeorc ia obtainable of all
newarpents and bookseller, of direct from the
Deblishers; HAFFE  & SONS: “LTD. Boreet

House, Fiudaz Street. London, E.0.4,
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The set @mbdies the bost grade of components

@ contained m mw cabinet, ia of 4

mel net unduly expensive, Home construction fs

comparnitively simple-and it ehould be a standard

ect for the coming season.

goon appearance

Provision ia male for

TRIE telephones: na well on bevel apne ker, ane the

RloTund aul ntl is related bry i

eoutrul, :

Tone

The Information Department of “The Wirelees

Worki” represents another branch of the journals

Afeting Dhiy cel teil weet be foil
difiewi—thd compena ore cen
der on usaebiiag. da eteyife,

activity that has heen organised to cope with

preacntdiy wireless conditions, ‘This department

conducts & free service of replies to readers” queries,
aru! is always at the service of these who want

information or help thet may not be obtained from

the paper iteelf at the time it ia needed.

A Reduction in Price.

And now for somethimg om the nator, of a sur.

prve. Although the improverienta. that have

already been made, and the extension of the different
departments of *"Eha- Wireless “Workl* have

involved large expenditure, it has now been decided
to make a reduction in othe price of the paper.

Canumencrng thie weeb OGL th issue) fhe price of

ithe Wireless Wort” wil tb ridveed jo

Threepence,

W builes bringin

+ ic our firm intention to maintain the high quality

which is now so widely appreciated, anc also to

intradece atill further improvements a8 appa.

tunity offers,

down the price of the journal,

There ia, wecknow, a widespread demand for q

dependable and all-embracing wirelesd Newapaper,

and, of the reduced. price of 3d.,The Wireless

Work?” will bring the ideal paper within reach

ol all.

Remember, ihe journal is published inthe mterests

of all wireless users, ‘The organisation te ab sour

service, Suggestions are welcomed, for the closer

the link between readera andl paper, the more

accurately can the needa of amateur cenatructors

and listeners be gauged and satisicd.

The first 3d. iasue of “ The Wireless World"* i new

cn earl—fTiffe ft Sara Lig. Propricora oy 2 The

Wirdess World; Dorset Howse, Tudor 86, Condoy

BCa
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LONDON. o65. M.
 

1.0-3.0 Tine Sierra. Uneeywro.

Casi Comairs “ncnnstea,
taurenrecl

from

3.0 Broadcast to Behools: Mr. ¢
and Miss Many SowrkViILLE:
postion and- Reaching *

40 Time S1¢yan, CHteex wit

ern: MM. Haewrer: * Women Dot

the Centuries '

415 Oeeaxn Reovan by Reomann Foor, re.
lavefrom ihe New Gallery Kine

5.15 Tun Cuitores's Hover

“The Aunia’ and Cneles’ Cornet”

6.8 Daswce Music—Tor Loxnon Hand Bascnu

Bann, directed by Brose Pinan

6.58 The Week's
Work tm tho ar-

glean by the Fooyad
Horticultural

hes pea ¥

7.0 Time Siqeat,
Bra Eon" t

Wreatnce Fore

CAHT, FInet

Gespan Nuws
BeLiacrin

7.16 Dr: GG. oC.
BiMirson, (Gs:
“Chumilers boris"

(iomchion thi

fioesof the Ravel
Meteorological
ee

| It. STAPSON

hase heen

Director: oi. ihe
Meteorolovient

ition simone 1.

Fle laa beer orn

the staff of the

inclnan Seber

Allis-

logic Ident
mah, firicl J ii=

Vet idlest tia

eleeirieal ernrslis

ings the: at

TES wi Lay i

laure 1. fael hu Wits

Phy mast: bo phe

Britigi Antarchic
Axton of
PRI0-72.. Roeder

 

ices.

Grae Gono
“Engliah Com-

ors Throeh

_PROGRAMMESFORWE

9.30

 19.0

pa

— EADIO TIMES -—-

DNESDAY_Cetaber13),
 

 

Tho firet floor [ronmt of 13,

London, WC.

It is Friday afternoon in dovember,

Air OLivER Longe, YRS. D, Se. Esa
Worlda—The Atam of Electricity

Sieber +

Place,

Ploonasbury

Atoms

nr

9.45 Gerernoves mierproted by Maurice Cone
Sonata, (ip. fa (the * Waldetein ')- Berend anod

Third Alowementa

HE Secon! Mover(or Tntrodurtion ta

the Fines) is ono of Beethoven's moat

romantic, mysterious pieces, largely consisting
of shifting hannanies.
After piimeing on the Jast dying sounda we
break into a joyous, though prandiose Ronco, «
kind of sublimeted Dance, i which one tri-
umphint melody recura time after time. In tte
middle there comes a feeling of greater pomp and
solemnity, The end jis almset we rijgingus,

Tia CEESWOON : WEATIEReSATs,  

 

hia songs, of which he wrote very many, His
First Qoartet for Pim, Viohn, Viola; and "Cello
is in the cottomeary four distine: Movements,
the first too af which are played to-night,

Naneatives Porrey by Brot read by
Rickhand Ceocneetey Savion

Harls,

Danorny SeEVILLE-WME
Wiimung (Devotion: o.ss...
Then Act Liko o Lovely Flower}

OUARTET
Andante from. Quartet in E Flak, Op. i

Reethoren
Finole from Qaartet: jw G Minor, Op. 25 Sradms

VOMPOSERS do nok. very offen rearrange
— ther own works for different ioatrumerdta
than those for which the musie wae roneeived,
Yet-the Quartet of Besthoven that we are going
io hour waa originally written for Oboe, Clarinet,
Bassetn, Hoorn and Piano, Probabhy Beethoven

thiegeht rh yeradlel

be: likely to be tra-

quentiy porfarnyed
Hohe arranged it for
he Tre SatAE

inshruininta, Violin,

Viola, “Gelloa,. nayet

Fuarer, On those

Hmatroments we ire

io hear it to-night.

pee DCR

+HA AAS. -por-

I oliudeshia first
Finne Ouaried

(whith he. Swrote

When he wos thorty;
just ofter he awd
une to live it

Vienna} owith a
Movement which hn
dlsncri dyes ae. abla

Aaa ~—t hee,
i the aiyle-of the
aypey ninisic: that

Wie commonly bo
be heard tn Alu
ory a hiv blr,

His interest-in thik

Varied oe tolle.

Tousio~ hack been
anndiasikth tort >nears
hefare, Pnguge-

mont wore nobvery

Niners Lun, Were,
iubies ANCHLLMIEF OTOREF

Was fled hope on a
efnoerk tour with
theoviolinion
Ph mon, payne

hae) erepe Ts
 Will) remember

hik-pekiele im ha

Racha Tomes ot

Pree Ley Rag (U. y

Winch hve, er.

] lined the real

Teron ook he

Weuthor Ruporta.

0.28 Musical Dnterhiths

hap Topical Talk or Musical Jnterlade

80 *THE PASSING OFT
BACK

An Tile Paney, by FerosF.
Arrange for Prosdeasting

mene ory phic

eoMae

RE, Jy

Charasecters :

Mrs. Sharpe (the Landlady} .. Buesa Derr
Ste (the Saray) ie ee Links PARIS

Miss ate (imattached) 1...
Mira. Tomipdritis cs a's
Mra. Pertuvol'de Hooley ....
Major Tomphing .,...0e.-5
‘inn (Hie Daughter) ..
doey Wrelt (a Retired Bookmaker)

BDMURD
Christopher Poenay (a: Painter) Mrotarm,

Jape Samuels (of the City) 2.

Tho Third. Phorm Bene ace ee acs . lo Bwirsbiry

pire 7h the

“HE THIRD: FLOOR

and Presenter) by

imine Foorn

Coxsstincr Potiano
ANNIE Keaox nm

AgnTas- FEARE

AuBraxspos-Taosaas

KENNEDY
Flax

Gonos MeLeon
Horry Larkin (his Jackal)... .- Pano. Wane

 

THE PASSING OF THE STORM.

 

Forecast, Seconn Geveran News EPris.eris:

Laci | th Mico tenenhs.

10.15 POPULAR CHAMBER MUSIC.
Ter PrionPoko Qcaerert
Coanines Keeney (Piineforte): Pac. Brann
(Viohin); Frank. Vorroxs (Violrj); Jota 0,
Hock ~( Vrolorntalia)

NEVILLE: WoairTe { Wioweo-Sopming)

JonAN (,

oOnoTrHY

Pach Lramp,

hy RD

Pitst Movoment of Tris, Ne. 2 ink

Hook ancl CWARLES

Flint. Op. LF
CMRere

DormoTrny. NaeviLe-Wirre
itcaebud 7)

VWohrtho? pee
Li Anree

i gh mY Hee rene ag ares to ah eB

Mavement from Quartet inMinot. Op. 15
1 Peer es

i“AABRIEL FALTERS oes an @minent -Freneh

composer ind teacher who died o couple
of yeara ago, at the age of seventy-nine, Among
hit Gest-werk feertamby his qnoat- distinetiin,;
thoractorietioally French, musichmay be included

This remarkable picture of thunder and hail pussing over flat country Ulustrates Dr. G. C. Simpson's Tall on
thunderstorms, and in published here by courtesy of the Meteorological Office,

11-0

mente: OTe
wee party al tho
Hunparian oc iret.

bin, and: ineliueded
pome of thatoeman.
trya folk-ttmes in

his programmes. Brahma was much attracted

bey theaa airs, al: md’ arrangements of sens
of them, Dater, he mom than once. weed tha

thythine and milodio poernhiariiioa of the Bon:

ganian Tolk-songe, aol caneea ‘in his oncheshrl
works ; for insteaes, in the loath: Movement of is

Violin Coneerto, ond: in-the Quartet Movement
now . player.

Clowes cloaar

  SAK DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

10.30 a.m.

10.15

11-0-12.0

Tims Signal, Woather Poresast

11.0-1.:0 Reape hraeret and SiaAner Pane.
(Comiralin); Oswosn Davis= {Tenor} > Witt
Hino Bows| Pianoforte)

1.@- 7.0 aa 5 iT, free Linvtnn

S.0-10.0 3.0. from darulon

10-0° Werathen. Forecast, News; Shipping
Fureenal

A Tr aah hogy

PANCE MUSLIC—Ten Biows'’s Cara

pt Paws Davee Baxo, from the Onadié ce Parte

F.fn  
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479 MM.

3.45 Tae Stirion Praworonre Gointer: Londor,
Praxk CaNTen., relayed from ther wiringican

Weebly Pos Wireless Exhibition

4.45  Avrenwoon Torics: Mr, Jd. Easrer Jovrs,
“Dr, Johnson and the Ladios—(1) Mrs. Jolmson
grid dome * Might Have Goons ~

alt BIRMINGHAM.
 

B15 Fou tre Camones

6.0 Lorene Prorce Hocse UnacnksTia:; Can-
ductor, Pacy Ritmen

Fox-trot, © Moy ties aob Lone Hare" sysc dente
Seilan. "Beamlineeeee rice

Batection, “Tha Bhi Kitten” okie rina
Bute, “The Pogoda of Flowers *

iWFoodfas fi fF “Het ri

6.44 Pa: from Peary

0.15=11.0 VARIETY

JANET JovE :
irs * Boag and  Snatelies '—with Boaxbrokn

OLR wt the Pinno

Bomething= AimGrige sae e e eae
Viewing tha: Babe. 2. a eter aud ore

Rover Prrr
tiiniera)

and Lascros. Slames (/aiber-

in selections from Their Repertoire, including
TT EL ee See neta) Ee a ee ve Gorrie

JANET JOE

Nobaly Kuowa What T-Rrow.. Aer Pourchell
NY Sea saree ici eee wines gaa buscate, Ue ae eaeAB

Prev and Marks

in. Parther Selections, including “Telephone
Btorics ‘nul Rhymes of 126° 2.0. 2056 Criyinat

 

CBM BOURNEMOUTH. 386 M.
 

3.45 Alina Wirowarr,
Sirnames

‘Tho Beginning of Personal

Af POPULAR STRING PROGEA MIS

"THe VWikkLRaAS STeing GCnecnmsrma: Conducted
eeant, We A. PRATnERSTONE

Enlist; Bex Drawwara (Baritone)

6.15 Fou tan CainoRey

6.0 ‘THe Bor Bas:
Bs Movat

Marth, * Gpaly Throogh the World * 2. Afanhoih

BRamnntic. Sain

Courtship; The Wedding Mom; The

Conducteal by RioisaLe

os inside yf

Foativities

6.15 veces Foven (Contralto)

My Ain Polk oe ee eee Hawn Sleaien

~The, Gentle Musiclon ...0es+- arr. A... Sonmercel

Barn6.20 Tar

Boloction, “Tha Street Singer.» Prasecr-Simagia

6.35 Eveces Fevun

0 Lovely. Nights ese emoonerlet
Wind of- tha Weetern Bem 52... - Grifaui Poet

f.40 Baxn

Volo, The Whirl of the Waite.” oo... Linake

6.50 S58. from Lonwton

19.15 A CHEERY FORTY-FIVE MINUTES

Breiy Banses (Entertainer)

Who Will Carry On?)
My Family See
Peay eke eek eee aa Chae g Brean banis

10.25 Wisrrken Crer and WituamM Fienecr—
and «a Fiano—In tenis Grave ane Guy

Duet, * Whi t About Yow. ....0..5 liyfon
Monnlogne,”* Parke” Pea cea Popeanaadt
ra ee pe Sainte age e eal Fiiehanpels
Duet, "Mad Midsummer Daya* ........ Heit  

Pati, Eon"
a Cy “aap

Bong, ' Kee

DWish Do Were a Mano?" Serre
wilaby Baty" sy... Afayert and Paul
pon Loying aes Filion Fisher
  

CARDIFF. 350 M.
 

215 Proapiast to Stwoora: ©The Arta and
Crofts,’ lw Sir, Isaac J. Winniams, Keeper of

National Museum of Wales

Prax Thomas (Violin) ;249 Tae Sration Treo :
Tere a Yuna Moloun“NA HITS ALE {'V icrhocecsodlr} 3

Tiostss (Panoforte)

4.45 Mr, J, Even: Freronre, ‘The. Land of
Arthiar Machen *

§.0 FPanotortea: Berrtal

5.15. For ton CurioRes

60 Mr EE. Re Teast AN,
(7) The Old Stone Aj

B15 8.8. fron. Ganda

£9 VIVE LA. FRANCE !

Tire Sorios Geese :
LeATTIW AITE

Moarehe

tive rkure,

§:15 AT EB Were se bPPuebe }

Tait Het

Ba Mew Woes

Tee nabestinn

#.25 ‘TOR FRANCE

An cmsaede of the “Frapeo:-Prussan War 1
ORS Swap ASois

Charest:

"Man arc. Hia Pask—

Conmkaetor, Waly ier

Heroigna

* Raenmonel *

CRAPS steed aaea ck ee kop e- REPO

Tienrt Lopjanue fan: Gla Fronelimnan |

Jon. TT) VArGHAN

daria (Hie Wile} Jose si RATE. Bak
Lou { Loujenhe's Sophia] finskY Evares

Heas (ie Seetheart) on tera rns

Lioplen (A Priesian Ferueant) Doosan Davins

A ROOM ina tottoge in nial Franed on n
d Con winters night, niter: a chensy fall

Lanjaring® was, in ievouths a sober
ah hes nar, ok Napoleon the First, arc

lis lived on! ta the time of. the Franco.

Proseran War of 1870, in which ior story is
ples. Picture Loujnme, when he epenks,

i An mel hai, hate hatred and shrianileeg,

whines Inia. ot of dloora, Wearing ah Tong

clotk with & shawl wrapped about hia head to
protect him Tran the eokh. “On the right -haimct
eile of the poorhy furnished room. then is a bright

hides cf burning logs in a fireplace, beyomd
Which in door leads to an inner kitchon, oy rem Tepe

upon the garden. In the back wall is the main
fioor tanked. by the- stil wuncurtained window,

through which emow may be seer, bright under

ita onan with ao Prossian guard howre not
Lie wwil',
Louia is a young French sober in the Freneh

utiiiorm: of tha period, oweth «a Toll-skirted
ceoot anc service cap. Forgeant Bepler ia oo

heavy crop-homledl Prussian, with «a rather
pikheirface, As thplay begins Martie,

an old Oro in peaCoste, xp cukk to
he? daughter Blolernd,

ol San,

£59 Oncmesries
Belection,, * Cappdtia"

1.0 Kate VWister

Ey ert PRods ea kad cates bacaclnve ees ON
Nit dd Btoder ee

Aso PME tected ta te

(With Violin Ol ligato)

Heiios: Wation

pa Eee
big Haeke hed

S10 Oneweatra

Larnaey MMikecahinn aa ee ee ee ee aries

Violin Halo with Orchestra, * Mortlrtaetecn.

Mabejet

_PROGRAMMESFOR WEDNESDAY eter 15
10:49 Dinar Barnes (Soloiat, eofan Beave

My Wedkting Dav wy a'a be wag Lab Mareeil4hHaiae ee a ie, tao Rouse ga Lista

ti ayresa foe se ee a eae arr. Bapnes

|

9.20 808, from Eondon

10.60-11.6 Wrooreen Cect and WooFreee| MS MY FAVOURITE SONCS (5)

A Reeqtel bey Water GLEE (Tenor)

Fant I,

Avis Meinen Thranen Spriessen ares
In the Beautiful Month of Maa irs
Bpring Night
Tho Nitto. y ibs eas
Binlnacde. oi... |
Wiha is Bylvin ty. poses ei pe ree ane eee

10.39

Cuwotet5 (Mig non) eigen] gare tah pete eg ae T hens

Huite, * Woedllirfe ase ee ie ees Sriedea pice

Proveseic nt; Thy Betrothal ; The Weeding Diy

PawIT:

1045-11.0 Warten Guyesr

O Lovely Nights. .-et. cceacecy ke Donton Ronakl
Dink to Me tint! ¥ With Thine Eves wer, Ci Lek

Passing By fe Baa wo hance eea
l Know afwo Bright EiMeee eis oe eek Clete
Just Hecansas the 3 iolebs a ah Aonrcdy Hines

Be iy EL er ee

Ae ILONE peimpar ohne ns sie Bradenea

Suhalert 
THe Station Onowesrea

 

| 22¥ MANCHESTER. 378 M.

| 325 Proatcast, to Senoors—-Misa .Evreteca
Virost: ‘The Story of English Musie—The

Abuse howedn Tchr Daya “

c
a
s

$5 JoArie Teper}

4.0 Orchestral 3gaia relayed from. the Ticeadilty
‘ ;
Vebine Lhestirea

BuO oar. a 1.
‘The: Planeks

B45 For Tan Csr.cRen

: 6 a S. in. froin Lan fan

Royal Horticultural Gorety sa Bulletin

inv, Request Talk on Astronom, 
| 6.50

| 7.8 a: i.

| 8. CHORAL AND ORCHESTRAL CONCERT.

Ten ETarion nesta:  Carluirtor,. TH.
AlonDON

Croriune, "Bay Blas* ones ae eee Mendelsohn

W. TW. Ceapock 4 Gian ano Mapnigat Pre
Ly cre

Pert Song, {0 Poseoful Might’ ........ Cernan
*Dialan finlad 64. keds anes

fotm of 2 Finele toon Tieton Opera)
jCone, Dorethy, Come (Swabian

7 Votkatior)

| Te big Shialtag viaees. Or ova

Brat OROPESTA

Aut Hore cle l4 Mer eee eee eee ee

Torts Vane (foprany)

Breit, LaRosa a bra wag nals ia bonne erafosrdt
The Feewon Maga vee hae ada, Se oer

Eth Sie eee Afua Stone

orn

from: Lowion

Hi Te as et shed,

(lu the

Connriey
Polk pores

Eade F

Shenk Night. .

Tye

In
i; ure hue Well. Arakugis

AEs palit oro eee
aieio Miagio s.. ol Piabley Baek

OMG ESTHA

Eelection:” Pout. Pdate’

Dorm VAs

{Moretia}

Aeiee ee phe d ola ally teereeny

fi Polke Song ono Csi ieee ark k ae LOR

Datta.“BleTEU PURGE ge ca ac oa alate woeoe gee Ger

Cldim
[iBypatiiah Beremibets os .ats +

fut Dorreinb 0 Summer iy,
RO LRisa eis ei ae

Part Bois ; Etgar CMOWRaTTHA

GEReu ao cuct ard eesoy aed ere

a
.
a
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_PROGRAMMES FOR WEDNESDAYuss»
9.30. §28. fram London

10.15—11.8 FARCE AND DRAMA.
“GEORGE PROPOSES *
A Comedy by Simnee Hodson

{harachere :

reotge Growl (a Bachelor, 2... iW. E. Dice

Julia Brood fa Spinster) i) Brena Bounties

Sorhire Witktisen (aather Spinster)

HYioa Mera

Ml ISD Ptetore: The action ‘takes plete

1 mi the dining room of the Broads” villa

it about heli-pasi four ona beautiful atthenioon

Loy Ab ei Aomretty view of the Lown and garden

i thinned through. the open French wirhswe.
ecire civeech. hieand Hathwin ote feted on the

orm ero: fet waa,

Musical. Interiade

“THE 3.60.8,"

A Tiranatic Sketch in One
Wins Le.

Act by Adin Gown

fC linnrenc tere ¢

Reatoh Sottbery (an Adventurer) MoH. Beso.rer

Joasph Moxon (lis Friend aed) Partnwor)
Wo, De

acy Blake (A Young Es-Ofieer used by

Sertihory i hia Laver

SE

| hie 1}

LH ARLES SIT

M [ND Picture: The action toes place
* HG clbbing- bei of af Aor flat

i Aropetescd. A ¢ppml: preter wild ho

Lupressitl bit the esis decoration, tel a

pertitulas the heawiy oot--the “lorie? tapostriga

Which aden the wall; bed mine aoreaeivn a8

Ghai Ui EOEI stillnaas which pervalas hie Toon.

Boleh Sutthery i enpreqeil in some experiment
With ae minenitioent owireléss ri which stands on

table loge Lo the window and Slowen ets
Witelimeg hi,

The Plave Presasin fed by Victor Saytak

 

oKH HULL, 335 M.
 

 

2.90 ain [RDS a.m.

CEREMONY OF WELCOME TO

H.E.H, THE PRINCE OF WALES.
On the: Oocasion of fia visit te the. frrv of

Rasgsres-Teon- Ai

1% Lacht Sivas

£4. Atternoon-Lopics

“15. Frew’ -Ocracon
+. H, Ronde

Quarter, directed: hy

O15 0Fon tHe CArLGEEN

6.9 Powotry's Restarreast Bio Oecneeriva
cirepied bay Bowann- Bross

& ao oA. from Loo

6.58 Rovial Harticultural Socie 4 ‘@ Haletin

720 88, from Binion

#9) A SHAKESPEARE EVENING
THe Srarias DncnesTea : Thread bear nw Ai

STARS

Peet, Cel gop a es ee er Colaridgn Taylor

Bib THE MERCHANT OF VENICE, Act TIT

BcENE:

Shoarlock—VWOTA: MACHAdY
Tutal—Foxa Goorkkey-Tonsen

Beene: A Street in Venme

6.700 Ccra

Site, “A Midsummer Night's Bream"
JW enutelssodbae Tiras

£239 Dornoray Lee [Meeeo-Comtralia) itt tt Aor

octal af Oh Pnelish Somes
Laaw Thet You Were Growin: » High |

(1653) Rik ke Booher ep Ate er | Purcell

Ah | How Mlensint Tis to Low (1695) |

Cone Aga (LONT} fag eres Pied net

Dene You Change (1597 I... don Dioecknnarl
Fine Koacks for Gaelies {1 iH)

#45 Oncaea

Sik, ‘The: Taming of the Shrow " Morel Jehnay

—: are aoe-—-
 

 
 

Bore ifij 6.55 MACBETH, Acr 11.

‘lachetli—Wriitas Markrapy
Lady Macbeth—Lina Goorkey-Toaste
Beene: Inverness: The Courtof Macherh 's (

HAMLET, Acer TL, Scenn- 4

Piamiot—Win.tas StAchRATtTY

The Queen—Boxwa GlonPary “Evens
| eoote ? Tie CianeApert

 

815 Opcnecras

Suite,” Phe Merchant

7-33—-11.0

ot Veemis beh at lr ete rag a

Pee eecen aw erieort

 

221 ML &
eL5 310 M.LEEDS-BRADFORD.
 

11,30-12.30
from Field. Cate,

| CacHEsTeA,

*4.0 THe ScAuA Bywpenosy Oncoreraa, relaiped

|

|
|

Fitin's Care
Lcerls

re Lie’ c|

from whe Beale Theatre, Leeds

AFTERSOoN "Topror-— Miss

:See Popular Song

opis: NCHA:

Fram Old Alosiend) Comedies"

$5.15 For tHe CaroRres

| 6.0. Light Music
| 6.30 S.B. from Landon

| 6.50 Royal Horticultural Society's

70°.2.

8.0 ‘CONCERT AND SONG-CYCLE
‘Tue Hantocatsh Kova. Barns Ctl arrer

Ballet Micsie: (Piateat) na sce ee elas d ice sy

8.12

|

Baill tin

From London

 

CheeniCeo | Beritone |

Hoh Raa eed Gor hee Preltn Snesrk te

4 arins SHRERRT nw ignore ce ihe

6.29) Boomer Hanssos: (Sarrane)

Dear Hiesrte i.
| A Brow) Bir Siting PL gat Bie ERNE Roi aT le

B28 ‘THe Gcarrer

SRCeREE: as ae be ated wa badeee

VWorherato st: Ana biarnthe (Strings3 Tempe oll Viele

Alegria on eric

8.38 Winran Hoosos [Teaor)

POPog a actin pcs aa ee ea ee als Uolcringe-T alor
Bist Peess aa eiens we cee eee ie. Pent

$45 Rrepan Goopaces (Contralte)

Gre Lady Miron ride Cmeriige-Tayior
TopoWie Dm Gein a ee a ee Atel

A Birthday atas teasing ts Mac Fadyen

862  Oneeecr Oniand WineHees

L Wish to Tone My Quiv'ring Lire... Watson

B55 ° Tar

A Songyl

ALAGTLS

Qaartet, "To Lowe or Not to Love *

(Tenor) ALE ar Lily-white iown

(Contralte: The Hidden: Sang
(Soprath de Tenor) Song to You
(Baritone) The Philosophers Sone

(Tenor) Your Eyes the Stara

(Corbrnlie adel: earrtane) Che Ligetiof the Birreg

(Bopranic) Starteht mame Laws Ligrint

| Finale, © Lowe Trtmipiont*

ps EB)‘ Philosopher,” vou will discover,
a rather cynical bachelor, wie,

possesses the redecming gree of Learkening 4
second thoughts, The” Lady "stands for tender,
mpthote oxperremee: while the * Laver”

pure their own blissiul way, happy and self-
sufiectent, OOMbenpos of colt els than thee

mtnadoration,

§.30-11.0

PULSOTHER AND THE any’

bv Hecen Taynor find Eastaore

tvqutics
however,

BB. From London
  
GLV LIVERPOOL. 331 M.
 

“| 20) Crane’
Hatt,

‘tatinee, Conpecet pela i 1. from (rana |

12h
SEeS

Watters Winner (Aceormnanist |

LADY Ss Sober (Pincherries)

Beatoice Carewas [Combtralbo)

Consraxck Le Mesmrer (Violin)

46 Arreusoos Tonca—Mra, C) Peony: Birest
(Characters tm Le yot*

415 Dasece “rete: Borne? asn. MorTacvres
aranasics, relayed Grom the Ediobarch Cate

Balircainn

S15. Pom oTik Caos

6.0 Daser Mosaic: Bovrier Axo. MosraAgers
SeSPATS, Pelanyeral frota Was Edinturrh d'nfie

Baliracgn

6.20 Bors’ Brigade Monthly Bulletin

6.30 mbes from Loanelon

6.50 Ee wy) Hortiowliural Borhoty's Hay lbet it.

pron Wineleuler

7-0-11.0 8 Bi,

SH.

fri Lorktar

 

SNG NOTTINGHAM.

11.38-12.30 ©Marnis

326 M.
 

if Concert relayed from Daven-

iy

3-45 Mikape Gare  Oiduverra: Condietor
FREDERICE error

445 Moar «cn

LACES
AFTERNOON Topics: Mr Hi.

15° Pow tae Coinocnes

6.0 Fobing

6.25 ‘A Header": ‘Mew Banks"

6.30 SE. frown Leooriton

8.9 THIRD CONCERT OF THE COMMUNITY
SINGING SOCIETY

Relaved from. the Albert Flall ied Leora
apen. 7.45 Opgning Speeches and ox Hina tery
remorks- by the Bintion Direrior onl Mer. Wy.

Turner. (This part-of theo progninme will mak
be brnaieleiet. |

ARTIS+

firra Suarre (Celle)
Baton Worn(Purine |
Jone Hes’ (Entertainer)

Tee NovrTiksen am Pureeaanmonic Bocrery + Cons
doctor, WindiaTCR EE. Accompaniste : Mase,

Hopakivsor anil Aprace E. Tango
CHOandl (oMMcwiry. Sistcinn Soaouers

PteCrenniliers ..,....... Old Euptiah Song
aaeeASpmaraet Jot ery

Hanon Worass
Jeomen of Sngland FE: Gemaan
The Lowland Beef oS): ey gare is freriaeennnie
The Stockricders Bone (Agstralian Bush Sond)

HaAnorno: WirLLiAMs
Braise Sociery

The Ash Grove: (Welsh Pelz.Sister)

Corn and Comatrsrry SINoisn Secure
The Ferry (Tiuwes-Part, Round)

wihChom. and (oarsy

Titra Erarre *
Koel icly

Jon Hesey will Entertain

fw eee Fr tae ae eee eePe

PRILAARMON i: SoakeTy ;

The Wi ALLS T=.

Mooplieht.

Hanon Winntams
Roll the Wood Pla Dewn}

A Long Time Ago ho bed >
Hullakaloo Bua liy ean ios

a | i, T ylcag! fiur aBiorb... ..

CHEOn anc Cosas BINGisd AooEeTy
Chats te: Mend (Thre:-Part Hound)
Reuben agit Pte

ia tnt. Piety

a Bleuntivh}

Jonw Heswill lntertain

(the Hemainder cil. tle toreerét wall thet? be

brratclicnst.) 
3D OA. Jrom Jonfon

rag, afEee
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PLYMOUTH. 338}M.
 

11.0-12.0 (Koror Rast
iron Pophainn's Hestanrant

3.30

4.0 Adternincan Fipice . We. ia

“el Purnaiiacs

go Tre Tork
Abate Hl Lhir Lor,

Wesio from the

ALBERT

B15) For tar CoiterEen

60 Anriace CuNxsironn

6.30 4.8, fre re anion

Orchestranelayed fran Pepa’s

hee Ad

Pts Leer}

iinel Hie Gare‘relied

.
Heetonorint

Hin Strattan-l Lisl ling Dy

Ena

8.0 ANGLO-FRENCH NIGHT

BRITISH COMPOSERS

THe Srarion OncHrstra: Dire
URANT

Marche Tmperial

Giapnrs Lack [Sopnirio)

The Lament of Tata .:. 3... aad

Blackbirds Bong sieeve a eae e es
Pleading tee

#15 Mavcne Gotp (Solo Violin}

cg|

rave; CSirens:i Adana ; Vivica

GLADYS Lack

Drink To Mea Oniby With Thirte yee

or,

Miaonlictt PreedisThrough the

ted by WiI8irren

femeatie ii Tate:

Cyril Sed’

< Eley!

wee anche

Roger Ghrefter

Robert Belen

eCee Ae TA eae acace ete aca ee aee

OnceTRA

Gipsy Suite ..

8.35 Interlude of Character’ Impr
Imperaonations by Mra Tarton

9.50 FRENCH
Oncneerts

Ballet Music, ' Sylvia’

2 ee ee eee ee ee ee Fat. Cerne

Oma mld |

COMPOSERS

Maroe. Gop

Penrice ghee | a egSart et-ee ys

GLAbYa Lact

eeets Heath eta eee ea oe a ee nt bce ee

Recit, and Air de Lin tL Enfant Precligtie)

$15 Manor Gono

Prea ea we ate ana een oe
PETns a kee oc ee

OiIcwRSTRA

Apres: Midi-d'un Fauna 2.0 ess

9:30) SB, from Lander

1.6 Weatuen Fonec:

1015-110 MUSICAL COMEDY
Hanon Kimpreney. {Laie
The Sharron

WIMIFEED Chant,

Taare }

Onowestna, canductel by

Debussy

a abil hte

a aca ere ec adewp

Diebtessiy

12T, Newsy; aad News

ae

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 306 M.
 

11.30-12.30

4.0 <Afternoon Topics

4.15 Tra-True
Café of Mesars. 'T.

Mestre: Orchestras
mnie we Roles Tet

5.15 For trax Comores

6.0 Mwereal Interlude

6.30 3.8. Jrom London

f

iGramophons. Léectare by Moses Batrits

free the

6.50 Royal-Horticultural Somety's-Bulletin

7.0 38.8. from Lomion

 

B. 10

6.40

8.50

§.20

§.30-11.0

RADIO TIMES —_

8.0 DRAMATIC NIGHT

Tar Ann Stan Daxter Ovarter: Lireet ocd ny

LAV: Aion

Foxtrot," I'm Einee-Deep mn Dataes"
Paul Asal aed Garri Shay

‘Rese Mane” Rudolf Iriseal

eee ee ee ae ee Prtiey ferris

AARARIED  i-0iis*

L Comedy at One Act by Donald bechyards
Hibben Caw eb bea JD Copey-Pmten

APC ypcen ee eee ee ee TE A ACRBADY
Sep > AP Morning Roan

PSLoe,

VWeadix:: Abate

LAT Aner

Tridiam Te

fick Ancien (Piadoforte)

Virginia Creeper... oc. sie cane va ally Abagert

GH ARTET

Wuolts “Pin So Terrikhy ly Love: With You’

Mark Sirog

Foxtrot, Wwe Call"

*TRILBY "—Acr- IT,

Adlaaybed: by William Miioreads: from. “the Btory

hy Gece Bia. Mire

Srerionii— Wintas MAch@eADy
Prilby—Eos a Gonreey-Torsire
Seene— A Btiio in the * Quartier Latin,’ Paris

| 9.0 Qvarrer
| 0.8

CASTE "Arr TE

A: UCoiechy be Tavs Roberisen

Old Peclea— Winn JAchEADY
Esther Fectes—Eox a (OoDFrrey: TORSER

2,.30-11.0

Phenom Bsa

PROGRAMMES FOR ‘WEDNESDAY«October 18)
Marsonte Fara
Att fir kiy Love. Lith s+... nr, Kennedy ierser
Lomin Thro" theaes (Old Seottich Melody

fowl. Py
Alban Wt
Haart g°

LTE

ybast (iecael

Fire pei

HLinny Donen
There's Nae Lact

ih Melly)

wee eese ELey Prikl

2 [Wel Vaeheiionay. Al horriteon

SC ARTET
hohn Girunalin

RATE Teac
Loach lLerrnonl (Old Santisshi}
(eaian's Diy Dtieam “7 Hist
CalleyEe trin’ (Old Bewvtittat)

(bYs TAYLOR
Jock of Hazeldean

(Traditional Ader. oc. Rabericn

Rahinady Finn

MansonFansinam
W ill ye AL ck dome Bie

QUARTET

Avuld: Latiga

hk Again? (Qld) Beoteish Air

Parme cease tr. Str Herbert Gokhoy

Sa Jron Dendon

 

 

5SX

230 (Casris 
Boone—A htthe house in the Bast-end of Louden |

| 6.15 ‘For tan Carones
Qe aAnter

SE frem Lend

 

6ST STOKE. 301 M.
 

46 Carrra:

 

THEATIG Gncnnestea,  direeted
bey * Fhondelte *

90 Afternoon Topics

S15. For t

6.0 L

6.30 8.8. from Londat

6.0 SCOTCH NIGHT

IE CHILDRESS

eal, Meat,

Riaeetibed by Te. Samk- Bonerrca at the Puno

Oocarrer
Mansonit FARsaaAn (Soprane): LArPrerens
(Contirelte;s “Toa. Pacnirs (Tenor); Gores
"TAYE(Raritentes

The Tanks oo” Tc).

MAIORIE FARHHAM

Tuner ine Perah nt cise iets ie ai a T redilioneal

Within & Mile of Edinburgh. Dow... Old Seotiah

(Les: LAIR

Kagel ta tle (itd orate Bonire)

cto eee OPS | taal Holwrion

Pent Fire Flatwe arr. iiennediy. PFinager

Haney Dossos (Sola Fute)
Fantail Sobel Agr... ss arr ey de fom

RaAtiC Perens
Aw Fond Wise (Old Highland Melady yy fr.
Apia Eas sa pee ae ae re ee eal ge ) Leaman

Fos. Priors
The Slarch of the Cameron Men-...... Connpéell
Boris Mary of Argyle. ese kees eedNelson

annie Farnan and Katie Perens
May Lowe i4-Like ao Hed, Red eas

arr. Alfred Abafft

GES TAYLOR

Boots Whee Hes

Hebridean Bea Reivers Song arr. Kennedy: Friar

Mintam Wutoat (Pranotorie) and E, 31m.
Hinoiren {Pianoforte)
Booteh Symphony in-A Minors)... Afemndeianin
Allegro Viveacissino; Allegro-Mestoso Aseai

TARTET
The Blue Bells of Scotland . arr, High Roeraga

6.20 S&.8.

6.0 MUSIC

8.40

 
 

§.33-11.0 

SWANSEA. 482 M,

CINEMA “ORcCrRaTHA. add: Cir
Mbaisie relied from tha eu tle Cites

4.15 Uramophona Records

5.0 Mr. Gswano Koorta: ‘Glass in the Olden
Dave"

6.0 Musical Interluda

6.15. For Yorsa ADVENTCREES :
by Litas Mordas

* nee 1 [pon

a- Time,

from London

AND COMEDY

‘THE LATION Ch TET) condoacterk ny ie ae

doses

Enite, PEVERIEMATY eck lpck icpeed atc Caleritot-Taylar

MARGARET WILKISSOs [Sopran |

Bhiroweebidde- ..

Brictal Daan

Twortty-One ss;

l Know a Bank eae neieeioaMartin thera

GIPAERR eeeee cota COell

OW’rirt

Selection, “aman and

"| (High Days and Flolidey:
a feecesta! Afrire

Delilah :

SobMoe obtee

“THE POACHER*
Protean Interlude by GrxsToNn Jost

A Combe ¥ ct Welah Lite im One Ae by ifs {1},

Prieiicks

Cherenckers +

‘Twines Shon

Marced Shon, His: Wile
icky Bach Devi
Pakyctel Hughes, the Bhoap

\ IND Picture, The living-room of & cottage

“ oon Welsle countryside on an evening ty

Spring. Twmas Shon is seated sb the table

finishing his supper. Mata, his wite, is.at the
foot of the stairs saving good-night to their

daughter. Marged speaks firsts

MangAner WiItKrseon

Sweet Baby Bittertiy
Alone With Alother

Big Lady Moon... na:
:=} {Fairy Ballada)

Coferuiye- Tha ilar

PREea ee eceece cece

Sores My Mother Tauclit Me ee ese ely Orarnk

UcrTer

Belection, ‘Tl Trovatora’ .......+- Ferdi-Tacan

eo. fron London

(Northern Programmes for Wednesday will be
found on page L353.)
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2L0 LONDON 365 M.
 

LED Tre Soran, CerEerwicm :
This Week's Concert of new Gramophone Records

20-3.0 ‘Srercues following the Annual Luncheon
of the Britten Passexcin AckstAssoc ta TION
Reloyed from Edward VO, Room, Hotel Victoria

Progtamoe +

‘Tar Kina, Tor Qures, Parsce or WALES AND
THe Kovac FAMILY,’

By Mr, Jou; Frame (President of the Association}

Ocr OvEnsess Dossross*
Proposer . The Fichit Hoan. Vmcorcet Brenna,

Companion of Honour of The Brith Empire
Roeponders +

Mr. J. Baveen Waurer, Director of European
Emigration fot Conada (representing. tie Huts
Lominikeiouer} t

Bir Josera Coor, GCG. High Commesaoner

for Australia

230. Grondesst to Schoole;:—Mir. FE. Fretormn

Hovosos—' Geographical Discov ories : Colwnbas

—abot—Veapucei '

20. Evexsonc-relayead from Wistatsstee ApEry

40 Tiwe Srowa., Gaeexwica. Topical Talk

416 Taeocinrers Tea-Tik Most

219 Tar Canprex's Hevr: “8quinee anil the

VWiood Cotter “(Ghee Biren): ' Aaonals Vou Will

ie vel Minext." bin Cine W [et as (Thy Wi Len il Ln v]i

Benin}; Bones

6.0 Duisce Mesc—-Tae Loxpox Rapia BDascr

Baxn, directed by Sipser Fraxan

6.35 Market Pricea for Furmera

6.40 Misterky coe Agniccitene’s Forermicatet
AULT

00 Tiwk Stesan. Bio Bes: Wreataen Forecast,
Finer Gireran News Piers

7-16 Prof, J. Antic Towson. AA: *be Mina

of Animal—The Mind of Common: Miamonals

7.28 Misieal Interluda

740 Talk

6.0 MILITARY BAND CONCERT

The Winkness Almairany Basa: Comductod: by
JoHS ANGELL ae

Wistrtren Baan (Suelo Violin)
Rako

eteeEfigntr
Tone Pooem,:* Finlandin’ 6s eiersccas (SIbeliity

A GOOD mili of va remember clearly Gicen

4 Victoria's Dinmond Fubiles in 1 R0T—after

ol), lese-then thitty years ago! fit was then that

Elgar wrote this Imperial March, which, with ite
broad, winging tune, and brilliant colouring,
mimethately hecame- popular,

LAN BIBELECS waa born in ISOS, are is

foremost among Scandinavian composers,
He is popularly best known in this country by his
Valse Trtate. Pinta expresace. the mugged

Finnish natare so powerfully that its performance
was forbidden in Risia when, some years apo,
the ave countries were at enmity, Th shoihi-be
noted that the hymn-like tune in Fintona which

i often taken for ri folk-song, is, an fact, the

Composer's own.

2.12 Woourncou SMALL

WRN ass eee a aT EE coe abe op Bach. dvreteler

Paesacagltia tiiewaeees JGedel- Homilion-Harty

820 Daxn

Sccond Suite (F Major) ve ew eee Hoist
Match; Song Without Words; cong of the

Blacksrnith Fantasia on the * Darpason *

Walters Prize Song (The Mastersingers) Waogier

8:37 Wisitrren Sarit.

FRIDAY 5. a fed tne grnaee wri ga op aca d De Grassi
eteeeee eeeeeees Fisheey
Perpetuum Mobile 5 oaicee cade ere Noracek
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Bayo
Bcite;-* GUe Rabe yeas ee nce ce es Polerrdge- Taylor

Danie: Children's Intermezzo; Funeral March:
Military March

§.0 Mr. PLUNKET GREENE'S LECTURE RECITAL
Interpretation in Bong—IT. Rhythm and Diction,
With Dhustrations by Himeelt. At the Fiatte—

Basren Lippwwn, (V8. —Theswcords of Ar. Plunket
Greene's songs ecnll be fotrad on page 10.)

9.30 Topical Talk
$.45 Buernoves Prsororre FONATAS inter:

preted hy Manraicr Cone

Sonata, Op, 57 (° Apassionata *) First and Second
Movements)

IPHE title was given to this Sonata by Crane:
Besthoven's publishor, withont the com’

posers anthortity, Ft was written, along. with
several other works, while Beethoven waa planning
his only Opera, Fidelte, in a0, His biographer,

ee.Eepeers
t fy

k. *

E
e

 

 

Miss EDITH PENVILLE,

the well-known solo flautist, who gives o recital
from the London Station this evening at TOL13.

&
Schindler, ays that he composcel ih wtratclt.

oway, trom hoginning to end, dure mo shart

period of reat at the house of his friend, Count
Branewick,’ to whom it is dedicated.
There 4 in the opening Movement (which dowht-
lees cupeated the nme), a matured, cohcentrated
power and a sombre tenderness that we fined in
equal measure in scarcely any of his earlier
heyboard works. When Behindler asked the

meaning al the work, Beathiven ia seid to hare

replied “ Kead Shakespenre’s Tempest.’ That
(lors not mean that the composer had the play
in mind when be wrote the music, but something
of the soope ond force of the play's emotional
life may be paralleled in the music, if one wishes
to make sich Ofparisons.

The Fier Movemest hes « minor-ker First
Main Tune of nervous energy. dark and rmoysteri-
tus, Note the fournote igure in the bass, inthe
third phrase..-Ttaa very similar to that. which

plave so fnportant @ part in the First Movement
of the Fitth Symphony.
‘The mood is. changedfor a moment by the opening
strain of the Second Main ‘Tune, happy, singing,
major-key tocloly, We shall find that the UCom-
poder mikes magiedicent waar of that when he

comes to the working ott or “development "sof

hisideas. Another pert of the Second Main Tune
Bein deribaterl mood,
The whole course of the long Movement is
dramatic, from ite sirrking fret phrase unpil, the
Bune moti dies nway in the depths at the end.

 

In ths Secoxp-MoyemMeiwt we hear again how
finely Beethoven, after a Firat Movement full of
excitement ond siress, leta down the tension in

the next, without making too violent a combrast,
Here we have, as Slow Movement, ‘a set of three
Variations on a beautiful ‘subilued. melody.
Note how its amotional effect enhanced by ite
beng played inthe lower half of the key board.
The First Voriation introduces a syncopated
left-hand part, Che melody belong. piven. out im

detached notea, In the Second Variation the
tune iin the midst of a gentle ripple of arpeggios.
The Last Variation has w rapidly-running aceom-
panimient, and part of the melody is ayncopated.
Then it returns in simple form, and whon. we
expect a final chord, the composer, with o very
different one, twice repeated, sounds a quicstion-
ing note, before prelims nig intia the Last Movyereant,

for which, however, we ahall have to wait until
Lo-nnoOrnotyEeriing.

10.0. Tite Stowat, Gunexwicn:-Wrarner Foare-
CAST, GECOND Cun tnaL News BoLterin ; Local
AUTeeTierite F

10:15 A FLUTE RECITAL By Enrrn Pesvine
LEevptienne Komeda. 1683-1764, are, Revell
a:ai raee e+» George Brun
Finkle (from Buite) (Accomponied by the Com:
POG kha ee a Ge a tee Roland Rerelt

SGPigs shear tas eect gr tre Aree Afua

yk a able ee oe Poul Hougnan

10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC—Tue ‘Savoy On
FHEANS and Savoy Haraxs BaAsp dram the

aavoy Dotted

 

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

L220 hn. True Stoxat: Writes Forecasr

Ha Tim Radio Ocarret ond Tanax Baorer
(Saye rei tah } VWoLas ALDDOM { Hatritoae)

11.45 Short Violoneetla Reetbal bey Jonas C, Hoo

12.10 atlGotten Artists (Continued)

1.03.0 Va
2 749.000"

fron Landon

 
 

TAD. Alt. Bate Parteneos Are We- Too Old to

Lesto?" Sun. Sirona Sortrneniowth

6.0 “WHEN IT’S DANCE TIME IN ITALY..."
As Ason-Itantaw Danck Procramr, relayod

irom the King’s Hall Rooms, Royal Bath Hote,
Bournemouth, 8.8. from. Dourkenouth
Nort—A Verao ond the Refrain of cach of the
Ttalion Dance Items will first be sung and then
pleased for Lkurering ’
Tet Winrness Oncneerea, condoobed by
Capt. W. A. FRATHERSTORE

Fautasin, “Souvenir de Napley" .... Lowis Corry

£10 Tue Rova, Bara Horen Dance Bayo:
Musieal Diverter, ALEX Waiiwaiice

BGcey SRE ys ace ares ice ce ek aSe
Waters:of the Perkiomen siscea ais Ahiekmun
Aly Girl's Ee eeaea aE Ea ee ute

B20 Srovie sthen. (Bantone), Mamcarrey Cocnmay

{Sopranc) and Orchestra

One-step, “Villa Boga ois caeedeec Perce
Fox-trot, ' Cosi Piange Pierrot* ........ Biri
Waltz,’ Athade d*Armour’ .....2.2..... fonth

Fox-trot, *-Marechiare* 426i cee. -Toatt

£40 Daxsce Bann

NCSaaa re eee eaeae Camdoar

Moonlight On the Ganges ....... 0000000 Jfyer?
Pal of My Cradle Days. ss... .. 60% Piantidoss

8.50 Brvin Siweer, Margaret Cocreay and
Orchestra

ane, OC -Bole MiG daa eee eae eee Di Capua
Tango, “Bidnda. Dollyeislets Aili
One-atep, APROR eat ae ee ee ce ee

9.0 ALE. from London

10.10 Shipping Forecast

10,12-12.0 5.8, from London
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31T BIRMINGHAM. 479 M.
 

345. Tut Srattiox Praxorogrre Ovcisrer (Lender,
Prink Cantell, Relayped-from-the * Birmingham
Wrekhy Post" Wircloes Exhibition

45 jAvrccmcaoy Tormes; Mee EF. Wren.

* Peetore— The Everyday Art Gallery.” Followed

bya Shortt Dehate hy Members of the Disenssion

Socket y ol the National Coomnecil of Women

Mat Satrentinwaire. (Hopronc)

51h For Tae: Coney

6.0 Wimecess: ExmimtTrs Oncwestrs, relared
fram the Drill Bhall, Thearpe Strect

$35 308, from Ioernetant

71.40 Mr. W. OA, Sowers" Fomous Novela?)

What Makes then Orrent, *'

£0 LIFE AND LOVE
A PROGRAMME OF MOODS

Hanony Wiitiase (Baritone) and Orcheatra
* Dite— With ite Laughter and: Borrow," ro:

logue from" Pogliavoi’ 4... 24... Leoncevatio

Tue Sratton OncuestrsA:; Conductor, Josmrn
Lewis
“The Strmeth of Lite—The Joy of Dawe! Or
theitral Tone Poem, * A Phantasy of Lae ane
EAE Sackite Pen ee See PRES Teper ShyeM

Ciinvs Pawwen (Contralte) and Orehostre
“Win nine Sic shot aeedesens ate muda of
Qe little life ta rounded: with a sheep"

Pocta fer Caontralto Votes, * Dreane* -,., Wrergiier

APES ts-bne of a set-off ive songs which Wagner
- wrote im T3657. Teo of ‘them were. leter

subli¢hed os “Studies for Trivan and Dsolda”
While Wogier was working apon thie. Music
Brama be found! aomelody from the song Dircama
‘inetanthy recurring to hrs mind, nnd nsed it im
the love mec of thie clei,

Baton WrEliaMs
™ Dhiat thew get, to diet Fetnrniest,

Waa not apoken of the acyl '
PICKERS. JnivEse! Slaw sraecte cya Jt Aan

UmOn EST RA
“Twill grasp Fate by the throat—it shall not
utterky crash ane"

Firat Movement, Symphony, No. 5.in C Minor
ieiiorra

AOLEAN DAS ool Seerpcest hawe heen

written, batthia one, published a honitred
and aevonteen year ago, remains, throughout tlie
wotld, the moet popahar ef then all,

The First Abeverent (heel get. eee Ty opis

with oa littl tone of four: note, -Heethoven
himself ones anlled if “Fate koovking of the
door’ (Bay. pretty. quickly, Aatpy-eh=taigr-Derye,
a you. will know the theme every Tiveee you

hear ct in the Movement, wiih rt pervades

almost from beginning to ec.)

GRADYS PALWER

‘Thank Gad for Life, think (od for Love’
Homa, A Song ot Thankagiyi ng - Atise

OachEstTRA
‘in ler lever'a arn ale leant,
And sound her waist eba felt it fold,
And far aerose the tills they wert,

To that new werk which in-ao old"

Bridal Music from)* Lohengrin ® ...... Wigner

Harorn WrittaMes
Ta bebhor to have Jowett and Joct
Then never to have loved-at all*

Song, " The Lute Pinyer" ,., 2.000244 ilitaen

ORCHESTRA
‘What is our life but a series of Preludes to that
unknown Song, the first-sclemn note of whielr ia
founded. bey Daath '. The cenehanted dawn oof

“every éxiatenco ia horalded by Jove"
Tine Poem, ' Préludea! 0.0. ..540. 040. Ubiest

Haata had preot ideas oa tothe power of
music to interpret a poem or a plot, He

elt it necessary, in order to do that, to get awny
from the nore or- lesa conventional plan of a
ayiophony, in separate, contrasted movenienta,
In hia *Rymphonie Pooma' he wses the’ Jorge
preport ions of the RYnyery) ieret Tek Pera ri rer

 

 

_PROGRAMMES FOR THURSDAY
free tr iiopt fia form to -miunt the drimatio wr

portic demands of hie mubyoet.

‘The baste of uPeAdliovfesy the thir of haa) aeries

of-avinphonic poems, i. taken frenm:-a -pocm- hy
Lamoarting; the Frenth pacar anel BEGtesper,

whee gentle mise ie Bomebhing “akin to
that of Wordlerorth The words obovo sre

ira Chia work, nt owlarh:- the port” goss —on

to pretiite love aa‘ the enchanted dawn: ofall

life,” andl to sneak of the tempeste that shatter

love’d bliss ancl dispel tte Gesions. ‘Thon the
wounded soul secks a refago ia pataboral Tifa ;

bob-wihemn the brimpet calls trim to arma, let-siseics

the post of danger, te find in battle full conscious:
ned hineeliand hie powers.

Liszt follows his ‘oprogromrmc’ closely anoogh,
while Keeping to the maim lites: of “Sonata *

form.
He use the tin main Ciemes that we are menus:

homed bo mert in a aymipkhonie movement, hat

when he hea * Nps eit” nied © dheweiopeid * them,

 LE es. s

Mr. FRANK JONES,

tenor, sings in the afternoon concert from
Cardiff to-d ay.

he lvinge in an Episode—a Slowaction, and then,
when the delinges| ‘i Resaypit lation * of the original

material omnes, its thems are still furthor
clovelopexd.

€20-120 6.0. from Bordon
 

 
6&BM BOURNEMOUTH. 386 M.
 

11-30-12.) Antugr Mansrox (Organ Recital}
Relayea from the HovalAncde, JAnacombe
Festal Cominemoration ..... poo ata ee Waa

PIBNseeeeeeee
Choral Song and Fogue ooo...aWeasley
Exanng Bayer eile teas Spee eee ate

Ofericirée fa Feseaeteie rack heraiere ca aArulies

20 Broapcasr.  Scmoota: Mr, C,H.) Be.

Quessecy, ‘Everyday Life in Wessex in Aneiont

Dimes—{4) The-Rariy fron Age *

3.30 WINTER GARDEN PROGRAMME.
Coscenr No. 2/of the Tixry-Skc0nn Wisten

Es

THe Syurneny Oncerstaa: Conductor, Sir
Das Wonrktky.
Garden,
Part of Symphony No. 2, in BoMinors’s: Boredin
Symphonie Kapagnale for Violin and Orchestra

atthe
(Sohsst, Exenear Wierrenin)

 

Relayed from the “Winter :  

 

Tots Poern, i The Witelhy of 4 Taka a Benton

NM Wantiek'sa work, inspired by a porm of
Shelley, the compoger has earfolly quoted

exttacts from the poco amd mlicabed where in
fe acore he supgesta the nial of thy sas
Uotahoe,

The moPer a qivek pReeaagr ior Eoks Wiolin,

anewered by Cor Anelnis. fan Alto Oboe, with

o shitnmering background of Violin tone, gives
the air ot nvsiory sei up by the Cop FLATML \iriaes -

“ul lily with there lined ti Achias monnba

_ Within « cave by a secret fountain.’
Por the next section, opening of Che words
"Tit suid, she wis first changed init a vapour

Ated ther latin i eliua aha ”

ihe Muted Brass fornia om backeroined fora portion

of the opening Witch's Theme, played: by: Sali
Wiolm HAC apomrneel ny Uhre Hiurp. ;

The third Cho thu beers =

oo oil Silent. . Sand the wond-gods in aecrew

Came, blithe... drunk with the noonday dew :
Till in the cave they found the lady Jone,
Sitting upan « deat of exwrald stone.’

A Boles Violin ones, Avene Harp epee ia.

hen, ditter & Woedtwitl Shipeostion of Silewus ancl

hid train, the -Strings have « faller form of the

Liddy’ Theme, while Woodwind maintaina a
trembling bitekercaticl,

Next the inympha and the ‘shepherdesse: of
Ocean's flocks’ Gime to are the Late, “tine

wondering how the eniwormbed rocka Could have
brew2ht forth so beautiful a birth.’
‘Dhe Laney"5 theme ia abil Frere, hiijonget

Alona of the bree ot dainty, CUP

Trude al vies,

The Hori passice thi deoompanied the secon

beginning * For she waa beamtifal,’ returna with
filler afchedtratian. Then ithe CPHL et hnina ot

the piece are pecallod, and the muse fades iuWwAay

Inte “sth,

4.45 Misa M. Go Smenme: ‘The Tralk of a

Tmiriat *

5.0 Musteal Tnterlode

6.15 For tak CmLoaen

6.0 Musient Foterlude

6.15 For Farwers: * Winter Beg Production,
by Capt, J. WH. Braksiey

6.35. 3.8. fron fonder

7.40 Are We Too Old to Gear bby Mr, Emcee J,

Parrrason, MoA, (Head af “Dept. on Aeholt

Exlucatin, University College, Iexeter}

8.0 “WHEN IT'S DANCE TIME IN ITALY’

Ax ASGLO-Ptanias DASCE Programe, relayed
from the Ming's Aad Boone, Moyal Bath Hotel.

ReLaveD To Daventay (8.0-0.0)

Nore,—A Verre and the Refrain-of each of the
Tialian Dien Tiers wall frat be sung ated then
played for Dancing.

Tan Witecess Onciriterias
Capt. Wi A. FeATHERETONE
Faniasna, ‘Sivandhe Naples "lay <0 dehla be]

8.10 Toe Rovan Bara Hores Daxce Bixn
Musical Director, ALEX Wariwaicur

Honey Buteh ....e0l ser ep tesa Stee

Waters of the Perkiomen ....--...:.. Abtchman

My Giyl's: Hair ......: 2, Aetaticeebe

£20 Sivi Sioema (Bartove) Mancaner
Cocmman (Soprano) and Orchrstra

One-dtep, "Villa. Rosm'... 06s eee eee. Dexa
Fox-trot, * Cosi “Pinnge Pierrot 45... Biare
Walts, ' Auberde dd"Amour Le setae eee Manzi

Fox-fror, “Maret a ee ee ewe gla es

£40 Daxorn Baro :

Carolina 2.400 eses eerste tees eee Condor

Moonlight on the Ganges. ......+-4+~.. Mera

‘ona ietedd Ley

Pal of My Cradle Daya....01. 04> + cae Joeitteload

B50 Sinvro Broen, MARGARET COCHAAR, and

Orrhestra

Tange, °O Sole Mig. bss ase ee Bi Capita

Tango, * Bionda Dally’... 00.00.00 ees Bl

Ohirdetep, * A Frangesia sc. ce seers eres ts Coma

$0 Dasce Baxo

Qh, Lady Bo Good ,....0000-.5.. Geraeria
Onhy for: You vis eves vere ee teense EPO

You and: Somebody: Else
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9.18 Sovio Sion, Mancarner Cocarax, and

Orchestra

Picci. AS Cae ies. Seek asec bs Capua

Foe-frot,. "Deebpceeee Lace
WWat," eeprapet aoe ee woe eee eee
Walte,* Marin, Mane) ase ee Dh een

8.30. S28. from London

1:15 DANCE MUSIC—Tae BRovan Gara Herren
DAsce Baxp

11.0-12:0 Term Savor Gans, 8.0. from Londan

 

OWA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

1230-1.30 Losca-riak Music from. the. Cariton
estaurant

a0 AS AFTERNOON CONCERT

THe Staciox Guceneerna;: Conduetor, WARWICK
ERATTIOW ATTE

Deseriptive Piece, ' Rattle of the Marnie" Berek

Site Japonnise Se eles prea s foask VYomada

Rlaraalii | Danes ofthe Beaches): © Bale (Toivel-
ler’ Chora); Kappore (Penaant Danee)

Praxk Jones (Tenor)

MC Arern Titi’ Amor (To Me Al My Lev Seema

6. Dreany) fren” ceruca lace oe ee

A Sprig of Moronia . Oy Fier Hall

ao7A ow. othe ahory oF of. leve-frohe

16 th een Anne & day, One. of ler Algal

of Horio, Deady Harriet Dinrham, witha frie.

poe oT on an adventure, At a hiring fair, under
the riamocs of Martha and ‘dulia, thoy contract
with two farncere, Lionel and Phinket, to beeome

aePyvent girls. They soon fire of their name and

eras Tron the farmbouse. Licnel wha,: af

course, lin Fallen im love with ° Aiarthas
this ead song when he finds-the maid has gone,

a 1
erie

BITES

OnRcHrTEA

Byinphony in D¢The Clock) ..cecs eevee Aaratn

Tf? begin a Symphowy with a Slow In:
: troduction wes o habit. with Haydn.
Like most habits, the procedure sormetinics

eet i trifle mechanical,

‘The Tntrodietion- to this worl: certamly does not
lead us to oxpect the madcap, scampering Move.

ment that follows. We enjoy that rush of the
fiddies, now wp tho stairs, now down, live the
ecurry of ehiltinen at play. ia Seeand “Tune

fan easily be detected becanse tb comes quoiethy,
after a gencral rally, amd i very like the first.

It begins with a two bar phrase (on the First
Violins, the other Strings punctuating with a
eho|,

When in duc eure the two Tunes return, the

composer quckly puts aside the First, in onder

to play with his favourite, the Second, a litle
more, Then be gives us o taste of No. | to wind
up with,
T!.—In the opening of the Slow Movement we
heir ot oneo the che bo tho title of the Byinphorny

—the jog-trot.* tick-tock * of the wag-by-the-wall
clock, Pluicked Strings and Hassoons give’ it
cat poignant I, whils the First Violins ite their

dainty tune. The Movement oonsiata ol «a genial
exposition of this, with a minoft-key eptaode,
ino heavier stvlo, in the middle,
Tit,—The Minuet is ong al those rrrlrtint cheory

dances that Haydn threw off ao neatly.

It consists of first the Minuet proper (in three
portions, making o complete miniature piece
by itself}: then the Trio, opening with a distant
bagpipe effect on the Strings, and a Flute melody
Against if; and after that the regular return of

the Minuet.
With ita effective contrasia of power (the salt
answer to the firat loud phrase is a charming
example), ita dainty interplay between Strings and
Wood-wind (asin the second section ‘of the Minuet
roper|, and ita general air of content and well-
joing, it is a capital foil to the Inst Movement,
(V.—This, though it keepy- up the general
fivacity of the Symphony, ig rather more. solid
ingtyle, [tis a dissertation on the text which ia
given out in hirmony by all the Strings at the
start. This crops up, with varied matter inter:
Voning. aeveral times, until it is finally osed as

=
r
.

 

   
6.15
7.40

8.0

ther toumndation for a fugue (First Viol staring

His hare, while Seconds dash tarcind and. acrosa
its track oot liv’)

AEter fp shor bark eseeustlingly lively chase the

fine is eiven oub in grandiose atyle by the Full

Orchestra ana general rampage bringacsis tie thes |

end of the day's sport in great good humor,
FrRAnk axes ond NanMan Jonge
Mapity eeeeae see fe on SRL

In the Fvebl af Clory Denizedis

ORCTESTRA
Chorus of Flower Maidens (Parsifal) os. Wagar
Biute oFRIO ae gb ekeee

Roksan Joes
Pla raat a hat bow pete ow ace ee Al fcranes

Evttn Bravest Heart jos... ee fee (renncyreed

(IRCHRSTIA
Mareh, 7DPE ERB ae eee Lewdi |

42:45 Bir.M. Hatsea, * Playweehts: Pass
Present—(2) The French Classical Writers "
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sir DAN GODFREY

isto conduct the Symphony Orchestra in the
Winter Garden Programme fram Bournemouth

at 3.30 thie afternoon.

5.0 Pianoforte Recital

5.15 Fon tue CHLonren

6.0 *Vulpek—The Crafty One," o short atory by
Mee i. A. KNIGAT

S43, from London

Rey, Coagies Porter, Viear of Conoresbory

with Wick St, Lawrence, * How They Look at
the World—(e)-The Pragmatist,'

THE VALVE SET CONCERT PARTY

Linas Lewis, Grack. Hewrnn, Lintas Mra,
Frask France, Fraxsk Evans, Hennret Stese,
Sipary Evang r
‘THE omMPARY

Opening Chorus, ‘Smile Awhile *

THe CoaPany ‘ :
Concerted, “This Year, Next Year’ 2. Gallatly

GHnaAck HoweEnL and Linas Laws

Dyuet,* Syseatle eae ey tt aed ics aya iets LO » Horalte Nicholls

Sosy Vans

Bong, “The Pump! oo ierner, FPiehtaond Waiting

Linas Lewis, Grace Howent, Faask Evaxs
and Frank FRANCIS ;
Quartet, Mystery of Night *

LILtAn SMILES and Sipker Evass
Duet You're the Sort of Girl's... AB. Hedtiag

FRANK FRANCIS

Song, “The Panatemin’........ foreHopeccll

Alle gt

PROGRAMMES FOR THURSDAY
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(October 14)

Tre COMPANY

Caraerted, ¢ Furnishing « Elonas *

Toe Cosrasy A
Madrigal, “With Lake Granger” pees Oy Vesta

‘LETTY LAUGHS LAST,” by Darmy Haniixg

Chorocte ret 2

Rudolph Programa (An Actor)
Letty Cutler CA Typist)
The Landaa.

oe OA

AND ‘Picture: KRudolph’s lodgings i)
+ Manchester, typital--* pro. chigs,) The
wills aie, tianitepiece woyveed with phobogiaphe

of" adare” of ‘the pael, resent and fntare, The

table tz laid for breakfast, The tine ia 1136 a.m,

Rudolph, a tall, dark, handsome bit litinp

creature with a lara chin, wink gotarth, film-

Star eves and artificially curly hair, loungesan
Hi armchiir, smoking an expensive cymiretha
and roading the Siage,
Letty ia a pretty quick-witted blonde with
naturally curly hoir, and «a clearest, determined
poole,
Thi Landlady was conde) toy Elise | profession, - aml

S00 eee poemoxice an her prey aatidy hair. Par
Hodelph's benetit -ehe has donned her smartest
nee and tin iesortmont- of jewellery, She ‘enters
ih Rudolph speaks to lier.
He Come ayy
Pane," Gteocl INGplat

Aohengarion, Roeigir aad 2 sinall

2.50 MELODIES NEW AND OLD

THE &rartioy’ Qecrrsrea:: Canductoar, Warn:
wiek Baanrewaire
‘Tone Prebire, “Easter Chimes in Litth: Rissia*

Vofectionba
4.0 LR VWasic {Sonra Erk}

Sanna (With Orchostal Accompaniment) Seiad

ORCHESTHA

Three Charactovishic Nimnibers: ,..4..c. Hadley

Wood Pixiey : Goteber Twilight: In Old Gpannida
Tho esters Beereeee Herbert

OTS: Donk Vann

bee hohe akVA woe oer cetera Mienhalf

NAR hc re ee acne ane ter goles bat ae ftasaeh

9.20 Oneitverna
Danse Garage Poerat ees eee ae aei

Pluite Sarenade, " Sinixs Sereda’ . 22. . eeedte

Ppanish Danie, | Cachucka’ ¢yoci..4.. Hadley

§.30-12.0.. 3.8, Jrom London

 

zzY MANCHESTER. 378 M.

11.30-12.30 Music by the Atation Quarter

430 Mr. -8. Crovcatey, ‘A Journey Acroag
Canela *

4.45 Auto-Piano Recital by J. Meadows

§.0 Epwarp Lovax (Bass)

5.15 For tae Comonex

60 8h, from andar

7.40 Mr. F. Stacey Liytort, Weekly Talk on
Sport

 

5.0 "A CHESHIRE CHEESE"

THe O1Lp 3a Crrsnings’ Miuirany Baw:
Conluictor, Par Ryan

March, . Fathee Bhine”, =. a) diets A eteou ce bo ee

KATIE Peters (Contralto)

My Beesting Place ..........06; sewee PEnbert

Happhie Ode eee eeae inea eens Braknias

Ratre Copii (Entertainer)

My BRPHEB dnsd-ure are wlancea a a. Aarife Fae

Wrong Number .icesaeisesees Sneed Beech

Baxn

Cvertore, " Martnarella? eve eas b enh

Les Eatrrasceax (Tenor)

Phvilis Has Sach Chorming Graces Lane Wilson
Ay Love's an Arbubua as ies . ar, Stanford

Kiatin Prrens.”

Dobrich: SB esas ers tece kas Voawghen Welles
CRUPERADOMES aN se store ee a miei ocels Wilfred Somes
Baan
A Day With the Cheshire Hunt .. arr. Pattyn
(Morn breaks over the Blue Cap—Baddle Up—
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Sseeentsingsinc TIMES _— likronem & 1e5.
ee

_PROGRAMMES FOR THURSDAY _ (October14) 

Hunting Ohoru——"Phe Dage-—On the Seent
We Ate Of —Tally-Hot—The ‘Death—Retien

Home-—John Peel}
Bane Mops

Pi trerip. pct ss er ares Wetton. aed Lt

Fool: api Fate eas ee eee ee el fafferif trrey

Lew Barina
Ty iit erring). oe oe ee eee ey eee nace)

ar Erie Oi Gnas so als bs nae hfe ease oe OC
Late
Bolection, ~ A Conmbey Gack" Adare biow

RF-17.8 o. frou Landon

 

6KH HULL. 335 M.
 

11.00-12.30 Moses Bante: Gramophone Lecture
toribal (2)

40 Arrersoo~n Torms: My €. HH. Pamecres
Twelve Wagneties af Grea Comper>

215 Freco’s Ocragow Ohrarret, dirtcted by. J.

HA. Rotgers

f.15 Pow tw Cima
60 Poworer’s KResravnast BiroOxcireTha.

dirsoteck by. Echvard Stubbs

6.15 For Goy Booute: Major C, D. Allderidige,
D8.0,, ° Che First-Class Tastes*

6.35 SG. feo lenion

Ta Rev. 4. 0. G. Cuan, “Queer Characters
T Have Met—The Emuggler” (2)

B.0-12.0—5.5. from London.

 

2h LEEDS-SRADFORD. “230
 

11.30-12.30 FErmanp's Cart Oponeetua. relayed
from: Field's Cate, Loeds

40 Gramophone: Recital by Moses Baritz

6.0 Aftemioun Tapies

6.15. For THE t'HopRes

6.0 Lichh Mie

£15 For Sroulay ‘The Gee Works wend How Tt

Functions,’ by A, J, Croekate

6.35-12.0 8.68. from Lancto

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 331 M
  

4.90 Vlancin Ger ond bid’ Orceesrea tren’ the

Tresulerc OC lners

5.0 Talk te: Women by MraLevis

B15 Form Tee UALR

£0 Dramatic Recital by Mace Wiirrewan

6.20 Liverpool Boys’ Asaociutoon Monthly. Tatk.
Mr... 7. Heson Eocties, J.P, on “The Future
Chien

6.35 8.6. fron Lerdon
7.40. Seftor A. aDoarte, Weekly Spanieh Talk
0-17.50. 2.8. -from London

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 226 M.
 

11-30-124
Daventey

2) -BRoancatr 6 Somodrs : Misa EL. Bose-

aA, “Mise *

9.45 Lroxs’ Card. Oscuestna, conducted by

Brace evtan

445 Ina 5AnGEst Soniahs tlie Pirin)

6.15 For rue CHipren

6.0 Ratritts

6.15 Musical Interlude:

Morning Concert relayed: from

finn. Hoocmisson

: 6. a5 a it. from Lomo

§,40 Girl Guides’ Bulletin

7.0 So. from Bondar

740 Str, HA. Witerne and Mr. H. A, 3.
WoRthkY, * Disciesion Balke on Edueation' (1)

.0-12.0 BT, jrom Jonwlaye

{Continued ta colunin 2, page 133.)  

  

Mr.

the ee Bhwdioa an fiz
fires Deets fe

PLUNKE’r GRE-ENE'S RECITAL.
 

; : : Thilteday' soliIslr, Plunket Greed is giving the second of
bets. cist fl fj by f rb nas WistsCees teTh rhythm

md diet BL, pty tony of iff reafee

he. te aitging tes rongs privtet dotouw, ant Hetenere will porhaps fad it helpful to have tha wards
Lepore thei wcities: dimp are beiny kung. |

TROTTIA® TO THE FAIR.

Fi Stanfe a;

hotter #7" i

Arr. fig i

(Qed Av, "Will vou Takeo

Lnorris” to the faa,

He anil Moll Miakorney,
either, D declares,

in A Binge pow.

Flew am J te enw that
Molly's sate belind,

With our heada in, ob! that

Awhkwanl-way inclined 7
Hy hetpent les reat bin’

Ww hispenacl pask my eur,

And her white anms wreathin’
Warm atound mo bere.

Thus ion Debhin's back
1 dissoursed the darling,

Till wpe Gur track

Leaped a mingrel, snading,

‘Ah |} -gara Moll, * Em Frightened

That the pony'll start "
Aond ber hands she tightened

Round my happy heart ;
Till I axed her, * May I

Steal m kids of sp"
And my Molly's grey cye

Didn't answer * Na."

ALFRED PrEceyar (Al Ea,

 

SAOWDROFS.

Anew Walker,

Have you heard the Snowdropa ringing
Theor bells to thomselves F

Sroalker and whiter than tho singing
Of any tory elves

Who follow Mik their quem
Wienahveia wiring

On a iecth across the nigh,

Ama colle therm ull
Wrth ia far twinkling call
Like the tiijesi rey i tines! atathigkt

That ever Was seen

Far and aear, high and hover

Bont you hear the [ttle bells. eo F

Not in the big wires that bhew
The roanne booches to andl fro

Niet im the lower rivers of the breesa

Below tie trees,

When the atut bracken shines,
And the thin bent ouivers,

And the limp. preen weaves ho and tro,
aout shall beer the littl bells @o—

But-in the jote and mvelets

That sputter from ‘the melting snows,
Wloons wipers fe mighty ede of o. beech

‘Thes dash and awirl wad tacit amd twirl,

The licking Jeaves throw 2 thonsend eiry dropa
iiewiaibte

Down ta where tha steele pe Oe ;

Ting drops that talband meet

An awitt add sweet

Run din wewleas courte of fitiul fores
Like ancary witerialli—

Wow shall hen i tlie Lit t tee hel Ts Gihs

All the bana anche belle AWie

Tiny chaunticts high and low,
Have *ou hoard the enowdrope ringing

Their belle to themdelaes F

SY¥YOXREY DORELE.

POOR OLD HORSE. .

Ann by Cecil Si]p,

My clothing was onda of a linsey-woolsey: fine,
Ahy none it was long anilany badly it cid ahine 7
But now I’ rh getting old and going to. decay,
My master frowns uponime, and thus they all do Boyt

Poot ol horse !

 

 

ily lodging was once in a etable sowarm
To beepPomy tender limba ard oy bely from all
here4

Chit ecw fn open Helda I tumerg far to mo
iy face wold windy woath.

tic BooW.
Poor old horge t

Vikevico eharn Froal

ity Living yw as.0nee on the bert of com and hay
As-ever prow in engtand. anil that they @ll-do say .

But now there's ne comfort that T/can findl at‘all,
Um forced to nab the short grass that grows against

the walt.

Poor old hore !

My hide unto the Kunteman so freel¥ EL owooiel give,
My boily to the fox dogs-—['d rather die than ‘iv=,
Although thess gallant linibs the iv have: ron! -6o
may mikes

Ger hedges, ditrhes, bramble bed, Hkewiae o'er
Petes ane stiles,

Poor old hori

[The whore tiardd dine dPBore Tu)
perouerhn of Deir. Valle af (a. iaat |

BOUND FOR THE RIO GRANDE,

Collected amd ar. ty Jt. Ht, Derry.

PLsing you # song of the fich of the sea
Oh. Rao

Lil sing vou a song of the fich of the gen
And we're bound for the Rig Gronde,

‘TheayHi, lee,a—

Way down Hin,

So fare ve fell, my pretty young pel,

For we're bound for the Rio Grande.

#

Sing Good-bye ta Bally, and good-bye to Sie,
anid you whouaird hetonineg, Good-bye to you,

Our ahip wont sailing ont over the Bar
éind we pointed her nose for the South-or-en Star,

i‘arevwell mind adie io you, ladies of Spas,

And we're all of us coming to gee you again.

The ofk and the wash andl the hemniny hick: tre

They're all growing green in the North Counfria,

(The eine oP he nie eiae pipbliaiedd feere hey steppin
ef MeeraChinen i ee, etermA i

ALL THROUGH THE HIGHT.

Steer, my love, aml peace attend ibea,
AL through the nught-;

Ginrlian angels Line will Lau then,

All through the night:

Soft the draway houra are ereupiny,
Hill and dale im slambor-shespit,
Lovo alone ios watteh if keeping —

All bhrough tho right.

Thoorh T roam a minstrel lonely,
ALL througl: the night ;

My-ttne harp shia price tho omy,
AML through tho mange

Love's ‘young dream, alas, ia over,
Yot my. strains of Jove ehadl lover

Near the Joresende of my lover,
All through the night,

Hark ¢:- A. eolemii belli Tiree

Moear thraach. tho: night;
Thou, my love, -urt heavenward winging

Home through the mignt:
Barthly dust from off ikea shaken,

Sou] Donnaetaal br edpat wHkori,

With thy list din journey taken,
itome throagh the night,

Harkoio. Bombers:

<
g
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PR
LONDON. 365 M.
 

Sros aL, GayeL206. Tis

Lesion Tink. sAiceic from the Hore. MEeraerene

5 1
anti so220° Erondecast to

mentary Freneli"

NM Sitphan, Ile

3.45 CONCERTS FOR SCHOOL, CHTLAREN

i Relaved from: Church Street Baths, Camberwell)

Arranged by the Prorin'’s Contrrr Socnery, in
eo-operation oth the BBG, Tarmp Coase

ot the FountTi SERTES

Mann Rircure (Soprane)
Horaecne Sinope (Baritone)
Jeera Biatie (Flute)
Jessie Have | Pianolarta}
The first port is devoted to music by Josera

Havon (1722-1800)

 

 

*MARGUERITE*

 

Mien Mignon Nevada as Marguerite, the part

that she wall elrag in the B,B.C. production al

‘Foust’ to-night,

Fisa.e (very quick) from Flote Sonata
Bong, 'My Mother Bids Me Bind My Hair"
Aria, “With Joy the Impatient Husbandmen
(from Spring, the first part of The Seasons)
Finnotorte Sonata, No. 7, in three éhork move-

mente: Quick and spirited; Blowand sustained ;
Gaick, but not too much so

Duet from The Creation, ‘Gentle Consort *

The secodiel part ck ‘thee prowess will inelgeda

Meiellanes item, the tithes of which will be

fiven out bythe Announcer,

445 Short Recital by Aurren Cave (Violin) and

Foenpoi Harrier (Pmnotorte)

£15 Tan Carneen s Bork

Songs by Cantetiné Bywater

A Story told by Harcourt Williama

‘The Magic Collar’ (H. Mortimer Batten)

6.0 Orcurstean Mrsto—Faavc Werrrenp's

Orncarstaa, from the Prince of Wales Playhouse,

Legrisharn

7.0 Torr Siowan, Bio Bes; Wreataee Fore:

cast, First GENERAL News BULLETIN

710° Mr. Preecy Seoours, the BGA Music

Critic

7.20 Muosival

740) Topical Talk or Musical Inberhucda

Fivterlache

GRAM

 

 

— RADIO TIMES
 

FOR FRES_
2.0 "FAUST"

Ihe Opora by Gained

fat:

Precast hace di ea laa ace pty 2 ee adee
Mophistopheles ec. eee SOBERY Raprorp
Valentine. oieaBakeWitaa
Wiener ss baa aeABayea
VD ergretitet seg dai teaee es Rliokos NeVaAbA

Sielel }
erie yt Peeae

ine Wineness: Crome: hea; 2

ATAXFORD Ronson

ve 4a Laces FALMER

Mist OT.

lek Wires Syereoey
ducted by Precy Purr

LIRCHERSTRA, Gon

4 UTAORS, dramas, and misiciona of moany

+ foimbties havo been abtnaebal hy the lepend

of Foust. Our own Marlowe dealt with it finely,
Kot the best known “treatment of the sbory" t+
losthe's work, on which one of the moat popular
Of all Operas, (ons, is imsecd.

Cminod's Fie i usunlly given in five Acts,

wharh gay bes. bop iehly mtmonuErised ne Tallens «—

in Acr thre, tlie philosopher, Piast, is found

ghee in lise ads, in which he lias Bporil lise whele

fife. Ho invokes the Devil (Mephistopheles),
who come bo him, and, showing lita visiof

beautital youngirl, otters: har renewal of youth

mi exchanee fer his-boul, Favwel signe the oon.

iract, He ds piven « petton to drink, ond is
re juerueted.

Acr Twe has for its setting « Fair, with soldiers,
students, and townsfolk. meking merry, A
youth, Siebel, promises to protect tho girl
Aieruerite in the abeenes of her brother, the
mildier Valentine. Mephistopheles joins the
crowd, sud atterwarda Faust, who aska Mephis-
torheles to show him theacama|,nen whis Aerire

in it Vidion—-Marguerite, Faust approaches
her, butche gemthy repels hint,

In Act Taree Biebel leave: o bouquet of flowers
at a prosent for Morguerite in her garden.
Mophistopheles, an Faust’s behalf, then lonves
ww casket of jewels. for Marguerite. Tho girl
finds both, motl with ler eld companion, Martha,

[sa ennaypeurcd by the jewels,

The rest of this Act ia taken wp with. Faast's
wooing of Marguerite, who eventually yields
io hin, ‘The taocking laugh al Meqobuisstespa lies buns

is heard.

Act Form. Minecuernte, epurned in hier downinll
by her friends, poes-to the church, but ia mocked
by Mephistopheles,

Valentine returne with other soldicrs from the
war He finda Mophistopheles Lrnr ii

Took serenade to hi ster, and Ughia a duel

with Foust, in which Valentine folks dend

cursine Marguerite.
The sceno in Acr Five i the prisan in which
Marguerite th swatting execotion for murdering

her child. Tn seri-delirium she retalls the happy
day on which she first met Fanet. Her lover
enters with Mephistopheles, and bogs her to go
away with him. She refuses, and tubes refuge
in prayer. Her soul i borne to Heaven whale
Fatett Watebos it despair, then falls on hire knees

in prayer

6.30 Capt. Harry Gaazam: ‘ The Aunt Question"
1APTAIN HAREY GRAHAM, the second of
C the Contemporary Flomorsia who ure

giving Characterimtic examples of ther humour

in a series arranged this autumn, i (ie guthor
of many books of humorous versa ond. proge,

of which "The Motley Muse, “The World We
Lach In,” and * The Last of the Billing" are

armong the best loown Hn is alo purt.author

of some of the moat succestiul musical plays of
recont yoars, including * Whirled Into Happiness '
and ‘Toni,’ and he contributed the lyrics to several
others, such? ae: Mind ef. the Mountains" and
‘The Lady.of the Rose,”

945 Beerneves interpreted: hy Maraiorn Cove

Sonata, Op. 57 (the ‘ Aprionata ‘) Comehuched

Lee Adioux, Op. Sta, Movement |

PRE Least Movement of the Appassionata
mihintaine the mysterian mid sombre

tone of the earicr part of the Sonata, but with

IDAYcentr 19

 

 

an added ‘note of meee snd etree. According
io Tites, o pop of Peethoven, the nash wre

com poset chora abormey nicht,

"The Reortal Wax player te Oe of tines fey irbabet-

pmitnl wearks bo which Beethoven moive totlert

litowae: dedticnked to the Com posers Anes -frienl,

ie Archttitke TRuddlph, Jin Ts00. tho, French

wore alanine on Vien, anal the Archies,

wih the imperial family, had-to leave, the cry.

When-a few dove later it was besieged, Beethoven
eich ta eke relive in & feller.

The First Moventent., tien, is a iibite ot renpeect

ful phection on the Arehdbhiako's heparin

(onky, Bai} proved, tar-some eight months),

Orcer the three chords which open thie alow intra

iitton to the Movermont, Beethoven wrote

"Je berprodal f Farewell i}, this ranLe ilite

itade the “mollis of the Movement, This

monk ww woven-into Lie textures of tha musi mH
the mest beautiful ways. The First Main, Tune

cottaing this descending three-note figure 5

SmATITNIH siean

 
Meteojels Mistise, Doddui

‘MEPHISTOPHELES*

Mr. Rebert Radford looking appropriate!
diabolical, He will sing this part in Pau

to-night,

the Second Main Tune begins with it, om longer
notes. It permeates and sweetly binds together
the whole Movement.

19.0 Time ‘83¢Kan; -Uneexwice: Wreatiitn
Forecast, Skcosp Gesraat News Bucnerin;
Lecal Announcements

10. 15-11.0 a a = a ra L.

Pacer” (Continued)

 

SAX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.

10.30 am. Tie Stoxan; Wearaer Forncasr
11.0 Tae Rapm Orarrer and
SOTA): AWiTAM

ASGEL Granos (Violin}

BeBin FEnuior
Katciire. {Barttone).*

12.30 OnGAN BRCITAL by Leoxakn: “A,
Warnsee, Relayed from #1. Botelph's Church,
Rishopstatea,

Fontnigie -in Fo Minor |... ....%eee
Prayer and Cradle Bong... 0.0... e a Glial
Overture in © Miner ..... ie ie ein le yeLane

10-20 ) 3
Pa gona Frage wma3.0-10.0/" Progra Oy fron London

ibG Werarark Forecast, Newa, Shipping
TPinreiuet

MATS OGFre Loneton

10-120 DANCE MUS1IC—Jeax. Lexses's
Lino’ Cipa Dasce Basa, from: Ciros Chub.  



 

— EKADIO TIMES —
 

olT SIRMINGHAM. 479 M.
 

245 BaoArOAST To Scmooms: Leche 6.
Dor. Wo W. Eeoce, ' Britain's “Trocde ine Reform
—Ilreat: Hetorm Movemerta-”

Cth Tus Wieenese Escorericx
Pelifron the. Drill ball,
Barracks

445 Arreexoow Tormes: Anan Garr, * The
Cotlare 4 Bhort Story tole by the Author

5.15 Fob tan Cuore

£.0-11.0 ALB. from Laeion

CESTA.

Thorpe Strect

 

tBM BOURNEMOUTH. 356M.
 

845 An Afternoon Paper

4.0 ‘Trea-Time Music from Beank’s Resraveast,
Ciel Christchurch iourd

Musical Eirecter, Gilbert Stacey

Fox-trot, * Mothers of tha World" 2... Render
Shiviber Finn sss pe A pre: ts epee

Bott ion, * Plie Murry Widaw fanaa Rip Fehr

Vales, “Mie of bores ia

(list am Conitape Gamal wea wie
\ CinnaLani. -

Fox-teroi, " PanoSon... .

‘elle Solo, * Bérorase do Joeelyn *

Orie

mor, “tome lato the Garden, Mave *

Mora Dance," fenngr! ova ei ey

B15 Fon THe CermerenN

6.) ORCHESTRAL MUSIC
Relayed from the Grasp Stren Crveaa, Waet-
EOURSE. Jirected by lsanornkh GoDoWwskey

7.0 11.6 Suit, Trent London

 

oWA CARDIFF. 303 M.
 

2.20 Beoapesasr To
Elementary Frere."
London Programme relayed through Daventry

Bemoowa: Me STEPHAN,

240 Tare Starion Taro: Fraxn Taomas (Violin);
i Frsk WarrsaLe (Violoncello); Vena McComas

Tomas (Piano)

Beleetion, * The Emerald Tale* ......0...Langry

 
‘AUNT FLORA AND AUNT GERALDINE’

The two heroines of Captain Harry Graham's poem
on ““Aunte which he is reading in. ‘the London

Sofa oat 930) tonight; From Hendys  ilus-
ani to ‘Strained Relations, by courtesy of

Messin. Methuen:

 

_PROGRAMMES 
Chanson Napolitains

Sher

fg era ae pea eArao

eee ae ee a ee eea fers (aaah

4.15 Tea-Tinwe Music from the Carlton Restaunint

445 Afternoon Topics

5-0 Pianoforte Recital

8:15 For tHe CaioseN

60 For Youur Adventurers

6.15-11.3 Sit, JPor Lormeram

 

2iY¥ MANCHESTER. 378 M.
 

1.15-2.0

 jae wea eS

Heatndes!

eae ae ered
a ig ead stn ci ee

Salta Caton

Felection, | Madame DGuotterfly © ....s5 Puccine |

eps bee

sesiteliday |

2.25 Droamcast To

3.45. Tra-Toir

Praxo TRIM, relay fran dle: Pres ADILEY

Pictcre THEATRE

 aa
eg coretiestee

ee =

Captain HARRY GRAHAM,

the second in the series of Modern Humorists.

Semcon. * Tanenshire’s

History in Stone ane Brick—AMizs Tt, Hispsnaw
on NoraCivilization r

DissLOKCEET : LAYS

(Corhrelitas }

40 Music by the Station Quartet

6.0 fre: Kate BR. Loves, * Huniing—Down the
Apia *

6.15 For tae CHILE

6.6 Tar. Masresric “Creme OncHesrra 7
Directed by Gieaatn W. Gricur

Belayed from the Hotel Majestic, &t. Anne’s-on-
the-Stn

7.0-116 S.8.ftram Condon

  
eKH HULL. 345 M.
 

11.30-12.30

330 Hroapcast to Schools: Me. T) Banrreann,

 

Gramophone Hecorda

* Hull Indostcies—(4) Coal—Prom Pit to Hearth '

(a0 Afternoon Topica

Bee Finun + Ocraaos tivanrer, directed ly. ii.
Rodoers

n4506|6 Fon THE CarmpRen

|\fivrinee §,- Loe6.

 
 

=

FOWOLNY& RESTA RART Biot

directed by Edward Stubbs

6.20 Mr 7. 1G. STEPHENS:

6.30 Mr W. ADLEN
Health, * Hull Health Week *

WIRCHESTRA,

Weekly Football. Talk

Mediral Offeer of

ae op
SB. from Londen

 

LEEDS-BRADFORD.
 

11.30-12.30: Fitts Carey Oaorrerna,
from Field's Café, Connnercial Street, “Leeds

FACADEAST Wi. Korea;

Trick in Eurspe—{3)
Alpine Passes

40 Scar, Syeruony Oncueerea, reloyebirom ths
Beale “Theatre, Loads,

£0 <AArreasoon Tortca: Miss. M. Hoaneero,
j Women Throughout the Ages

Forni CainRes

Tire Statics Tro

So fron Gonoom

 

LIVERPOOL.
 

SCHOOLS ©

CAPAAC,
Education, Liverpool University

nos poAsT

Professir o

GAILLARD orl his Onerestrra from the Seala

irrépsoos Topms: FE. A. Borer, ‘George

Selhwve and Bos Timea

For. THE Ua LoREN

e Sratios Prasororte Oranrer

4 7 ¥

(CHLEBRIT FT

Onc esTid. JMireeaier

7-0 11.0 3.8, from oeeredcrr

Sue jrom

 

NOTTINGHAM.
 

11.30-12.30

3.4506 Laos’
Jrassey Eyton

ORCHESTRA : Conductor,

 

‘GRANDPAPA’

One of Hendy's delightiul illustrations, from Capi.
Harry Graham's forthcoming book, “Strained Rela-
tions” (Lethe). it reading the
Grandpapa verees this evening. [Londen 9.30.1 



    

  

 

  

CMPTORER 8. bob...
 

— RADIO TIMES
sae a
 

PROGRAMMES FOR FRIDAY(October 15)

 

= SSel

4.45 Moesrc ind Arrenwoox
PvLesan, New Books?

5.15 For rar Camonex

6.0 Robins
615 Musieal Interlude: Maeen Hopekmson

6.90-11.9 0, JPorn Lapuloan

2PY PLYMOUTH. 338 M:

2.30 Geoancasr To Scroons ¢ Mr, ARTHUR

Haw rls. .* Things New ond Old— Comimunir-

tions"

40 Afternoon Tonics

415 Tea-Toum Music irom the Rovan
Musical Director. Albert Fullbreok

215 For tun Cuno
6.0 THe Srariox Taro
6.30 11.0 & i. from Landon

GFL

Tce * Hos:

 

Herel

 

SHEFFIELD. 306 M.

11.30-17.30 Gramophone Records (Dance Ataenc)

4.6 Afternoon Topica
4.150 Oncearsraa from the Geaash Hore,

615 For tre Chinones: Tho Missng
Competition, (Now, Radio Atemnbeis,
nlong, leh this competition ‘be the most-sucs
we have ever had.)

6:6 Musical Interlude
6.30-11.0 Sih. jfom Dondon

6ST sTOKE.

5.50 Eeoapeasr To Foeaoore:: Ker;

Drem. * Shoakeepearcain Wonen—(4)

(Romeo and Juliet)"

4.6 STOODCastkRT 3

5.0 Aiternoon Topics

5.15 For taH#® CHmoArrw

6.0 Light Music
6.30-11.0 —4.8. from London

55K SWANSEA. 482 M.

fro Horooes:  FProt. W. 2D.
Romance of Other Days 7 aD

* Pianta of the Seashore"

Town
eT

BSTWl

 

301 Mi:

CRORE

Jubet

 

A. Wiropors Tro

 

 

2.0 Broapcasr
THos.as * The

Mr. J. ReExSeTe AEE,

(4)
“£450 Casron Creewa OnonestTna and Orgun Muse

telaved fron the Gastle Cinerwa

5.0 Mr. Hanay T. Rictanns, * Pepe

Lands *

5.15 Por Tar tipRey
6.0 Musical Luterluode

G15 For Young Adventurers

G.30-11.0 8.8. from London

NORTHERN PROGRAMMES.
INO NEWCASTLE 404 ML

90-39-30 "—Teanemiscion fo Schock; Miss Jomtt: * Famons
Viete 1a i &0— Litera Topics. 415 7— Music. nan

Tilkey's Restaurant: §.18s—For the Chiiiren  §0 j—Orwladys
Halal (sigtear)i: B. d. Hell (Plate); Madge Haine (Contrute},
70-116 (32h. iedien Laveen,

aC GLASGOW, 22 M.
: —Mkeday ‘Tremenmiedhen, —§.—Tiniteenlsaion

Pigeaten Hach Brennan, Auk. { * Reming Natlonl
Meroce"” 3:30:—e Alert ko Grip: “ French—Ten How!
3.45 -—Mosical Diem to Sth, 3 65 2 The ‘Wirek 42 Quartet |

Nan  Steubesieo (Contralte). 641—Atteroton Popdem > Mita,
Murray: "The Gohl (onset  §.45:—Por the Chitin, °6.9=
6.2 ¢-—Weather Forecast dor Farner. 6.15.=3.5. from Jaondnn,
1.0-—Pmt. Wed. He Paterions: ‘Agrivalture,’ Ba- Tae —
BH, from Lowen,

a Af }E d

ZBD ABERDEEN 495 M,
4.56 (—Tranemisehe, bd Rieie Mir. Willan. Seralnsivg ©

* Minio— ri} Hei Tues Were Made." Tho Statlon: Orehesti,

Mra. Troll: Citheallp (8). hb i—io talon Orchestra

Ivy Crick (PB otealor be} 5.5 :—Faorthe Childten G2 e—

he dtev, Uhinrfe BL Dorstor, MAL: * Boolian in the Mairi

615 :—For Firmen @23.—Agricloral Noha, 30;
Hisidevti's Syeophony Orehosira, 720:—S00.. frort. Larmdon,

7 40:— Ue. Peter Cainnylo: ‘Foottall Topka B.- DL

SH, fran Lindon

BELFAST. 440) M.IRE

3:20:—Loedon School Trummlesion relayed throngh Daven-
try, 345 7— loo Caner played through Teaveotrs. ada i—

rarsregit A liirest. 0-11.80 3—

BL fren Earrabn

ab Obie

   

    

cia Bo i—Por th

&

e
l
a

 

 

 

 

 

 

2DE
3-9: —Londen 7

Daveniry, 3fi—ia Beala

‘DUNDEE, 315: Mi.
memision toe Beles. rolayedk: thrcnapti

enone: 4.99 -—Plvyliis |
Malstre (ngacin 5.0 :—-Mr, Percival Wrereli: ' The Birth

nd ten Boag mf the Wairn.' cinepe the Chittren, 8.0:
Musical Toterlude, 630-110 ;—-5.8. from -Louloa,

Z2EH EDINBURGH.
3.30 :—Tranemietin to Schools: Bir.

at Seotlind 43). “he Kari Kings” @
415 :—station: Flamoforte ‘Gunrte}, 5-18:
G0 '—MMirsival Interne, &#R-TLE soi

320 M.
ohh Lenz: Makara

= ATterin “Falk

Pot Live Chikiron,
i. From. London.

6FL SHEFFIE LD. 306 M
 

0  Aftermoon Topica

§ Ohncrmarea relayed from the Albert Hall
Fon THE (AILOREN

Musical Lentelich

350 SUE. from. Lonion

40 Mr. Emo Ny. Stacoms,' Rambles. Tasond a
Library—Myths and Legends of the MidoAges"

60-120 SB, from London

2
e
e

a
=
=

a
t

 

 

PROGRAMMES FOR
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13.

(Continued from page 26.)

NEWCASTLE. 404 ML.
Bolin: Mr, Erie. Tasker
(oo ppeen Flt 44° 2£6°:— A. fernoacn

Topi 78: —Miale frost Fensick’s ‘Terres Ten Wenge,
S13: Fie. tie Olden 6. —Doie Matsdc. 635 :—Talk
1 Fnrmérs: Prot. fA tilclirist © "5 ni ie Noles.” 658"
Btewnl, -Horticulttiio) -Sictety"a lull 76:8... from
Lomdon, fe Miraconnd Eavbrriah aan a Sinton Orchester:
Elle arel Torn  Ciedlelst thie Droeta) lines nts

initia Ba rot Leiden Li Leal aes,
Lo. 15 1.0: —Perry. Nosi’a 4Seinn Bend fran he Octal

5NO
oO-3.09:—Traneoieein. to

Werks ool Dekeie—ravie

55C GLASGOW, 422 M,
go. fiutisiniss!iog fo Sebeola BE. Alberh le Grip, Frencis

‘ Lrs. Hoes," Pref HS, Bat,” PhWoaolft amd Beities nde
{eer aigeae he 155 ¢— Phe Wireless Chraerict ag

Aime Tree ( Ekeeiiorts 6.0 7—A rere Popes: Aen

elie A Eines: Sore BPor th Cbeieetn. 6.
6.2 :— Weather Forecast fer Parmer.) 15-—8.4.~ iran
London. B.Gi- Sitka —lrnabasthie: Confétraet,. 8.30
BB. foe, oni DBT tel ei, 10.35-11.0 :—The
‘Flies " Uoncert Piatt.

ZED ABERDEEN. 495 M.
3.45: —fieadinuias Synths Greheeim from the Electra

Theatte, due Tean tein the Eieet Theatte, 6.0:
Alterman Topless } Sir. oh Eirie, * Lenking Bronrh int Libtle
Mine (2) BIS i—=For the Child€.6:-—8 0. fren Tote
con, (6.390'-—Steadniae's Symphony Orchestre fri the
Bierty: Thenire 7054, fron lviiion; -7.4e:—MMr. Ning-

an Merrisog |: -* Suture) History Talkt—41) The Rat Species.’

§.0:—s.0. from Ghisgow,- 8303-4. 0. from London, 1.18 :—
Local Nees; HRIS-2L0:—S3.1k fran Lenedon,

2BE BELFAST.
2.0:—Loidon. Trouembehoen, .te

Divers. f.0'—0, A,
Federiion of single

   

440) MM.
Stone relayed through

Harlione, Bol, Hon Seeretary, Uilaber

ube: An: Angling: Talk, a5 :—
Stuthoy Orchestra: EE Elenfien Mitel (Haritent). 8.75:
Fae fhe Ohifdeen &:6'—SE. ftom Lemon, &07-—8from
GG papow, 98 :——s\ ht fra Lotalow: 16:102—Loen} Nowe

10.05-13.0 —s.Inte Lomion,

315 M.ZDE DUNDEE.
Comming &kinger,+ h:—Trheneeion oto. seh> 1K. MM,

“TrundleThroivek the Ae" GlLa: Aeala Onehestra.

239::—Eumice AL Ballow (Spiraea 6.6:—Mr. Jame: Chiriketh

hon, F.8.4, $80): * Some Historical seottleh PFrophedes * ry,
6.15 —For the Chikdiren, 6.61—Moeteal Inierhode. 628 7—s.0h.
fren Leadon, Tate. fren Abenbean 6:—S. 8. fro
Giisepow, $3: —3.8. irom Lowden, DALS-31.0:—A.1, frosn

Ula,

2tH EDINBURGH. 328 M.
3.30 :—Tmmimbskin ty Schools). Mite, Tis Paint, * French,

4.6:—Afternoon ‘Talk. 4015 —Pathek Thomain's Orcheetra,
§.152.—e othe Children (6:0 :—Mieieal Interne. 6238 :—
BE frame Eedom: «6.80 i—Horlicihtorl, Bullet(y, 7.6°:—

6H, from Toten.) 78> —S. from Abenicon, 6 i—aAL A.
from lee. BS, item Lemidon, 10,151.07 —
SH. fram Gila,

 

 

PROGRAMMES FOR

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14.
(Continued from page 170.)
 

SPY PLYMOUTH. S38 M,
 

11.0-12.0 Gronae Ease and his Quanrer relayed
from: Popham’s Kesteurint

2390 Orehestra relayed from Popbam's- Restaurant
40 Afternoon Papics

£45 “TrRa-Tirmak: Misr from. the- Rovar: Hore:
usioal Direseter, Adbert Palibroolk

15 For THe Crores
6.0 Erste Preance (Soubrettic)
£35. 5.0, fron Joondes

7.49 Me Ennio a. Paivrenson,." Ace We Too, Old
to. Learn? ° SUBS trom erasoils

$.0-12.0 8.8. from London

 

 

oT

12.0-1.0 THR Station QOvarrer
40 Carrroy, THeatie OGErnEsTua

‘ Rencdelle |
4.0 iA, fternacn Topits: WE

Old-FPushicned Fastin

6.15 For ric Caotonkw
6.0 Light Mieic
6.35 Sh. from emda

7.400 Foottull Talle hy Mr. A. 0, Barer

6-0-1270 So8.. fron London

STOKE. 301 M.
 

directed by

an Warrrano, “Thad

Walking *

 

55X

11.30 12.30 Uramophone Recorda

40 Artressoos Conckat: FLomesce

(Contralio), Tou Jennings (Tenor),
BancEn (Violoncello)

5.15 For tH: Camoney
40 Kew Dane Beeords

6.15 For ¥: mang Advenhurers

6.35 Sh. from Landon

140) SLB. jrom Candy
AAI0 BG. from Lerdon

SWANSEA. 4§2.M.
 

Montag
EMILY S

NORTHERN PROGRAMAES,

SNO NEWCASTLE. 404 M.
40:—Thlev, W.. Th Hoult, “The Fonplanmatlor ef: Breanx:"

415Mien fron Coxon's New (allery Heeteucant,
For the iHvibdrer tr §.0:—3.1irom Londdn. Ta:
Richardson, "In the Garde” 8.0 +—Leht Teetraaarytel agul
Yoo (aac: Station Oichestra.: Jip Yamin CV bin) :

Willian J itenabr (Baritone) gob from  Loadon
PRILocal ews, 118-120 23, b. “em Loni,
= aes * ™,

s8C GLASGOW. 4ae WE
2.29 | —Transtobeion to Schools: A, Parry Ginn and Company

le aeeth Sreies foo" Haaled," BWeadecol tiem $55 7—Witebows
Quartet? Chris: Pialycdak LEeperanic, 6.8:—Mra. Alay ti cl,
‘ton otal. Women Booplocers.” 8.96 :—For the Online
6.6-62 :—Weadlber Foreesst for Fhone. 6.5 t--40 Eran
Landcare, 74a Mr, A. BW, Tide Reve feling ‘aProurninns,'

6.0:—Americon Sight: Sy niplereyo Comer Onalo Bryan
(Pao);ion avinphaiy ihr hestta, DRaR treshth

Loniion  Md:--Loral Mews. UG:—Station Orchestra,
1045-12-60 :—A.. fren Loudon,

495 M.ZBD ABERDEEN.
“MedemnTeast omSecaslary Eda245 ;—Aliee 7. Burges,

Hon.’ tin Basti

~

Dhinen Quartet, Geant 0, Eealembnnt
(fantom), §:18:—Por the Okiren, 6.0 -—S.1h, fran Landen,
6.13 — Boye’ igus Rew Bullitin, §.30 28.8, from Londo,
£.0(—Seuttish Progroiume: Jean Jolmston (Piangi: Harkary
Rankiay (ogiooy ssOW. Aendey (Tener) ; Stiathow eochee.
oa RG"hak la! Te 20:—-8.1, from: Loudon;
1102—Local News, 10.03-820+—s4k frm London,

ZBE BELFAST. 440 M,
2.30 '—Lomlon Seta Traanfinlesion. Pelaved throaigh Dinveq-

her. 0 :—Peter Ten phe,

°

Oobenparary Compoatr— th dinar
sitavinsky. a) 15The Garttan. Oreiestien 5.05 -—For the
Chiktraa. @0 ta froin: Lendan, £6 “Concert, Hall
Fuvanhites,” te ether Coleman (Ootrliey mil Station (rebes:

im. Ss from Lomlon, -ihit:—Local “Wawa
10.16-12.0:—8.1, from: Landen. z

t=

315 M,ZDE DUNDEE,
Heaaiid) 4, 4.0 :—Restadraat1130-12 20 —tl rae phone

Miele fron rates. -6.0s—Mows MM. Achalit, " ie 1beett
(ie Hcalrevat.!  —Fore tlie GChilren; &.04—Mimeiead ieer-
ve 6.20 23.8. frien “Lomlon, .$.9:—Varety:dall-Bears :
frizte—Atat lt Pa ty bvel (Rye: Bertes 2, de, Aloie

TRE]as Flaable [ha SFPim ale. cue: Piraiick"

9.0:-—Musteait8. Fdof Dade," ay Jotin Wrist.

Biation Tro; Geog, Bord (hase), SRTEO 1S. b tron
Lenuden,

2H
Li B-12.) i

§:15.:—
Mir. Wt. FL

   
    

  

  

T “7 7

EDINBURGH. 328 M.
CTPte et ‘Trait sion, 2.0 5-5 bintlotia

Pirie Chines 6) —Atemomn Tali. is :— Patrick
ThtOfelia. $15 :—PFae tho Ohiiiehoin, 6) >—Misiead
Lntehude, 6.30220 trot “Liaswean, 2.0 Scottish 2ra-
trains GotLinn (seprono) >: Strife Opeliesien ' 2p. W,
Forbes Gimiy,." The hor af on Homoaniie Bpeeedecin tie abory
mM Bolu. $8.30 5—5..8, trom London. PRS 4-3/8. tee

trig id Ww, DRAG 12.2 — Len Wilting and his Sail) Dance
Le
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zL0 LONDON. 365 M.
 

LO Tire Sia

HO Ten Vieror GLoFr Aeyrer: Eu EYDISH
Timacast (Piamsorte):; Bateirtes Molton Ack
iMesen Boprann); Acusacein BRurou (Baritone)

430 Tur Straxso Basy of FH. M. Rovan Ain
Forte (Bay permnesion of the Aine Comedy). Under
thecdirection of FuiaaT- Lier... AmEns, MELE
relayed from The Boter Industries Exhibition,

Holiand Pare Hall.

AN ALL-

March, “The
‘Threc- Danines;
Morne Dance

Shepherd's Danoo
» Torch: Darn
Butte, * The Merchant of Venive *
Intermezéo, ' Portia *
The Doge's March
Pelection of English Melodies ..err, JMipidleton

, USet

BRITISH PROGRAMING

Jolky Satior *

* Henry Yili."
sitetgees li touakae aonsepitine

he dee freee

foe Wane,

£.0 Afternoon Topics: Mime, da Walmont, * Some
Englich Characters in-French Novels"

AGT ‘satumn Mme, do Walmont gave a
i course of lector oom -Freach writers,

\ which wis much appreciated, This autumn she
is giving a series of tix Talks on Fnglancd ane the
Fogish ns seo by Piretich writers, ranging
from Taine to André Minnrnia,  

 
   

  

  

  
   

  

  

 
 

7-40 Te‘opinal Talk or Musicnl Jnierlute

8.9 “NEVER AGAIN !"

A Revin of Hoctmar Hareestxas

Book and Lyries by Ensear. Loscsrarre

The Gast cacludes :

ALLSTON, ome?

Anan Howharn,

eas
AGMA VAR,

SoMa, Aster,

MAcLacHaN,
Miniam FREER

THe Rabie CHiornve and Tre Rani Daxor Banb
wither the ditemiion of Stowky Fiery

2.0 AN IMITATION AMERICAN PFROQGORAMME

9.30

6.45 Deersoves: interpreted by Matene

Les Aciewx, Op. 81a (Conmelided),
a Atbum

Mr. 0. -L. Owew on * Sport *

(ob

Feuille

7S listening to the very short Second
fentitherdd ey

MyMees

of the Bonata Beethoven

oeeran ey

THE STREET LIFE OF PEKING,

 

 

 

 

 

10.30 a.m.

LO) Tint

3.0

$0, Afternoon Topica: Mine. do Walimont. ‘Some
PoglishCharacters in French Moves."

5.15 Tux Cartonen's Horn:

Kaclio Qhrartet,

60° Thr

Fore

6.30 Gast, Mase :

With Aiiesacal

Tine Stosain, Wearare Fouroast

SIGHAL, GREESW Dou

Pbaelto Contart

1030-12012.9 DANCE MUSIC Tie BHavor Gn
FAEANS and Savoy Havana Gano from the i
Ravoy Hotel, "

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.

;

Belertions iy the

A Competition

i

4

STHIxG Hann or He MM. Ravan Ar

ot, Jrom Condon

Talk on Nexd Wi

lustre krone

k # Maebhi,

LO Tie Scan... Bie

Prest (hesRAL

Best WHRATHER PPOEECAST,

News: Eenuerin

7.10 Me.-C,.A, Lewis, * Peking 2 The Fon ofthe .

Fair *

7 25 Misical Titerliiche

1.49) Topical Tak or Musical Tntertude,

 
See

 

EF Tr : . r : : . . " . : :
Mr. C. A, Lewis is to. give this evening another of hia series of Cameos of Peking. [London 7.10.) Listenera will be interested in these pictures rm,
ilestrating the street life with which Mr. Lewis will deal on this occasion. On the left ia o typical scene showing the hair-cutter at hia work in the street
en the right a Chinese street market (both these photos were taken by Mr. Lewis himself); and in the centre an amusing picture of Mr, Lewis riding on a i

Chinese donkey. ;

f = !

5.15 Tre: Caoipnen's Hoon: Belections by the * Abeence *) we may think of the feelings of the 8.0 *NEVER AGAIN!" i
Radio Quartet, A Competition friend left behind, and of him who gocs upon his A Revere oy HMowpay Harresxtxaz i

journey, thinking ‘a tittle langinely of the familiar : :
£0 Tax Sra Basp or H. M. Rovan Am rights and sounds of home, not eadiy, but with Book anit Lyrics by Enxesr -Loxoerarri,
Force. quict confidence that these pleasures will soon The Cust includes: TosaHaxpury, Jeax i}

A®w Aci-Berrish Prockamme (Continued) be his again. y ALLISTO“E, Rogent MaActAchEAN, Anata Vase, ‘
Ae Clotdren’s~ Stibte: so. eeceve eee es oedraell Seen eee oe - ee oe a Aas How.aso, Mintim Fans

4 ee tam," in which we picture thePunchinetio ci a REEL cae eneaa ah ; Tae Rane Caorts and THe Ranto Dance Bax
Musical Tox
Box of Soldvers
The Fairy Doll
Morteau, ' Dreamland Tells"
Euite, * An Evening Ramble *

March
Caste Ruins by Moonlight
Woodland  Froives

Thred ade DaTbOG cee eee eee ea

fee eee OME
Pee ace a eee

eaeOe

6.90 Basin Mame: Talk on Next Week's Music,
with Muocical Wlustrationn

7.0 ‘Tore Gos kt, Bia Bes; Weatner Foutcast,
Fust GOexenaL News BoL.eres

7.10 Mr. C. A. Lew, * Peking” ‘The Fun of the
Fair"

7.28 Musical Interlude  

Celighit of both friends: ah the homecoming.

A short Introduction ‘at the quickest podsible
epee * brings in a First Main Tune of subwtondl
excitement, that soon swings into etill brisker
motion; then, with a jump the Second- Main
‘Tune whirls happily of. So the Movement runs
fit eke: im cloar-cyeel oan bane.

10.0 Trim Stexan, Garexswwn; Weararn Fore:
CA5T, Beconn GENERAL News Briseris. Local

Apiieribendaata

10.15 Layrox and Jonxstoyn

AYTON sancd-Johnatone,. the coloured en-
. tertniners with the piano, are amongst the
moat popular singers of syncopated bongs that
London has seen. They are a cotetant attraction
at the Coliseum and other music-halls, and they
feo make frequent appesrances at the fending

Supper-shows tal tabarata.  

unter the dirertion of Sipxcy Fiewanx

$8.0 AN IMITATION AMERICAN PROCHRAWE

$30 Mr. 0, LL; Owes: om: * Sport’

$45 Breracvesn interpreted by Macnice Cone,

Lee Adioux, Op. Hla (Coneludod), Feuillet
adAlbum °.58, trom Londen

10.0 Weatace Forecast, News ; &hippiig Fore-

cast

10.55 Layvros ano Jouwaerowe

1030-12.0 DANCE MUSIC—THe
THEANS find Bavory

Savoy Hotel

 

Bavor ha.

Havata Basp fren the

(Continued on page 136.)
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Can they get YOU

on the *phone?
 

Your friends—your husband at the office
—evyeryone else. who is on the ‘phone—

can they get you onthe *phone? Or are

you shut off from the world by the walls
of your own house ?

If the telephone were an expensive luxury

there would be some reason for trying to
do without it; but it isn’t. The tele-

phone is. an economic necessity of modern
life; its cost is out of all proportion to

the constant service it renders—

Installation: NIL.
Rental : From 2/1 fo 2/6 @ week.
Lecal Calls: 1d, each,

Why shouldn’t you be on the ‘phone?

 
Escued by the Teisphone Development Assodatron,
Aldine Howe, 10, Bedford Street, London, WC.2.-

detephone: Regent 6224-5.

PREE

 

   

mm aBP?

10-Day Tube

  
ia

Aiail Caupor

  

To Whiten
dull teeth

A new way, based on advanced scientific
principles, that lightens cloudyteeth; that
restores off-colour teeth to charmingclearness

yf you want whiter teeth,
please male this ranmels-

able test. Lt will prove your
teeth are not naturally “ olf-
colour = or isl,

It-will give them clearand
beautiful whiteness. Tt wall

firm -vour gums to a healthy
colour,

Just mail the coupon and

a 10-day supply’ will be
sent you.
You are hiding your teeth
with a film coat. . that ts ail

Dental science new tells os

that “most tooth troubles
havea potential origin ina
film. that forms on your
teeth.

Run your tongue across
your teethand you will feal

it... Slippery, viscous
eontme,

It clings-to teeth, gets
into crevices and stays.
| ——Sr es eeeeee ee ee ee eeeeee

[ wit
=

repsode@nt
Mail this for
LO-Day Tube to| ERE

i

Mere brushing won't do

Ordinary dentifrices and
cleansing won't fight film
successfully,

Now new metheds are
being used. A -dentifrica

' called Pepsodent—different
in formula, action and effect
from any other known,

Largely on dental advice
the world has turned to this
method,

It removes that film
And Firms the Gums

Tt accomplishes two impor-
tant things at once: Ke-

moves that flm, then firms
the gums. No harsh grit,
judged dangerous to
enamel,

A few days’ use will prove
its power beyond ali doubt.
send the coupon. Clipit
now before you forget.

 

 

i THE PEPSOBDENT Co., te New: Day Callin Limitries.

; (Dept. 273 ), 42, Southwark Bridge Road, London; §;E.1.

J Send to

I ne ee ea setbent

Bi.
i thd ree Le eeeeeeea

Cat fill addres, Witte pl bole,
] Orly nie tebe tsar fadiathy', Radio T-Oat, a
aeeeeeeee
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PROGRAMMES
 

iTBIBIRMINGHAM. 479 M.

245 Tar Wiranirees® ExarOctate ries

Teved fram the Drill Aall, Thorpe treet Barracks

445° Arrensoor Torres:
Career,’ told by an Ixsrecron on Scuoons

PFrastes Bonp (Meveo-Boprano)

6.15 Fon tar Cr
other “Rnooky

60 Lozenie Poorer Hover
ductor, Pavcn BRinsmrEr

Marcel 7 Florentine" ere’a

Internmesdo, © Somewhere in This World”. Mag

Fintasin, © Metlame Buttery 0... Peer

Fox-teot, 1 Nellis teliy & Cabsirot new Eero

ibe? Auntie: Pitt tells” nai

Adbstn bare.

DAcnEsTaiw: Con-

Fuerh

10 SB. fron

@0 POPULAR MUSIC AND A PLAY
Loridion

Tre Station Dacwesrea::  Con-
decttar, dosteq Lis

Overture, * Llepresario *... Mozart

Jae Din prawn iS & -Bheert atork

Which Whesart micndesh Ly eelheel

*aooomiecdy witht Missic.” ft ia elt

nbowt the tick ame troubles ob-a

theatrical meannger whe hes bo put

np with the Foilles oad HOE Loti

of slar performers. Motart mirktt

have written if with eusto, for he

had a good ‘deal to do with operetic
shigers,who were thorns in the flesh
oi AAC he final TAT LEE Ts " lila.

The Opera in its onpinal firm onky
har beratioiel performances, owing
ehoehy ton hl tlead of foolish dia

logue while it vontained, Adepta-
tions were tried with but htt
BobceRs, anti! Mir Ringeley. Tack

recently riche a The translaliain

fii attangermernt from the original
Geran, and the work im this ino
proved form wae beoadcast last

EE i

1, contudss Home of Mozari a best

music, The Overture $4 (eonéider:

Th the ened “ise 6k. thie work aaa

whole} gurprikingly Teng and oom
plow. lf #tarts sehowihy, -“aenel
gtd on to treat some charmingly
UVaeois bones,

Roman Ancnen (Tenor)
Mountain Tovers .pssee00 Syatre

ORCHESTIA

Helection, “The Dollar Princess" ......0+ Poll
Bitty Batsne mi fongs at the Ping

5.40 “THE POWDER PUFF’
A Comedy in One Act by Helen White,
by THe Biesimouam RapPlayin.
by SyosEy Bvssinn
Cnt t
Malcolm Mortison Josree Lew
Betiy Morrison Goran Jorn
Primrose Jones (a very Modern Girk) i

OLADYS COLBROURNE

Arthur Gray (A Nervous Youn Alan)
BYosxeY Kvseern

Lely Cecilia Carlton oePaveLik RicnArRDaoON
Colonel Juekedn ose B¥onee Resse.
Mureins—Tlin |Man Joseeal .Lewis

MAGINE thé drawing-room of the Morricone
fualionable fat in South -KRenéington, where

the metubers of a Dramatic (lob formed by Mrs.
Morrison are expected to arrive.
This litth comedy dea'a with the trisla of on
amateur. producer,

$10 Norwas. Ancumn

Aly Dretang See ett ee be se ee ee ee ee eo Paty

Played

Mireeted

Bi an 6 be.

Buswxy Barses

In Further Items from hia Repertoire

(iACHESTHRA

Wielse, * bvlorniel *

$.39-120

perce tena see eae oeberger

2. fron lender

 

‘TPediertion arid rd

LAYTON AND JOHNSTONE AT

the ce!ae syncopated artiste, who are to pive a quarler of an hour of i: OHtee “lke: rveele
their ch ArAclerstie entertainment fram the London Studia tenight.
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| 6BM - BOURNEMOUTH3386 M.|
 

Bato"

Hy yeah) +evricdl

TLT1215 Minbar’ Mirsic by F,
OnCKESTIA, Telayod ifom FW

Suh A extavuriant. The Adj Mare

Aero, The: Thin Red bina siesigc 2, fol

Welts, © The Student Prine)‘ ....... 0. Aonsbery

l-ox-teot, Susie Wraa Real Wild Child? Saran

Pex-trat, * Hallywood fgg aise aee

Belevtion, ” Gipsy PRESENT og yea plan Kalman
Trae, * Gor Aes ape dicts els adep
Fosx-trat, * Th: “to Chines a Bamitime " .. Condor

me lig bic, * Littl» Wellies Rielly a, Seppe ge

345 Many Berciserose, “Dichens’  Widiws’

“0 -Eraxct Music: Tet Bovan Bara’ Hore.
Haxcrk “Baro, belated from thea Kane's Hall

Toons: 2 Miucient Licettor, Annex WaAPawrneir

 
6.15 Fou rar (CHaIiLoRey

6.0 &. i. Jrone Ferizston

8.0 A BIRTHDAY PROGRAMME
Chie Bournenotitt Kladeoe- sere Opel on

Oetaber Ti, Toa

MUSIC (AND MIRTH) FOR THE ORDINARY
| LISTENER,

ANAE Programme, which ‘will be prefaced by n
Special Hirthdasy Message from Me. J.C. W,

Reite, Managing Director of the 5.6.0. willbe

roprokentative of the varioua type of entertain:

ment provided for the enjoyment of Lstenera
throughout the year. The items seletted ate-those
Which listeners hive singled outs their fayour-

ites, Contrilbotara to this Programme -ere-:—

Kate Winter (Soprano }—Folk Botgs. and

Ttallads !
Harry Brinoie (Bass}—Operatia Arias and
Ballads

Mophistopheles” Serenade and ‘The Calf of Gold *
Dieser:NRG © agen ec e caper ect aces ela ee 0 RO

f WHE philipher Fiat has sold hues eoul

to Mephistopheles for the gift of rénewed
youth, The Dewil, having fulfilled Ivia pert
of the bargain, helpa Foust to win -e-heautitol +
maiden, Marguerite. When Faust bas betrayed
Moerguérite, Mephistopheles stands outeide har |
windinw, with «a piles, and sings. in itnpudent

 

THE MICROPHONE,

 Berenace.

The Calf of Goll ig w song in whith Mephiate-
plieles terides the Bimiple pleBares of the: towing

Folk a ther Baste merryinaking, The only
important thing in the whole world ts Th

Huis BEA, gnc nll alike worship AG the ebirime. at

the Gelden Calf,

Wistrnke Aseorr (Soprana)

Crise of London. si.e sees sek oyeer ber

Gactaidahsitatn azo the London -street

- calling their warea, pruid heir CTO=

rherits inbe Shit oof rowig h-arl-remy Verde,

ood sang at—probably —‘bacawes whatever ia

much repeated tend to toke n° musical shape.
In the cighbeenth bentory ind lata, scores. of
sirect traders hid each his or hier chrtaristis
Gall De. Johreport ain. ene of hia caaeys

that “the attention of a mew-comer 16 penerally

first struck by the miktipliony: of the cries

that etin fini itt the streets.’

£ Oliver

hawkers,

he oarliest orerord oof ibe. cries is

found in the pomentitled: London

Joc penny lor Lackpenny |, ahiributed

bo, ohm Lavdeate, io fourternth-
ittecrnth century [htneclictine monk.

Some ol-the cries heard by the chic
chatactler ‘oi his tile, ni ‘ha Tare,
eeroes Londan, are

“Bik and lawn,"
‘Het sheep's fork."

‘Blot qadasrocds,”
aficl kalilo,” andl eo oi.

Nanny composers have taken tha

oniginnl smaithe: of tanm sung tn
thin old erties and woven them ith

Weil iccect

“Paria Chea.”]
a Ty j

Hines ones,"
* Byles, pepper

ehort cmusical works, Three ei:
Tene composers

_

nt Ehahesprenaa

day, Thomas-. Weelkes, Orlando
Gibbons, and Richard Deering, made
the eres into ° fancies "—pitees fap
voices and strings, Altogether they

preasrved for us thus some hundred
and fifty songs of ell kinds—trades-
meTTS (ieee, awatehman'’s ember, beg

ping songs, the TewCrier a yen-
nouncement, and po on, ~The nie
Bir Frederick Bridge, who brouhs

these works to light again after
they had spent meny yeers on
thisty thelves, dais Written an
interesting: litth book about them,
reproducing quent oll pictures of
the oriers, and some of their calls.

crit aE aevrris
of the erie alight ond tuneful suite
of songs.

FPritte TayLor (Baritone}—Popular Songz

Hetenxa Mirna(Entertainer)—* Our Liskin’

Jock WaLKes (Entertainer)—The Scotch Come.
Aa

iBORGE Arowk (Humorist}—Some
Stores

' Darsot"

Tat Stariox Cywports

Tee Wineiess Tria

Tax Winvess Oncuesrea : Conducted by Capt.
Wo A. FEATHRESTONE

9.30 3.8. from London

10.30 BIRTHDAY PROGRAMME (Continned)

11.30-12.0 SF. from London

 

SWA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

30 Loxoos. Stueto Concent relayed
Daventry

5.0 Pisnoforte Recital

515 For tue

60 SB. From London

7.4 Capt. A. &. Borce: Rugby Football Gogzip

6.0-12.0 8.8. from Dorlon

(Continued on page 138.)
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eae.
Self-illing
“owe”
with clip

and three rolled
gold bands

23/6

and
But

3
Ea
—

a

Ls
ra

soon h= will

Masi, Iona & Coy Lh,

List post free

   
Self-filling “Swans”™ from 15/- other “Swans” from 10/6 of Stationers & Jewellers,

Syean. Eleva
t :

io —-Regent ‘Steet, Wily uid af 3, Echoes Street, Muuctiecscre,

SIGN IT WITH A “SWAN”
She dave it to him as a wedding present,

lexving ‘nothing to chance.

but rather shaky witness.

easily even over

being wise in her generation, and

And his signatute stands for evermore a silent

tt was not the Swan” that shook—it sped: smoothly

the difficult surlace of the Register—his hand shook.

recover. and will sign cheques more easily and without a

murmur at her direction.

Always give “Swan” Pens as Wedding Gifts

9aoen-Sorect,

|

Longion, Wo) Berane7) High Holborn, Wh
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   Look
complexion dake for

eleangse the porda of thi

skin and remove the dost and dint thas

goon aod weter cannot reach. Wagh firgse

sod wee OATINE iterwards — thot i

the bed-tme, doty. thet mean aagyehins

besoty, OATINE works whale you sheep

Lia Tubes, Ted. 3 lata, He ined ie

Every naght your
OATINEto

Oatine
nwakes your sleeping beauty.

FRE
To sl what bend @a In aloe Lee

 

: : oe beak, Writs today ta

  }
)

}

}

before you SLEEP )

)

)

)

)

 

podage Sirl packing?
)

lua a ben coetumlng = trial eam me OnLine (poopy |

ind "mene (racebing Greedy’. Teuth Fare, Fite eresry, Soap,

a. Fubeeieed (hi, Siren Forder, me @ cope wd. Lie Clating

   A WONDERFUL BOOK
for every British Home. New Edition JUST READY.

Mew features, includimg Synonyms Antonyms fer Comipetitors.
This hock has helped athers—it will help You to sutorn.

The man who gets on in the modern world of buamess ia the manwho tn

epenk and weite goml English. Resolve to acquire sound knowledge am the

props TieeT anid the = Ss ’ “e

right wes of words The —
King’s English Dieionary

ia the Book for Success

The NEWEST
andthe BEST. (fag
DICTIONARY of
REFERENCE.

    

  

    

  

  

   

aust

‘KING'S ENGLISH

DICTIONARY

 

The Priocige,
Oral Vaitiog Academy,
Hh Wetted. Pleow,
CARDIFF,

“CTha. {Chea
Rugliah Tieton

ary. recelel fa
dlay,. with whieh

Som nena
pleaeer| My ones
regeet bela that
Ella ‘Wonder
stopelinine a
hinowiedae didi net

cine tates my
keeping eartior. Ut
ia peal) in museler-
qiloce: Lion heat

Thousands of Buyers hav:
Written to Praisc it.

A few of fi mamy  padvai-
tages ——Gohipirk Sian, Lag
Weiglet,. thpen Type, pepo
date ‘Werk Mapes, Lieteat Specioiiel ome
Proineiation, Beogra pikes, Craninntical

How te Speak amd Write Correct Maylias

Over 100,000 Expert Definitions of Words,
IT WILL COST YOU NOTHING TO GET TO KNOW ALL ABOUTIT,

BRITISH BOOKS, LTD, 31-72 Ludeate Hill, Lendon, E.C.4
Fingse send) oe, 9 ichok chair er ohtieeioon Le dee enyliing, Fuur Perea Theale

 
      Trelenical ond Belews Wore, koe to

uel other specie) pevilomd,- Section

~

oth

             

   
  
  

Write for   
 

TOR CATINE CO., 153, Oatine Buildines. Boroueh. 5.1

on THE “KINGS. ENGLDCOAY, Bee Eaiden, otk partieniars al
FREE ; vot offer ieee) Hin leak Gh ome, pepineih Lo fey minds by & oe eee

Tithly. pagina po boldest balye eV aad

ad we | BOOKLET eears aktr abs pdaeaccoesaeee

OReercaeae
\]_ To-DAY |   
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22Z¥ MANCHESTER. 378 M.
 

220 Bante. Miasic
Picture ‘Theatre

445 Winttam Maniram

relayed, from: the Piccadilly

e

(Baritone)
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_PROGRAMMES FOR SA IURDA Y —atober 16)
845. SELECTIONS FROM FAV OURTTE. COM- Nhe: Bobi ace) rie eee cod: PS Lae

FOSERS The Princess Amina ...0.0.....MUagret Levy
Corey Blayve Boy to the Princess erty Laxoier

Moesic on-the Works of Mendelssohn Poris, Servanks .. A Crownh oF Peorie
gee ae Prelogue— By the Fireside * .

The Wild Rose ee Scone 1.‘ In the Garden of the Dervish *
Ti Meaeeaae Beene 2, °° In the Well’
Oorirr * peend 3, * Back-in the Garden*™
A ARRANRANOk he a ooo ah Ta ences s arr, FF inel Screne 4. ' In the Sultan's Palace!

£0 -Mr. Fy SLADEN-SMIrH

15 Fos tae Cope

6.0 8.8. from London,
6.55 Boy &couta’ Local hews Bulletin

LO) Weareen- Forecast, News

7.10 =(&.8. from London

9.0 THE VIOLIN IN DANCING MOOD
A Recital by WIstrRED SaArL
The Adminnl’s Gilliard (English 1léth Century)

Alfred DMoffer
Two: Minueta .. Geen, are. Fowely Woof

Crake it Bes as aes i Meack-Krtister

cite egret Tae he Aandel-Honvhlion Alanty
German De eebe JooBeater

‘Stage Directions *

CER) cic spray tee ate] Oo ce cede a, gan a tenfuerd

Slavonic Dance in E Miner... . Dterak.Aredaler

Polonaise im Deyo. ba eae haceCR
PREMok fae ee Veer as tet Sarnaite

9.30-12.0 & Be, ji ae Gone

 

oKH HULL. 330 M.

#0 Arrernsoow Torcs: Mr, A. Ne; OVRRELA.,

 

 

Where East onl West Meet" (1)

4.95 Freup’s Ocracon Qrarter diretted by dA,

Roncers

Bis For orn CmmpkeN

6.0 Powdiny’ Restaurant  Bijowt Orchestra
Hipacted te Edwart Stubbs

630-12.0 4.8; from Bondon

O21 Me &7LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.“,™.*
11.30-12.30 Freeco’s Care Onenesrea relayed
fen Picldl’s Cafe, Leeds

40 ‘Far ScaLa Sinise Qcister: directed: by
Alfred Dimon

5-0) Artornoon

6.15 Fou ran

6.4 Lagat

6.30-17.0

Pins

LLeRe

Miasix:

88, from Jonson
 

€LV LIVERPOOL. 331 M.
 

4.9 Davin Wray, * Citizenship’

4.15 Dance. Music: Bourlet” ond Montagie’s
Bymphonics, relayial from the Edinburgh Café
Ballroom

5.15 For tae Canpres
615 Dasece Merete: Horater anc ‘Mowracter’s
Syursosics, relaved from the Edinburgh Café
Ballroom

! 6.30 SB. fron Lond

7146 THE LORD MAYOR OF LIVERPOOL
(Counéillor PF. ot. Gownisa) * Liveepoon (Cryrd
WEEE,"

#.0 LIGHT MUSIC BY LIVERPOOL
COMPOSERS

Toe Srariox Oecrer: Leader, Freneaocs Brown

English Jdylls (2nd Suite). Frederick Nichotle
On the Sea Shore; Valee Interlude; Love Bong ;
Dance of Fiat
Intermezzo, ‘ Ina Hong Rong Streck "

Protercck Himplirics
Hips Roserrs (Aopranc)
Ariel's Bonga caicn tices eePeer

Full Fathom: Five ; Come Unto These,
Sanils
Leve'sa Hour Class

8:30  Chorer
Bute, “Ciseemer Dream Dances * i

Pirederich: Heroin ph ries

Volioy of Fragrant Spring; Lingering Shadows
Dirittaco Willow Bloeeomea

INpokeds
Yellow

4 edta ers Frederick Humphries  Dance, ' Lotas ‘Blossom’... Frederick Nicholls

 
 
  

 

Hitpa Roser
The Sandman... .. eaLa

Epilogue—‘* By tho Fireside *
6.0 Eve ces Marpos (Soprano) in ni Bong Recital

 
 

 

On Wings of Bone eee pe ee ; Aehalefesotin 6.50-17.0 SR. fron Lamon

ere ees
Schubertana .'... ite etctee EAR. on

§.30-17.0° Su, from London. 6FL SHEFFIELD. 306 M.

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 396 M, 405. Orchestra relayed ‘from: the Café of Moesars,
 

11.30-12.30 Gramophe ine Records

245° THe Savanwas Bann relayed from the Palas |
cle Danse
epeeon, a |

 SRESn
ith

CS SAVERS He ig AY Le Tae,
i‘iat Siete

THE LORD MAYOR OF LIVERPOOL,

Councillor F. C. Bowring, who inaugurates the

Civic Week Celebrations with his broadcast Talk

from the Liverpoal Station at 7.40 this evening.

£0 Forcree CamoreNn

6.0 Robins

£15 Musical baterlude + Manet Hopeersos

6.30-12.0 3.8. from London

 

5PY PLYMOUTH. 338 M.
 

1.126 Gronce East and his Ovanrrer relayed
from Popham Reataorant

3.0 Toe Starter Ovarrer

40 Arrerscoy Topics: Lieui.-Commander BK. E.

Faoer-Sarre, ‘Maritime HReminiseences ' 13)

415. Tea-Trk Mesic reo tam Rovac Hore.
Masicnl Director, Albert Fullbrook

5.15 Fon THe CAILDREN

5.45 For tor 'Trexs: “THE ENVIOUS- MAN,’
an Arabian Nights Fontasy, written and pre-
sented -by -Munien Levy

Jn the Protege

The Bother. ek eed esARE Ate
The “Chit! Oigeii. Dosato Heaprorp

In tie Story: j
ACSvial Sy wea oe A. PRasor
The Young. Man oar LH; HaAnrRrer

AC Mire eee MVE g lay Waren! BORER

OOESE aa the ten ’s ane pe Enwarp. FY -Geay
Acib, the Grand Vigies, ).., Ponir Henseat

 

| §15

 

T. and J) Robern
6.15 For tee Compras: Boye of the Radia Circle,
LeanBaeLoos (Violin), Sins ey. Wrilamscs

 

{Piane), Josgen AxpReEws (Piano|, WALTER
Haskowiok (Singer)

6.0). Misical Interlude

BEIG 8.8. fram Londen

6ST STOKE. 301 M.
 

4.0 Carrot.
* Bondelle *
0 Arrensoon Tortce:

ora ations ©

6.15.) Fou THE CAILDREX

60° Denece Mute
B.30-12.0 8.8... from

THEATRE Unonmerka directed by

Dona G. Menger, ' Pali

Jewel

 

Sok SWANSEA. 482 M.
  

40. THré Dawsanz retayed fram the Bale Lounpe

Cate Reshovnrant
Poe THE COILDRES

6.0. Short Finnoforwe Hacual by TD

f30° S28) from London

7.40 Mri, ¢. Cerritosea,
ball 1th Wyesa VValae .

ij- 12-0 a, Jorn Laopnatarre

JOM ES

* Ageoeintion Foot.

| avthern Programmes.
INO

TL30-12 3: —Ella

NEWCASTLE,
Theinpesis falda}:

Uharitom+ Utamaphone Phys, dife—Mr. Arter 4. Alm:
wih, Sle Beer de Dererieg;  aoiei-—Musio frog Cinten's
New Giahery destacrnt 6.15 :—For the Children, 6.6 ‘..

oR. fren Landi. 7 3—Mr. John Kaimlr * A aha lon

404 M.
Fro Stree

Fostball,” ©6£0:—Violoorello Rethal by Beattics Evel-
Hepworth Colliery Prise siver Bard; WL Raowhe. (Enter.

trinct)

-

93—3.B. from: Lowion, 1810 :—Loonl Neva,
1018:—Danes Must; Tite's Dn Bood 1126
BO: ftoin Leen.

55C GLASGOW. 42? M.
4.0(—The Wirrlees Quaartet |) Norwell Meallivrey (Haritano}

5.0 Afternoon Tips, 5.15 '—Fe the Chiden, 7 é
eather Forecast for Faria. 6.19 ¢--8-8.. from, Sarde
7.40 :—Mr. Frederick Mert, "Sc0ttisiy Loth Series The Freah
Waiter Lochs if tee Cipide Basin 88s" Stodho Ange4
Rachy Burlesque: Joho Wewey, Qider Connagham (Barlieor',
Station Qreheetin.. §,.302—aports Talk by an (el Toternational-
iat, * Horkey—TDie bons3 FPrepects”” §.45-(2.0:—8,8. irony

Lain,

2BD ABERDEEN. 495 M.
2.45 —Mim. Lindsay Shepherd, ' Aboot Yoor Pussy,” 4.-:—

Station (chest; Leorathy Trond (Mexno-Sopranc).: $15 -—
Fur the Chiitres, §20°—8.8, from Lomken, 8.0 :—Dorpthy
Fortest (Memeo Sopmno), Prel B Oranch (Entertabner), J.
Coanmaiek Watt (OCoreet), Station Oohestra. 8.00: —S.B. fron
London. [0.19 :—Lacal News. 16.15-12.6 —.0. (rom Londan.

ZBE. BELFAST. 440 M.
40 :—Min. Peecy Lewa, Tora Talk, Amtralin” @isi—

Statho firclieatra, Harald Hatt (Cor Avni, EB.
Arthur Webster (Saxoqtiogt Duets), 6.0 2—3.5. fron none
£.6:—Hubbles Concert Party and: Station Chrebestra.

BE. trem Lorde, 10002—Loral News: “Be ib-1ho eee ii.
from fondon,

2DE DUNDEE. 315 M.
6.0 :—Afternonn46:—DTestaurant Muosle from Deratien‘s,

Topics. §S:—Por the Chadren.-  6.8:—Mucionl Interlude,

6:15: :—Dusdice Sports Talk.’ 6:30-]2.0-—3.1b. from Lone,

ZEH EDINBURGH. 328 M.
5.6:-—Jetine: and hte New. Rialto Orchestra from Marion

Gatien, Pattobello..A02-—Sr. Willen tire, ~ Sonor Aozinge
Hiinves—The Battle Hiws.”. a 1§ i—J tries “and hie Kew. Rinlig
Ortihesira, §:16-:—Far the Chikites. ‘6.0 :—Sluattal Interlade,

7, Harris and

£30-120:—58.5, from Lowinn,
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ae YOU CAN!
Amol fliinidocke bitin bn the-wWorld

Wit bi locrt le er 1s—alter
te Aun aan)

 

HERE bs only one aye

low whi lb Feo Can. pkey tenes

Galy one tort agen. Wht pyab

  Tt ee ira ny which Yow Gan dex bit str weil ad

a pth in ear owe tee, Te petcit plavist &

jut “ind sete —_na Vekk— i tie alla
of 4 bbea: We hnvt Sete Reecentlh th oll peturt rte world

;an oc— rT cernrdne Smow herine bhi Bare! sieceedec!

ee; be vou old or-poong oF apiirely inesperience,
iaurra . oe Ta pisiepia Sednb isl exercises to poerut [4

bv it aneTikiplay seobal tite eebelafiul wae

| «fen tia sohica, Hin aa et thee,las ans elalnis

FAILURE IS IMPOSSIBLE.
Ebe wipe 4 Bui. opty
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tay WaT, and

| PROVE THE SIMPLICITY OF eea iN TO-DAY |

THE SYSTEM FORee | Special Trial Offer Coupon.

FanepFpaar, 2 jd

ey

Fl two ther ‘eoupe “ik FEtyia

Petal apctingl ai lh ferret

Dao re tatu poi fiialay lima Wwihbel Taie

VOR con phe, hed whieli shovwa ait ow woe ia
aah, qoknkly and pistes Tete ib inabee
Tiliwitlat, We have penelvedt from dete elodenio

THOUSANDS OF UNGOLICITED
TESTIMONIALS,

Hewhieh the folkicii ie selected it pandom—

i
uela Tonk = T- Tadha Mende, SAUN TORAH RATPOAT

AFT SS ee 2! ish eee ee

ine, Lomi, Wyscd,

1 seed ferewtih eel ede? fer ET
SAMUSAND KES RESCH, tnt a tot
Se Sy Cea earth ie pad. “sneiatdmecrosthay

fhe cupilabiy abet lope, abet quart

ie Lon beet beg tirisiciti,

B. Pupil writedi--" Liking poor ayeieen Is
epfeminl, Thefts 0 legen ob Lhe nose Teal oe .
hare kee of crete coi? Tain pa merged bre 1 «Ltd:
be ithe peckeee) magi) wap anyone would iy.

FRE DEMON STRATIONS DAILY
Ai dl! (TH, aul msay iad “Weal

Now (ecfanl Siroct i%

 
 nesdave at 7 pln arh Bb pect.,

mb ity NiwaGodt
FieTue Set eth. | 
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Control the programme
without touching yourset.

ECTOONE id Pedy iPWEY.

Price 27/6
 ECi¢

1B) ite Cy SELECTOR

The ET RegOFF be one of the tudes Jeporbant Wirelisg Tatiei

Fetilavised, Tt ntamatiodly gives you the-floina you vatil,
OE tices rou don't wart, sibel of the ack when“ll ore.and

Ti habtery avalve ingnistiingetion ohdbs mnwiitabed: Wem! marr
lig hioadeaeted:  Abwply plied at the eres leeCie featariea
etn Wasfiom echalelel, T eeabiies be iefliches! deren bere! jeer ime
Vila ELMO Pas ibos aka hsal amet prhakde timepinee eeee
OFF ibE few free+ fear pele patie ded adifrrss af pour eairedt era aah

Sot Wasufiriw

FREDK. J. GORDON & Co., Ltd.., 92, Charlotte St., London,W.C.1.
Ate — me pera lL eel dveiiieaal ifr

©0©00000000 @©@@©O®QSO@QOOQ®®D®OoO®

 

   

   

 

    

  

FIRST CO-OPERATIVE INVESTMENT TRUST
Broad Street House, London, E.C.72. LTD.
Peyletered wader the Tudealfin! jin Procktent Soclplien ete.

Chalrmag? Aldenmean A. EMD DAVTESS Lat i,

Capital (2/- Shares) eee £400,000
Members @xceecd.. i 7,000

Inveshmente .. joe 286

Dividends of 7 per cent. without deduction of tax paid since incep ian.

MininBolling, 10 Share, Mushonm Mailing, |A4s) Stare,
Butrance (oo oe peany per elarc.

The chief function of an Investment Trust ia wisoly ba drevest the finda
entrusted to it over a wide arcs in a lange number of diversified securitici

this affording the Capiital of ita individual members un additional mens

ot satety ond o sitiaiactory rah of Interest, Tho First, Co-operbive
Investment Trost is the feet Investiient Trost to precedeae fiterarly bor hutae tireer,

ite Capltal is hivested ia mn than 20 Convtrles in Government, Muntelpal and similar
loans, anel inlarge mneber of aiversit heaiinduathal ondertakins.

To FIRST CO-OPERATIVE INVESTMENT TRUST, Lid, Broad Slreet House, London, E.¢,o
Flee fend mea copy of the Dookbel,  UPial an Ineditpiel Troef Ta the Latest

Theport and List of Inveeimenta,

BAIsisetasr
fila
ACitra15)5. ebeetete digieee  

RADIO"TlMES

 

LEARN
—BY GRAMOPHONE
and listen-in to the World !

Just think! Wath your recenwing set and a epeaking knowledge

LANGUAGES

ef Janguages—and you can “ listen-in to the world.” You
ean get in daily touch with the great speakers, singers and
musicians of all Continents,
You will be able to enjoy the music of the great foreign

composers : fo actually understand the announcements made

and to follow intelligibly the lectures and speeches given—

thus broadening your mind and adding considerably to your
first hand knowledge of the world’s affairs. The receiving
sel you have:

LINGUAPHONE
LANGUAGE RECORDS

FRENCH GERMAN SPANISH ITALIAN
ESPERANTO AFRIKAANS ENGLISH ence)fa presarnhien

will give vou the speaking knowledge of languages—the
only knowledge ot any practical value—knowledge which

means understanding, And so easily, quickly, simply. You
just “listen-in to Linguaphone Records on your own

oramophane—in your own home——and almost automatically,
in fhres or [ae months, you learn to sneak and understand

the spaken language. Then Paris, Berlin, Rome and Madrid
and other Programmes are “ open books
you access to the world’s art and music-~making you, in every
sense, ao oman of the world, It's easy and natural to learn

this LINGUAPHONE way—because you learn hy CAT.

SEND COUPON

to you—ziving

PPPSetePPE.ea

f
a = rs

=

? H. G. WELLS writes: | f
u i. =i: Koudyengcotevest = for 24pp. BOOK
eater eeenaeeiensee : Ful. tm the ceupon below, post it at

F cnevgyend withoutatencher.ta ¢ ope and veceve by returns, gratis
| pderctand spoken French and * nna pure free, the 24 pp. bool tellin1H

E to peak it intelligibly.” & all about the Linguaphone Method.
DeEe the wonderful results it has achieved,

winal it oots, and how you can have a

7 DAYS’ TRIAL
in your cam home without the
lightest obligation.

DEMONSTRATIONS
Wisitors to Londen ang invited to call
at the Institute and to have & Demon-
stration ot the _angudohne methoo.

ere in no obligation whatscewes,

THE STS RSCECLai

LINGUAPHORNE 1
INSTITUTE, io LIKNGUAPHONE INSTITUTE, 311, Napier

att, Beene a House, 24, Hich Holborn, Londen, WC
2, Helbera, 2 dowves from Chancery Lane Tube. Siation. |

LONDON, WC.
(2 doors from (Charncerp

Lane Tube Stofien. J

Arenefea:  Franec—l,
a= Lanierne, Egons,

wart jan
staat 8,- Batterders
,.A—yy, EF‘ith Avena 2,

Hew York. Auntralia 7H

Boa 233, GPG, Sidaey.
Seoth Africa — 22},
Senith Sareet, Carton.

Pleaae send )=6me 6mPOST FREE the
LINGUAPHONE BOOK and particular of
T DAYS’ TRIAL, withoot oblvation.
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TO ENTERTAIN THE HOME, TO
‘ we | TAKE AWAY ALL LONELINESS-—

ear your

SENOLA working |y

of a LISSEN
NEW PROCESS @f
H.T, Battery to oa

know what a good -

loud speaker and a &%

good battery can ‘ai
do together.

BUILD A BET- §
TER AMPLI &
FIER—use thenew Pe

LISSEN Trans-
  

BUILD A LOUD SPEAKER AND
sectoeeeTO WORK [fT

i THEY WERE EQUAL To &2xT PACDOUT-SADE
AgTiClc

  

a,
i

former at 8/6, a ee
a Vel (en bw oa vide of foods + LHe 1 Eqnsore ft with

ba B peenrtul: dep erie ctwi r lea roma tee Pee) Pea Pon Tire ni can A une, diteaph | feteed obo io ae

a all wall bolld-—-acee— beer ip he dot att bt BSS Fo A. Paes rs my a preter Gecd i the: TP. ei ped a Ghee

Lavo! Bia Tee nia vaaill wank bo het cuartiig: dene. it BRC, "That id. (aor, eT ibe Beibkee hl. tane yin; «nd
[eu rerdd er muta 4 i a Se whith  veerae weedor at To tn pois fie vile PoeRHEOSTAT ene ese

inal: Cary alhsil &E Lp I eZ
= > Se whypks With he ert ;

‘ qo fd WL cat6 ETS. wm
rp r. ng 4 ul i chr

SEN VALVE § ee ne mst
Frat pen a Th on

PUEY Tet + apoE A ens nip in He gi tas i} ie Hae parce

Cingmtis: Shab tiga. byehieeta ianeimit _m iit tif er ‘ibvi7a reane I veal & 1 a It heme ert
= cl fuuperlt fora Tea pe Pree hi fall =i] yeti rv af Repreadiin — Be tT fio aiid aw

: to the pow ye oc at ihpats Fis LissihSoka.“athat be give 78 har“tall aha «Die ad f lnetrachions of r 3
pil yee wane, be nit ta ‘the L taal(1. = ah, omibe dswaloe ‘sore ef eel¥r pebin’—libn oe plete

LISSEN FIXED Beretta pei ain el li sal abe5We Urea teae beni HeTh ens th mat arlieing the 15/6

= a ERIS Wh Oe, el we tried overs cm

   
  

CONDENSER ©

result of the LJS- e

FIER, LISSENO- §
LA and LISSEN
NEW PROCESS
Battery working to-
gether in unison.

  

    
 

Jae: as. ==:

coche: "IVA LISSENODA cceregc:
week-ced,

LISSEN LTD., ae 320, FRIAR’S LAY RICHMOND, SURREY.  

Your dealer will be pleased to help you build your amplifer— give him a call— you'll find him

friendly and anxious to help.

Buy no radio part until you have insisted upon seeing the corresponding thing in the LISSEN

range—then compare quality and value side by side—you will make a quick decision to buy LISSEN.
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A NEW and BETTER
TRANSFORMER _IS

LISSEN gives you 2 transformer which curpasses anything
ever before available—users everywhere are learaing that

itis no longer necessary to pay a Ingh price to get a high
fYade transformer. This new LISSEN is being tried and tested
tinder all conceivable conditions everywhere~it ts boing enthust-
astically and largely bought by the trade for their own made-
Up seis.

Throughout the whole range of audible frequencies this new
LISSEN transformer amplifies fully every note, every harmonic,
every overtone, That means realistic reproduction. In the
purity and power of volume the results are remarkable, You
will appreciate at once the clearer tones and greater volume,

Expensively made in all ite details, traders at the recent Exhibi-
tion at Olympia, asked to name the price at which they thought
they could sell it, invariably named a price close toa fl, Many
said 25/-, fod many even more than that.

TESTED BY A TRADE PAPER
A. well-known trode poper reviewing tts performance tay: 2t ca infinptely
better than the average lransioymer around thre pecoe. Fm airerigth ce
wos only slightly Gefen ber standard, which te € fo f.'" Yeu can rely
that this standard was on expensive transformer, sn7-the mew LISSEN was
cnid to be pearly aa good for volume. Nothing was oad shot parity, ond

Tu heart of your amplifier is your transformer. Now

we know thot for PURITY AND POWER the oew LISSEN Tronalorener io
equal te the very best iransfermer meade. [ite dee bo cur new direct to
dealer digtribotion paliey which cuts oat all wholeeale profits that we aro
able te geil this splendid naw transformoer at the usprecedented price of

& TURNS RATIO - = = ate l

RESISTANCE RATIO - 4tol

Test it for 7 daya-—if yeu are oo! gatisSed take it back t6 voor deslers of
cena it back to os.

Lee it for 1, 2, of 3 stages LF.

it (eo cudtelde for all circoits and all valves you wall want to ae,

Compare it tgainat ony for tone purity and power. You can get it at yeur
deabor's ar tend remittance cirect to factoryif any difficulty, Inchude me
portage if you send divect, but please. mention dealer's name ood address.

N E So good ia this new Liseen that we hose unhesilatingly with=

fs dren alfectr own previout Aigh-priced transformers.

LISSEN LIMITED,Lissenium Works,
200-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.

Meseecing Director i T. VW. COLE. 
10/6
(Price weaela hare Oct

13/- but for new
policy.)

eat poor LISSESOLA
working off his tethers
kw thot g gael

fom apeuzee piel 4
coo) Lobarr 2: Sk 
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  —your foud speaker needs

this new LISSEN  Baittery

 

More energy is put into this LISSEN battery than
into any other battery its size. This is done by
means of a unique new process making use of a com-
bination of chemicals discovered by is and not hitherto
used “in battery making. This energy siays there,
providing your loud speaker with an abundant sup-
ply to work on. Not enly that. You get a new
power smoothness which improves your loud speaker
reproduction, making it clearer and more powerful
and over a much longer time than before.

This LISSEN Battery offers a stubborn resistance
to volt drop—it is splendidly efficient. Naturally the
unique mew process is a closely guarded secret and
its success is now a definitely established fact.

These LISSEN Batteries have yet another supreme
advantage—every battery is absolutely fresh—they are
actually on sale less than three days after being made—
you cannot get a stale LISSEN Battery because
dealers are only supplied at. reeular short intervals
—every LISSEN Battery is therefore brimful of new
energy when you put it into your set.

The price of this battery would have been 13/- but
for our putting into operation a new direct-from-
factory-to-dealer policy of distribution which cuts cut
all wholesale profits.

We are making this new process battery only in the popular block typ
with socket tappings—an additional advantage are the four 14 volt tapping
provided for grid bias at one end of the battery, while the other usual
tappings give any voltage required:

LISSEN NEW PROCESS BATTERY IS DEFINITELY GUARANTEED
—PLOT ITS CURVE AND RECORD ITS SERVICE.
No block type battery of this size and quality could bs sold at ths
shove price but for our mew policy.

Obtainable from any dealer’s—but if any difficulty send direct
to Factory. Include nothing for postage but please mention dealer's
name and address,

LISSEN NEW PROCESS BATTERY is rated at
60 volts, but goes considerably over.

 

   IMPORTANT TO

THE TRADE,
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LISSEN LIMITED,
Likiaiem Works, 2-323, Frives Lat.,

Aonoging Directar: Tiaras VM. Cole,
L, £2
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ADD 107% TO THE LIFE

OF ANY H.T. BATTERY—
rnerely by using a Lissen Condenser

You wall almost pay for the cost of the LISSEN Condenser by the
lengthened life you will get out of your frst battery,

Pot a 1 mfd. LISSEN (Mansbridge type) condenser across your
H.T. Battery. It acts. as a reservoir of power, the energy from

the battery being stored op within it and being steadily released

without the slightest sign of ripple when the battery is in use.
The current flow is smooth and unvarying and remains 60 long
alter the battery (without the LISSEN condenser) would have
been past using.

Do not expect to notice any obvious difference in reception if
the battery is new, What the LISSEN CONDENSER will do,

however, ic to LET YOUR BATTERY GROW OLD WITHOUT
YOUR: KNOWING IT, and when finally you have to discard
your battery it will have parted with most of ite energy in useful

service.

The batteries of course will require renewing, but the LISSEN
CONDENSER is everlasting for all practical purposes.

LISSEN (Mansbridze Type) CONDENSER 1 mfd.

x & Price 3/10

Made also in other capacities :
M1 te O08... Ba
Beeeaice ae
SES sch eerie ie) ee
paicmte a! oar 0al ees
ev Te. ee. SE
2 mid, a ae 8

LISSEN LEADS THE WAY WITH A BETTER

MANSBRIDGE TYPE
The mew LISSEN (Mambyidge type) is onlike afl others. Alone of this type ci
coadpeaef Gf has a Sealed cate “witch makes Wf inposalble for the

condenser toahort cleat an to iff outer come, All other Mansbridge typa
condense have mete cased--aaally tinned: ire.

The LISSEN (hianebridge type) COKDEESER [a the only comdeorer that ough*
to be eed in, aey cient comoched citaighton fa the dectric Ligint tmsibia, feb far
instance, be eliecioatey circuits o comdenser-with b melts] case je onpeble of dort
cueing om to ite caw, thereby poserbdy laying the user open te grave danger
on mmin voliages. _
THE LESSEN OMnnabride: tyre) CONDENSER [5 THE ONLY ONE WITH A
CASE WHICH PROTECIS TOU FROM 7EIS RISE,ond due to wor mew direct
to desler Gietrabolion policy i costs ee moore than the ordinary coudenser im tinned

iftn taert

ae SURE YOU USE ONLY A LISSEN-—dlany dificelty send remittance
rect,

USE LISSEN MICA FIXED CONDENSERS, ALSO

—they ave made with scropelous care— Ft eereh CR;|

accurnivte §°,—THEY NEVERLEAK— ho |
THEY NEVER VARY—THEY DELIVER
ALL THEIR STORED-UP ENERGY
ALL THE TIME.

Capacities of Liseen Mica Condensers 600] fa 001 D> each (each reduced?

i ‘a fi iis se MZ te 08 1G each (maach redocea!,

No'> the new cose which enabled the condenser to be Gtted upright or used flat.
JAG present the new cau is available only in certain capacities, bot will become
tinmdlard after a time.

LISSEN CONDENSERS DELIVER ALL

THEIR STORED-UP ENERGY.

LISSEN LTD., Lisseniaum Works,
300-320, Friars Lane, Richmond, Surrey.

Maneging Director: i. ho COLE. 1.81

Ta neadanscsachAAdacslasMraacestetsMalan,
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; LEAVING GRID LEAKS ON OUR ®
‘ LS

ao

. »,
% | .
s A caso of LISSEN FIXED GRID LEAKS left on the roof .

o e factory during EDIMEr ee >

4 pelimise, they were Leked by the mes Le ees *7
* handed over to the LISSEN research department and carefully ©

tested—in every grid leak the resistance was found unrivalled «©
and true to the marked valee.

All capacities, previcusy 1/8, NOW 1/- each.

as DOUBLE PURPOSE
niet VALVE HOLDER

Can sien be weed for panel
mounting by bending the springs

i straight —low loss, low capacity,
a meomng better, clearer signals.

LISSEN VALVE HOLDER,

previously 1/8, NOW ij- each.

REAL RADIO SWITCHES

There @ a LISSEN owiteh

for every radio switching
need. Your dealer has

them all, or if any difh-
culty send direct.

 

   

 

  LISSEN viorep NOW
D-way ewiteh, 2/9 1/6

Sertes-paralle]
awiteh.... 3/9 2/6 '

Double Pale
Double

; Throw. .3) “fe 2G 4
ceteee ani & " 5 i 5 , |

oan Key Switch ..2/ I ioe. » -

WON’T WARP, TWIST, BEND OR BREAK eI

Ne chance ofthiswith a LIESEN wire
weed vheoslat or poteniiqancier
—ae whoaried furoe-—-od develop-
qoert cb faults in wee—ne chance oF
ercicg, nose of iickerime.
overy. contest bevih. of  cnrr
LIESEN wire-watral riendtat. ‘nite
potectiometer aneves wilh firm aod
potitive acim pling. Ghe wike, yer
eect harakly,

FREVICUSLY FPICH-PRICED, bal

cow largely reduesd bergince cf ont
mew davect to deator pehey wie:
cuts cut whouloele probs, I

—
—
_

Tre
Thesis 2OR

LIESEN. 7 choos wire
Fheestal, paten Favs ai. FF

LIEZSERN 35 obese wire
rheostal, paieuted..., 4/2 Tih

LiSSEN  Ousl- wire
Fheotlal, pateniod .... fe 4/6

LIS3SEN POLENTIO-
MEIER, 400 ohms .. 4/8 3/6

EVERY ONE LISSEN ONE-HOLE FIXING, TOO,
Insist on seeing a LIESEN before you buy any other,

PARTS THAT PULL TOGETHER.
When you ate equipped with LESSEN patte covery part in pulling strenchy with
cach other, and then you bowe a recover which is the best you can ever get,

IMPORTANT TO THE TRADE.
Retailers tho havesnat already been notified of our mew direet-from-fac-
fory-to-dealer diairibating policy should in their own interesia communes
ota ontioatdetoy. Adfordsrs most mou bs sent to os af Richmond,
aml nal fo asaal foctor.

See also pages 140 ond 41.

LISSEN, LTD., Lissenium Works,

   
+

300-320, Friars Lane, Richmond, Surrey.
Menariag Directors T. % COLE,

o BUILD—with all Liesen Parte. Lan
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OOPMfilaments

 

NEW REDUCED PRICES

For 4¢uelt aeccopulater of 3 dry celle

THE P.M.4 (General Purpeae)
1 amp. 14'6

THE P.MéM.4 (Power) Ol amp. Leh

For 6-vell acewsulator or 4 dry celle

a PML iG al Pi iTHe PMS irene sopra Nie

THE P.M.6 (Power) OD emp, 18/6

For 2-vol' accamulater

THE P.M.1 HLF. Ol eamp, 14

THE PM LF. i'lemp. 14,

THE P.M.2 (Power) 0°15 amp. 1a

These prices da read arp

ia dra Freee Siete

=

Js.
1

e

 

will lift a man|
CONSIDER THE FACTS

The life of a valve is not one minute
longer than the life of its filament.

Therzfore, for real value, see that your valves have
STRONG FILAMENTS.

‘The wonderful P.M, Filament offers you three times
more for your money. It is so tough that even alter
1,000 hours’ life it can be tied in knots and cannot
be broken except by the very roughesre handling—resull,
safety against accidents.
There is mere than strength in the P.M. Filament. Ie
has up to 3} times greater length and up to 54 times
ereater emission than an ordinary filament. This is
where the PM. Filament gives you teal value.

Another big point, the P.M. Kilament requires only one-
tenth ampere giving 7 times the life to each of your
accumulator charges.

For great economy, great life and great results secure
the valves with

THE WONDERFUL P.M. FILAMENT

    Sectional wlew of the
MES showing the

great length of the
PM. Filament anid
its resilient hooh
fusbension

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR P.M. VALVES

Mullard”:
British Factory

THE-MASTER:VALVE

 

ADVT. THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO., LTD.. MULLARD HOUSE. DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2.  
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RT and Séjence po hand in hand in
the rowCatiner Loud Speaker.

Beautifalh: finished ain, rich: Mahepany
or -Oek it wall batmeanise swith: phe
setting Of -any room, white in purity of
ton’ and adegiacy of volume it stands
alone amon Lita Bpcukera of this type,
In’. fepsthnees "TE £6. 6 : QO
POG ee AMYaire.

The brain-
made Instrument:

FAMOUS painter, when asked
with what he mixed his paints

replied, with brains.’ Just asthe
finest. quality paints cannot make
a masterpiece unless brains and
wision control the brush, so are the
best materials in the world useless,
in the making of Loud Speakers,
without wisdom, knowledge and
experience to guide the hand which
designs and makes them.
‘Telephonic experience gained in the
days before Broadcasting began—
and alter; the brain, imaginavion

= meg aha
 

 

 

  

and enthusiasm of the pioneer ; the
skill of the mechanic allied to dis-
cernment in the choice of materials
—auch i the basis of row
SUCCESS,
When you choose a brown, vou
buy—not an instrument hastily
assembled to conform more or less
to. an original “pattern,” but a Loud
Speaker on which has been
bestowed all the individual thought,
Care and attention of a craftsman
loving his work. Ao brain-made
instrument t

o. G. BROWN, LTD. Western Avenue, North Acton, W.3
6), Bligh Sereet,; Sootharpton.

Wiholriole -Depors sl, Landen Place Wear, Bath: Cres Hoos, Westgate Baad. Mewciatle: 10), Wellington

Rtefall Shawerednes 1 1) Mibeeiner Serer VM é

Se. Glazesrer

13. Moorfields. Liverpagd.

5 Godwin Se, Bredhard: Hovward So Cooke GF o0., 90. (aroline ,
Bormingham: Ply incletd 3. Robert (panmany, Union Chanbers, 1, Union Strcet, Deliast,

QC)
In ‘addition na the

Cabinet, there are

eight other Brown
Leal Speaker —a

tyne for -everponr

from 30/* te

bb fo

Gitead. Soe,

[\Octonen 8, 1926,
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Received Of2

OSRAM VALVES
An unsolicited report from a famous amateur :—
 

“Last Thursday might | recetwed the whole ringside transmission of
che DEMPSEY-TUNNEYfight through the American station 2XAF.
| was using a short-wave super-heterodyne aix-valve set with OSRAM

VALVES. The transmission was received remarkably well, and with
one amplifier behind the super, was as strong here on a loud speaker as

I get 2.0 on a-three-valve set: I find that OSRAM VALVES make a
wonderful improvement over the previous valves | had used in this set.”

(Signed) F. A. MAYER,
Rade Research Staftan G3bzZ.
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*I say, Gar'nor | —
* Let's be economically extraragant|

UFNOR, 1 propose to begallantly

unselhsh | You're always paying for

valves, I know—jolly decent of you. But

I simply monopolise the telephones and

then, we can’t all listen at once. But I

knowthe Mater would enjoysitting back

to listen to one of the new Brandes Cones.

So would you |. And, dear old grown-up

sister likes to dance. Yes, I knowshe

takes it out of the carpet but Pve spotted

you indulging,

one or two from thejolly old note-case ¢

Pro dono family, you know, It’s a luxury

Fact is, can you spring

ae a =but it’s cheap at the price... ....

Guvnor, old man, you're a sport!”

Brandes
From any reputable Dealer.

NS PAD TO. ACO

RADIO TIMES —
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‘driving unit which

[CerinBf TSe6.

ene

 

Leh EoD? Eero on
(Teg, Crd Sarh

The-new Brandes Cone. Undoubtedly tine |

best loudspeaker produced, it brings tene
of great depth dnd sweetness: The cone
has a large vibrating area anda driving
nnit. ‘of special design. The magnets

i the wait are wunusuall larre. There

is Ho diaphragm but oo «mall armature

winch, a¢tuated ia -the “push-pull”
principle, reacts to the faintest ampulse

Nhe Spi rally destened. cabinet “refects ”

the souncl tn rich ined mellow ‘tones
Height rafins., depth 7hins:, with rolims.

£5-10-0

 

.

4 x yi 7 T
THE: TABLE CONE
Attractive cabinet of Hie desigzit, hnihed i

in dark walnut. The-cone unit is fitted

with a large omeenet and:the -circukau
diaphragm “has an extremely sensitive

provides plenty of

volume with-anblemished tone: Supphted
complete’ with cord connection, it has a
penuine claim to be-superior to any simi
larly priced cone speaker,
Height: roins., depth (at~ base) tt fins.,
breadth ofins.

£2-15-0
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‘ RECOMMERDED
EDISWAN COMBINA’I lONS ‘a

Accu re |

mulatar . : eee |

Receiving ar) Pree F'w F Prices ey

Hattery ; a

———|—_—'"__— ee|

.A-B.DR.

|

Lee?

|

42 |Pav-& 186 es |]

RC. 9

|

L.e-2

|

4/-(P.V.6 18/6 ae |
7R.C. 2

|

12-2

|

14+ |P.¥.2) 186 oa
: GP?

|

La-2

|

Mj 'P.V.2 Ee |
i DR.2| 18-2 | Me Pv2 1k a

‘AR. 06 | 3.

|

4 {P.¥.8) M6 ad
GPa; 4 14/=)P.¥,4) 18/68 et |
‘AR, | 4 Bi- (PW. 4) 186 ie |

R.| 4 8)— |p. Wea 1876 Ete |

‘AR. | 6 Si |P.¥.5) 1836 Bee |
a ee oeee Ble

"Made In LF. zod HF Tyres. act 4

When Bil. 2 is wed es detector, ek |

inede bend rectificaticn theuld Ge Bet

__emplayed,
Be 4

All DULL

_

EMIT‘TERS cheept Eee »
AJR. umd es

oa

 

ecorameen: | sie
ee be ce4 | t a

. ——

 

and a weak chest is not really a
healthy man, is he? All-round
development is essential to
health and strength.

The high efficiency of Ediswan
Valves is due to adherence to
the palicy of AVOIDANCE OF
ECCENTRIC CONSTRUCTION and
concentration upon the per-
fection of every part.

Ediswan Valves are famous

everywhere for their long-life—
they dast—and last—and last !

Ask your Dealer for the booklet
« The Ediswan Range *

TELETELIIS EETie

 

  

     

  
  

   
    

  |  EDISWAN
'}-WATT VALVES|

Ediswan 2=Volt Rance

re Die= “yl

HF. | tector |Lst L. EF dnd T. F,
eeee TE es BaeET |ci ee—

GP.2}D.B.2) GP. 2 B.Y..2
PG Pia) PV. PY. olwate)

  

  
   

           
    

   

  

      
   

 

| Resistance ©coupling   

      

| il
| ftp. 3 PLY.6 11 Watt)

Ft

The gnede renalanee ved es
fot be less is on J—5 megchms

    

FRtces + GP. 2. D.B 2, and BC) 2,

Lr tech; P.V,2 and PLY.6, IEG §
ELL :

       

   
  

   

   

    

   

   

 

  

  

Folly deuctibudIn the Folter "Ihe
Ediswen Range” Ask sour Dieater
fer o copy, OF Write direct.

  
  

   

AND NURSE YOUR SET
THE EDISON SAN &

 

LECTRIC CO. LID., Li5=5: QUEEN VICTOR! A STRERY, LASDH
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SPEAKERS
Whetherfor volume,
eeiMamLe)
reproduction, or for
areadeseoe

They
attppe ds teresybees cae

Ask your dealer for a demonstration
Tre Brisish- Tioaton-Hous'an Co,, Did,
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Capt. L. F. Plogge, B.Sc., the International Wireless Expert,
with his wonderfully. equipped radio car, “ Aether II," im which
he has jost completed 5 radio tour of immense scientihe interest,

from London to the Black Sea and back,

EXPERTS CHOOSE ExtOes

The powerful supersonic heterodyne set

fitted on Capt. Plugge’s car received
all the important British and Continental
Broadcasting Stations, and highly success-

ful loud speaker concerts were given en

route,

All the Batteries, both for the Car Starting
and Lighting and for the Wireless apparatus,
are Exjd¢ and Capt. Plugge reports that

despite the severe conditions of travel in i
the Balkan States, over almost impassable

country, the battenes have given splendid
service.

Cabling jrom Belgrade, Capt. Plugye slated: b

“Great purity of reception owing to F-Xxi0¢high-tension batteries,”

Exide Batteries sve
the jongest life and

the purest reception.

There is on Exide for

every Wireless Set.

  
  

"Flew Diesilgrs
Ne FP6009.

WH Type F.T. Bottery.

 

THE LONG-LIFE BATTERY

VNDALEDUALARODUOEVOLHOUOOOEVEQUDYELEOOOMUINEOUOEHEOCHHDOTEOMDU DOEHOQG EON PANO LTA EVOOD ED TOES EVOELEN

Advertament af the Chlosieds Electeical Storage Co, Lid, Cilfion function, Maar Adfstvietbestan,
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MORE BRANCHES! Valves
To hegin with, our complete range possesses

the great advantage that such a low’ current

L O N D O N consumption—barely ‘I amp.—can be enjoyed
by all wirel hast fhether. their’ L.T,

NOTTINGHAM supply be2,4 or6volte Flils,indeed, thks

AEARY journeys and tiresome delays
caused by run-down accumulators

can be almost eliminated by using
the new SIM - SIMTY Point One

been the goal of Sixn-Sixty design ight from
the beginning ; not merely the production oof

one specialised type of valve with -uniggie
characteristics, but a complete range of valves,
combining the highest ctiiciency with maximum

BRIGHTON

rT O N 5 RI D G k a f economy designed to meet the varied require-
sae | ments of the general Radia Public,and now , ip

BIRMINGHAM
and more to follow

CAR DIFSE

Then, again, with the special Giament used
in the new Six-Siaty Point One Valves, if ia
unnecessary to beat this element to inean.
destence ‘to produce the requisite clectronic
emiseion for perfect resulta. [t tea well-known
fact that. alternate rapid heating and «cooling,
accompanied by the corresponding ‘expansion
and contraction, quickly produces brittleness,
Now, Six-Sixty introduces valves which work
ot such’ a low temperature that there is
absolutely oo “glow” whatever..fram the
filament when operating ot the rated voltage.
There are no valves on the market to-dayak he list grow.

Watch our advertisements and Bee, Ee B which can boast of » longer life, becuuse there 
At every one af these Fellows Wireless Branches arc ae that operate at a lower:

you can inspect and purchase any wireless item Deton ae
i F Fl cabinet Bet. Lastly every odvantoge of the special

from Sy insulator ed : 5.5.7, ° filament is utilised tf the highest degree

By buying direct from us or our Branches you ELE. pl waits | possible by the new Six-Sixty DooTriangular

enable us to save you money andalso to give you ier=1G rtce lich eaeed oo
ek it =iapparatus of the highest quality.

, :

s Wireless product is British 5.5.8, After. exacting. and exhaustive
Every single ee P DE 34 volts, 4 tests, Messrs. A. J. Stevens & Co.,
from start to tints - sin, General Par. (1914), Ltd., have decided to

eee ey Valves in |
; ia re

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10. ee their famous Symphony’ Range
E fk ctipiy fre fae ptyge of Receivers,

ponte eid ipmteiseetesane 5 ranches : bs :

| ' SEND FOR : LOXDON 1 20; Store Se. Tottenham eetey ein enres leaftet S.5.9.26 giving full paritcu

: 4-pp. } BIRMINGHAM : 248, Corporation Street. ans af” cumplefe range, free oon oppitcatian,E

FCATALOGUE:

©

BRIGHTON: 3, Queen's Rand (Brighton £99).
t Ne. 10; CARDIFF : Dominions Arcade, Quetm Street (Cardiff 1695).

[TREE| onomnce 94GeerBiCokin -SIXTY VALVES
BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY Sete by Six Times Sixty

SPS, Std ihe ciccron to, Lid,, triuenph House, 169, eget Ot, Lonaen, Wil, a
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Qinoly one control fer

inning! No need
to knowabout wire-

results !  

  

    

    

The ex-
tending
loop acrial

gives 30 nites Fim

loudspeaker im

range and free-
dom from in-
terruption.

  

Loudspe aker

is built ints the

set. Nothing whatever
to fix. Simply stand
down the cast, open the
lid and iwne in,

 

losing the iid
automatically
ents out all the
batteries [

And it costs only
2o ens. “No extras
to buy.

FOR fuller details of

this and other remark-

able sets, priced from
ten guineas, write for
free illustrated book

‘Musicfrom the Air’

M-P-A
PORTABLE SETS
MPA WIRELESS (Dept 4), 62 CONDUIT ST. LONDON Wr

Telephone : Gerrard 0845-7

TRADE ENQUIRIES INVITED

less to get perfect |

 
 

 

 

2 THE TOWN HALL LEEGS i

* All that one can desire
Ne. Tate writes to eay that he has found a valve which ia the equal in
every way of his "famous six wolt Loudens”—ir is, of course, another
Louden. Here is Mr. Tate's letter; tha original is open for your inspection
pt our offices.

= : oF

il @ valve.

bee Hospee! a
“ir i depecta.

Wedciel,

SO hae fet ni ee tole anal fon fof dt! fa Peart fey eee! oo: od sirninot
pot arin, “at fein! ome ood deire iso more.

“J ahowhd: Lis fa Pe ag eral Leiliele-to, pour prop! one how
© danas a,

“hae ane need eter hee he alien face al orderciy anytoens frei Ae, aeul
Te fer dee eee, welt, here ape rete. centile for tery feeetee sodatal
“cra fey are ad oneE todayo Me den 2 deaght thea.

“lvoe oped ine on a (ope) por ee ee OP ainpliger. anil oleh ots

OW LATER

Louden Valves are made by British lshour in a British factory with Batiss casi
andi can be depended upon for the finest volume, rangs and silver clearness. They cas
cnly be offered at such low pices becaus: of our well-known policy of selliag ditect bs
the public and tira, out the middleman's proht.

The list below gives prices and full particulars.

Order your Louden Valves from wa by past.

A/6 8/- 8/.

fat nteiboda of

 

Bright Enutters. Tall Emitters. Dall: Feaiters,
LF, Aumpliher. El. LF: Ample, LEAL LF. Amplifier, FER1,
HLF, Amplifier. Fike VLE. Amipliber. LEA?2 HLF. Arneplifes FERS

Dictecsny. Fi. Drelecta. LEE:rf Deve. FERL

5.5 volts 0.4 amps. 2 volts 0.2 amps. 4 volts 0.1 amps.
 

12/-
DE. Power Valyan,

Treralanmer Aenyliders FLEE.

Resiwience Amplifiers PLEA?

6 volts 0.2 amps.

9/. 11/-
Dull Emiite DE. ewer Valves.

LF. Ampliier. FERL Veet
: =e TrenstormerAmplifiersPERL,a Aree ; ER

se ena ERT Rewetence Amplitera PEALE

6 volts 0.1 amps. 4 volts 0.2 amps.
Packing and Hostage; | Valve, dd, top 3 Valves, Od, 4, 3 ce G Valves, 94,

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.

   
 
 

Branches :

:WRITEFOR LOXDON: 20, Stors St, Totteoham Court Rd, W.C.
5 dsp, 1 (Mutoum 21),
? JLLUSTRATED ? BIRMINGHAM: 248, Corporation Street.
$ CATALOGUE 3 BRIGHTON: 31, Queen's Road (Brighton 643).

Ne. 1 % CARDIFF: Daminiang Areadse, Gaeen Street (Caordiil 73,

: FREE’ i NOTTINGHAM: 30, Bridleamith Gnite (Nottingham 5551),
peastesiadiscisardane pee LONEBRIDGE ; ai, Qaarry Bill (Toobridgs 172),

foe Ls Ab,
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' LoudspeakingSuccess

From far and near comes loud praise

and admiration for the latest “ Beco

product — the ‘* Rose Bowl” Model

Hornless Loud Speaker. And it is

szaise well merited, for—with its

heated appearance and ereee

performance as a 1ou speaker, -

its utility as a handsome flower bow

—jit is mdeed a eplendid instrument.

 

 

 

SYMPHONY
Radio Receivers

These Radio Receivers are no longer partly

discuised electrical- instruments, but ‘the result

of the co-ordination of the utmost skill of the

radio engineer and the ' cabinet maker, pro-

viding entertainment in the Flome, with the
minimum of attention and cost.

 

 

Top?" Symphony Seve

table model cheael, Centre:
nh 7 an
Seiphony Thres ot

ee ne
Dwe eaEas al

batteries. Bettoam:

+ oy phony oe een”

Bureaw AfedL

 

 

  

Whether the bowl is empty, of filled

with water and flowers, theperfect tonal i
roar AU prices dneluale il Tales =

purity, volume and clarity 1s i no way asia! Exatpeeel; Eaed Gotelat, ad A 8
7 a 4 The “i Beco Rose Bowl all Batteries, = os, ‘d, i) A,

: HADAMGs Rre hy le finished in Nickel Nike Tipe Z a os Be H i
Model is obtamable miIsnec Si rey : “Symphony Two" with i) tPlate. £5 3 5 a 0. Oxyd. S) We} or = Sell = coitained. Baltterjes TT 1 @ iN n)

ee La “Symphony: [kre > with vA af

Antique Bronze, £5 7 17 6. Self-contained Batteres 25 0 0 a P4

it oeray Five” “Titble ; ae —= =—#

[ ot re zs Lk 5 a =a |

w OR HELM me fe Fs
Pamphony Five. Buren
Mele) rn mahngany, pele

becal with the rence! tases

: ; trated od he reeht; but

niall : witheut Frame - . .: ane Te 8

I *Seniphony Seven«Table

as Nhodel eG -. & 0 90

    
:

Hy i

| De.
7 Se i = “4 reiehety mye iezrey Saoae

letl oe ears on Fe rite | |

Hornless Loud Speakers |
are.-made in models from 52/6 upwards.  
 

 
Ask your. dealer

to demonstrate.
| Aad. Stevens & Co. (1014',. Ltd,

* Radio Branch, Wolverhampton.

Pleasg vend = By mahoay = Carbaus,

F 7
a

—    ‘ i i ! Eeeneeeera
= If your dealer cannot supply write lo; :
= 7 nek : eee |

eatt

=3 Peal dheieiraseeeeFeeeeeeeee |

BRITISH ELECTRICAL SALES ORGANIBA TON. =")
| os

: etRata HOLSE, SPRAND, LONDON,. Wl = RT. 8.26. wishanndae cua cetgdesthienlcqasenetedtaedwenccosads smahkeabenetion |

: | | ae cor ve * Lendon Cffice: 122 & TH, Charing Crovt Road, Lowdot. ‘Phono: Regent Til. |
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Three valves
that do the

work offour!

LO
. GRELESS

 
The Fellophone

rand Three
Mounted: in a well-finished cabinet with folding doors and

supplied either in Jacobean or Sheraton styles, the Fellophone
Grand Three is the most handsome receiving set at present
on the market,

The receiving circuit of this set is ingeniously arranged to pro-

vide both the volume and the range of a four-valve set, but
with the first cost and upkeep of three valves only.

The effect of o four-valve circuit ig obtained by dual

amplification on one valve, so that great rang: and selectivity
are obtained and at the same time the two stages of L.F.
Amplification afford ample volume for Loud Speaker work.

Several thousands of these sets have been sold and we have
many highly enthusiastic letters from their delighted owners.

You can inspect and hear these sets working at any of our
branch addresses given below.

Masioal Rascrktwie £12 15 0

Complete with HLT. Battery, 3 Louden Valves, .
6-volt Accumulator, 1 pair Fellows Light-
weight Headphones, Aerial, Insulators and £15
Insvtractions (Marconi Royalty included) . « 10 0

For deferred payment terms, see our Catalogue No. 10, free
on request. All goods are sent packing free, carriage forward,
and you can try the Grand Three for seven days by forwarding
full cash value. Remittance will be returned in full if you
are in any respect dissatisfied.

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
eeedaut ° Branches 5
i SEND FOR | LONDON: 0, Steers Se, Teteshen 37,boas wa,

: if-pp. : BIRMINGHAM: 248, Corperation Street,

i CATALOGUE: 4 BRIGHi Gn; Tl, Queen's Read (Brighten B99),

} Ne. 19 i CARDIFF; Dominion: ‘Arcade, Queon Street (Cardill T685).
: FREE, j KROPTTINGHAM:3, Bridlesmith Gate (Nettingham 350),

IORBRIGGE: 34, Loarry Hill (Tenerides 1/2)

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

_—————O———————

TUES
—

jUcrineR 8,

carefully—
A CAREFULchoice

of the valves for
use in the various

positions of a receiving
set will often make a
wonderfulimprovement,
and the time spent in

making the choice is
well worth while. The
range of -“ Cosmos”
Valves shown here are
for a L.T. Supply of
6-Volts—and some brief

particulars are given to
indicate their chief
characteristics.

Particular attention is drawn
tothe SP. 55/B (Blue Spot)
Valves which are specially

effective when used with the
modern method of Resistance

Capacity coupling, equalling
the amplification obtained
with L.F.. Transtormers and

gereral purpose valves, with
all the recognised advan-

tages of resistance coupling.

Complete cletails of every

valve cannot be. given in
the epace al our disposal,

so, In Order to “assist
you in making a careful
aw-| ehlisfactory laaion ol a yo

jor cach pation i. your ate

the booklet ihwetrated- below. has

been prochacedd. Ik Rives all hi

charectenstica amd features wl
the centre tongs of “Cosmo”
Valves, ‘and tncludes an oasily

understeot table showing the

het typea of valves for. ues in
the dullerert posit ion oe Shages

oedee ketgeedy ot circuit,

Your dealer hat a supply of
these booklets, “ The Soul of
Muse,” and would be very
pleased fo give you a copy.

if by any chance your should
have any difficalty in obtatn-
ing tt, write to;—

METRO-VICK SUPPLI

  
    

   

  

 DE.55'Cosmos

  
ie ceaevent Cneri ral fir Cri vl au py,

   

  

  

Tzeaf Ve

esafin :
fit pulse
a adhie | ui z
ia ee a aa Ee | an aaa
ae Coat ft ee be ioe fee eg aeOe

A:45"a
A Bright Filament
Walwe far feneral

/ Sune for 45° Volta,
Cameee (Gh Ams,
dyaptticat Fatter 0.

A 6-Volk Dull
Emitter General

Purpo se Valve.

oy factor B.

Psp55mRCosmocY

a SHORTPATH RED SPOT

os
yl  

  

  

aeaq The Lead Speaker: Valve

euprems: bor G-Volts.

‘iepil Cher rrrifRo ang,
Rept t

saat55/B Cosmos
SHORTPATH BLUE SPOT

a ‘The 6-Volt Resistance
ti Capacity Valve.
fe Filament Coerén. (rilee,

mpiiiceiond Factor ah,

ee

(Proprictors, Metropolltan Vickors Electrical Co.. Lid.)

Metro-Vick Houss,

155, Charing Cross Rd.,

London, W.C.2.
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COMPLETE

as below.

“Tt is indeed a Little Giant, shall

recommend it highly to myfriends.
(Ady, ferrell of Oxford.)

For Volume, for Range, and lor Clanty, the Little

Giant Sets have no equal.

 

4 MODELS.

ALL DULL EMITTER VALVES.
Speciation, at. enon GiantHI, GeenW.

Receiwer (including Marconi

Royalty) <. +645 foesZ £ 65:56

Louden 4Volt DE Valves Kt) Or

ty

?

&) 2351720) a4: 12:6

O12) 16:0) £124 0K) 21 212;0
6
6

  
heasrFel ani10-6] Ouaky12-6 soaT626|
eeearsA 2 el aerateueserates
choreaeee Gy U6 NLS) W:6KLS) Wietboy"re

Total Cash Price |£4:4:6/£6:15:0]£8:5:0|810:10:0
aeepeea 24:6 58:4 46:6 59:0
& Monthly. Payments of =. 12:3 1953 3:4 20: 6      

HOW TO OBTAIN THESE WONDERFUL SETS.

t : Wiss ean idspect nite yurchose Fellows apporatue ot any of ou branches

(addresses given below

ti—You can awa the full cosh yolue (in POC,

Notes ot Chequel. direét ta ua ot be our branches

erd.—You can obtain your ack on the Delerred Payment System by enclosing with

your order a ai sopra firet fretaiments ad shown shave, ond forwarding

direct ta cur Hea FF.

i tecan be eupplied on Fidoye’ trinl, if fall caf volo fa remitted,

prtPereeed ia full of you-ore diutatiatied in eny respect.

Money Order, Tresaury

All Goods semt packing free, carriage forward.

FELLOWS, PARK ‘ROYAL, N.W.10.
Branches :

4 reet, Tottenbam Court, Rd, WAC.: Send for #8-pe, LONDON : 2, Store. (Museu 9200,
; BIRMINGHAM: 248, Corporahen Street,

iaNo. 10;i BRIGHTON : 31, Queen's Read (Brighten 9%).

' ' CARIMFF: Dominions Arcade, Queen 54. (Cardiff 7685).
NOTTINGHAM : ¥), Bridlesmith Gate (Nottingham 5551),
TONBRIDGE : 34, Qearry Hill (Tonbridge 172),

ee cacti tcig me basreeael

BUYDIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
Beer  

RADIO.are -_—-
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YOU MAY WIN
THIS WONDERFUL FIRST PRIZE

A COMPLETE"

ELSTREE
SOLODYNE

 

Receiver

A Complete ‘Kazor-Sharp'’ Wavemeter

SECOND PRIZE: A Complete ‘Elstreflex’
THIRD PRIZE:
CONSOLATION PRIZES:

VERYONEhas the wonderful opportunity of
FE winningthis equally wonderful recerver—

The Elstree “* Solodyae,” illustrated above.
=o great was the enthusiasm shown for this
receiver at the recent Exhibition held” at

Olympia that we anticipate a record number
of entries in the WIRELESS POPULARITY
COMPETITION.
Every reader and each of his friends should try
to be the fortunate winner of one of these
wonderful prizes. Full details of the conditions
of entry are published in the issue of WIRELESS,
October 9th, mow on gale, which also contains
the entry form.

Buy your copy of oe
this iinteresting competition to-day.

WIRELESS2,
THE ONE-WORD WEEKLY

The contents of this Competition
Nomber, now on sole, inclode :

100 Valves

now and enter

Atmespherices and their Prevention
By Captain A. J. Reund, MOREE

How Radio is Making Music International
By De Groot, the Fasnous Conductar,

A Four Valve Daventry or Local Receiver
By J. Ww.

Secrets of Modern Radio Efficiency (Part IV.)
By foH. Reyne, B.Sc. (Hons)., ACG, DWLC.. ALWLELE.

What the New Wavelengths Mean to You
By iG. PP) Kendall, BSc.

A Crystal Set for the Alternative Programmes
Ay Rf. O'Connell.

Barber,
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Ethophone= Duplex
—a wonderfully -efficient
low - price Receiver which
will operate a Loud Speaker

 

—

 

 

  

HE ETHOPHONE-DUPLEX han been specially designed to: cater for those who are tired of wearing
the unseciable head telephones unavoidable with crystal sete, and desire loud spenker reception at ©
medium strength of thety nearcat browdeast station, lis designed to operate o 2,000-ohm, or Type 75%,

 

Be tee es een

| S-VOLT VALVES. eerie sPielictl rie acre
, | B52. High Frequency. | loud speaker “at ordinary rag strength without requiring additional amplifying apparatus, ond is quite

ie ) HL I Purpese, simple to operate. Good rewults are obtained within twenty miles or 50 of a normal power broadcast station
LSS, Power Valves (LF). ). and within &)to 1) oles of Doveotry ; these ranges are quite conservative, and on head telephones

| LLSS, Seper Power as | considerably grenter distances may be attgined. Wave-length range is from To) bo 5,008 metres, depending

 

 

| f | Dike -valacs, deirgriedl) hp serch ipo mae of Buridept Coil in uses coils covering the normal broadcast waves of 300 to 500. metres ate

i | Qn cecomlatare, ope tee walle | incheded free. Although the cost is so low, it must not. be thought that the usual Burndept high standard

ie eee — foes | has been sacrificed. The ingtrament is fully up to our usual quality in appearance, workmanship ond
\. i Ape Al Labor ae = ' ‘ + x =
i | the iusliyeeemtialia: Metbeladis as distortionless resulta, and carries the samc guarantee of service, perlormance and replacemsnt as ia given
, higher voltage ‘Ju. easel ti het the | with: the most expensive types of Ethophones.

. aged reese } We can confidently recommend the Ethophone-Duplex to those wha want something better than the
= lh ce pra. : E ' a : : E : r a. | aehaaa aT: ordinary cryetal pet i Ir jarill give infinite satisfaction, and no longer will the Silence Rule have bo be /

“7 | lene ured congenic Eragute. enforced im the “ Wireless Room,
The 3 valve bas: trang’ acvatvinges | .
over mikets. ‘Ther cre erectsrlty Ha. lial. ETHOPHORE-DUPLEX. [lor No. Ish. ETHOPHONE-BDUPLEX [lar Na, 165, ETHOPHONE-DUPLEN for  b-volt }

Hi od:sPotaghorig Leis ribeye | fant, cocumvulatet complete with tro evan sesutnuleog), conker wily two tecusalntne), comcdets with BLARNDEET Vile

HI | fmpesaible ve barn oat tkefelons bench) BLENDValent HaS6a," CBORD Wales RGSS id RSSped col cnachaees cbt reaubincare
| i of destroy The cenemneet, end este tar _ esdls a sbowe | given bey these depen speaks
| _ [thes ave longer fie ee Pe i) " 3 # Price: io i 7 * 0 an aDeas £6 = 6 " 0 i

Slea ed eee eee Te eae af fhe cabo: paube added! Elance Frees, ff. 4, 6

Ale i=! BLACKHEATH LONDON The Burndent range includes evervthing for

    

     

  

  

  

  

 

   
 

 
 

 

 

 

ee ; tilephone = Lew Gree Git eficient radia reception. ‘Guranteed Supar
d B-E3.xipSaech be U 2N L) > Valves, CoMLPOHL, Loud Spoakers and

London Offices weroorms : EET+ ic | afiplet: inatallatracs,We STRAND, WE TTeboqtnne fierrand Wits connplene ttallatids
| eer Telegrams: Mauradepl Wiest rrecrd. Loerie. at AGENTS ARD BRBHCHED EVERTWHERE, J

: reinstatetr sing gel lg andi, a if
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. Becowse of the infinite care taken .
| tn ther moaneufactore. SUPUIDES i

: | TYPE 8 (half wat te) | shock! é
| © Malta. Watts. (__ Prict |

ie ne-18 | | '
a a mo-220 «=| (40 Ito

bales: 2-20 | Sais

Nl 00-10 : 4
‘i m2 | | 2
A 24-250 fee Pee Pn te

' . on Uy eos EIGHT “LOTUS" Valve Holders fitted with large power

| oe oie | Senos valves and fixed -to tailboard of Ford Motor Lorry, driven

. Weekee over rough roads for 30 miles, survived the test.

Hh-22 i 20 : ier : ;
ao oa ee vy | . At the finish, each spring was as it started—perlect. No
— =VACUUM URE. damage or looseness at connection of leg socket and spring—

qe ees no valve loose from the holder, Both were electrically perfect

i110 10 oc ff) I? all the way:
2th 720 Dio — bsBt rea Fit the “ LOTUS") to cpour set,

2e1-740 Der fl Li and: pretect- your ¢alers, i } :

Postage and packing f and.2 lamps, 6, SoeA eterna

J, 4, 5 er 6 fompa; od, i : ;

‘ PRICES : :
Stale type, collage {om gee meeler} ama fara : f ae

niall whsn ovdente ps ' With berminala “=... vee — lt :im geet So,

i > Without mice a tie fs | (2

: Combination Grid Leak & E VAL" -

L! i Ferminal Valve- Holder 3/9- 5 Arape

wrent No. Teas |

&SAVE MONEY " Garnett, Whiteley & Co., Led. puma
FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W 19. ae
_ i fag tg bye
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ENS
CHARGE YOUR

ACCUMULATOR

AT HOME

4.5/-
* ~ : + ‘ Ts

The Fellows Accumulator Charger is essentially safe and simp:
touse, It quickly pays for ttsell in saved charging bills,

   

  
It cuts out the nuisance of taking accumulators to be charged.

Will charee A volt or f-valt accumulators. Just plug oh

to the nearest lamp holder, spin the spindle, connect the

accumulator to be charged, and that's all. Full instruction3

sent with each one, You can't go wrong. (Note: To charge

2-volt accumulators ccnnmect two in series.)

Made for Allernating Current aniy. Stale tollage andfrequency

(shown on your meter) when ordering.

HIGH TENSION
FROM YOUR

ELECTRIC LIGHT
D.C. - 50/-
A.C. - 70/-

nz Current) or Dc, (Direet

i he mearest lamin holder and

i.

 

Whether it is AC. (Alternat

Current) supply, just plugin to ¢ oe

connect up to the HT. terminals on your

Fellows Mains Units are made in two. types. each giving

10-15 milliamps HOT. Current.

Type A can be supplied-in two macdels, one to ane8

maximum of 50 and, thie other to give a Mammo

; volts. Please epecily model when ordering.

Type B ik apatred in One: taste! only to give fi mMaximirn

voll aoe of [03) but tt has two wander plugs panes: ci which

may be inserted in any one of JZ tappings, thus giving ons

fixed and two variable values of HAT. voltage at will,

Full instructions sent with every sect.

Type AA. Type B.
Ebor 100 volt, 100 volt,

ake eee he 2 10 0 §3 10 0
D.C, ‘Type Mains Un 10 0 £4 10 0
AC. Type Mains Unit

lhen ordering slate voltage and (if A.C.) frequency af your

electric light, alsa type of Mains Unit required,

1. sent packing free, carriage forward on seven days’All soods : ;
sppfeval Money readily xelunded if not completely satished,

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
] Branchs:

sieeccecenaeeerstcneets LONDON: 28, clove Sts Tattesham: CometRoad, eae
| Send for 48-pp. |  giRAdINGHAM: 243, Corporation Stra.
a z i t J: 4. 's Road (Brichtes £3,
3 Ce taiogue ho. 10 { RncrisesAneaie Guusn Serant (Cardi dt TH,

FREE, i TTINGHAM: 33, Bridleamith Gato (Noctinglans 5551),
fichepapasf BONBRIDGE ; 34 Quarry Hill (Tombridge 172)

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
Ee283,

7

 

 

  
CLIMAX CHELLO

The Loudspeaker Superb.

... you will love...
this new loudspeakerfor its wonderful quality of tone.
Nothing so perfect has ever been achieved betore.
Reproduction so near the original that it is impossible to

tell the difference. A reality where the character of every
instrument and voice is perfectly maintained—and here you

have the real quality of the CLIMAX CHELLO.
The Climax Chello is a wonderful advance in loudspeaker
design. It reproduces the higher harmonics of each instru-
ment-as faithfully as it does the fundamental note.
The musical ear experiences a new exhilaration, The

instruments heard are old friends speaking in their natural
tones,

Flute, cornet, Oran, oboe, harp, saxaphons, ‘cella, piccolo,

plane —each is reproduced with ‘that distinctive charm the
music-lover knows so well.

FOUR FOINTS OF SUPERIORITY ;—

lL. QUALITY of reproduction is extraordinarily good, The itluston
of direct hearing is completely achieved.

2% WOLUME ean be rotted to the quiet home circle or to met

the PeGuirerments of a large arden Party.

3, APPEARANCE is unuswally attractive. Each model is con-
tained tn a handsome cabinet harmonising ‘nicely with the uzwal
fornighings ol well-appointed home.

4, PRICES are distinctly moderate, particularly. ag the, Chella is an

exceptionally powerlul loudspeaker of the highest: tonal quality.

CLIMAX CHELLO—The Music-Lovers’ Choice.

THE CLIMAX CHELLO
CROMWELL MODEL,
in Oak - £3.23 ..0,

CLIMAX CHELLO bE
LUXE MODEL. jn
Mahogany £5.5. 0,

CLIMAX CHELLO watt
MODEL, in Mahogany

£4.15. 0.

Me will send you descriptive
booklet on request. Ask your

dealer to demanalrale.

C
CI 4

oe

|

 

Showracenin c

37. HIGH HOLEORN,

LONTO, Wid.1.

Telephone

Helborn 2538, Cc Hi E L L oO

(Patents ponding)

CLIMAX RADIO ELECTRIO LTD.,

Hoed Office and Works: Quill Works, Pulney, Londen, §.W.15. Telephoae:
; an commuciczthon: toSh See Poultney 259].
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KEAREST CORRECT QOOUPOM. In
tveot of Gee the L500 will be divided,

2nd Prize
be divided equally in cose od thew

Ist Prize832
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E100 jn cash for the
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FUUTICEN COPTRS OF THIS CROSSWORD SQUARE: oon be obimined hy sending
bo het nae

sfncink pets

Compiled trom Hottall's Standard leas Seay, obiginabla from Motor
Je.
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Cilory
Cotmet nt

_ the Bennett
Loltes. Wo give

it that mama be-
malas fH contoles. in

binds bok ne

Hundredweight of lotiers
which we bove reeeived from
Cratefil and Sucpestal Stadeute,

| Wh keep all thesp thousands of
Wecibe tetingioigls aa of

fownlako ed iupiretion ond tecian we ame
Toally proad“of them, Having helped tet

Faure riacerny,
i pa

sands of cthem to achieve suecess qd odvances MitSe
Dicat,. 1f nay ke possliie that we cig help YOU,
Fam aaabited by a farce and expert stall amd the advice we give is wmhe mad.if we counot help you we will soy se; tt we Onn We WHHL Bell Som haw, Pe

 
  
  

 

  

 

    

  

 

 
    

   

    
  
      

     

  

   

OORERCUAL. Ha aamen To You ANY Ambithon F Wa hare FREE

Advani. Wriliag Afoal mockeafe charger, fe booklota elie oot
ie ~ monthly, No exten item the -pooribilittes in

Aetiogeeriog &Kataie Agence G 0 0 p coneection with gach
eee af the sabjceks
book keene shout In thes ade;
eette Bevel fot tie one bn

= : se :bomspaay Law why you should join which you ore in-

fescatinies The Bennett College,t4. or atk tor
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Geer) Edgcsiion
Mogern Birtinesd Malbeada

MY. PRIVATE
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Building Oeosteoctas :
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Boiler Engineering
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lta behaviour-is exemplary.

rendy for action the moment pen and paper meet,

Of off Statoners and Jewellers,

From 15/- to Hit- 12-0,

THOMAS DE-LA RUE & Co. Lad.

ONOTO SERVICE DEPOT,
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f To BHoTok eedGonads ee A ceaas Seerenoe Reading M c 5 ba ‘

‘ 1 i ji a. 1 i i ‘ F ‘ : = : Sen

; ee irr ttaides oe én fee whee ADEE carta ht Increased. stretch, rapid lingerie ¢ atranath af hniges f, wristandl “seria and a fine vibrate
ea eer sai eeeked eeT Ast eta aoALTiso geal acquired by a few minutes’ daily practice away from th instrument.
a j jeheenrt inal 0 rie 5 fate . ztoe sl i Seenena,beGein aee | R.T.18. Lassie) hoiiCset cellleaseeiee Write for FREE ilhtrated book. State if a teacher,
ri Bilbo es THE COoOWLING INS. rirure,

Ti, ALBION HOUSE, NEW OXFORD ST., LONDON, W.C.
:

Good f li ti EARN £3 A WEEK
ONOTO the PEN assures constant satisfaction, A I rH©ME
From the first word it commands. your unbounded This is what Mrs, Baldy, of Bedding, docs.

i confidence, becoming as indispensable as the hand Sher cays -—

I a thot uses it. “7am   
   
  

 

burning -niy spare thine into
Thotey, 1 knit Sock, Stechings, Vests,
Jumpers, and Woolen—operiowine with

private: orders—which: britg fat im tron
#o to 28 meek"

Her experience and many othtrs ore
dotaled. in-car book, whinh esp lanes our

quan whereby WE: PURCHASE YOUR
ENTIRE OUTPUT OF HOSIERYat an
Horedel price fur a Period or Three Wieire:

Seod bE ahiw for thia

FREE BOOK.
SRA TD GS RSG EST te cath formardiag tds.
etm: bs. cover postage. Sead for it POA,
Ce SRAKine Iie epee Meek,

S0TH BRITISH Mi Co, Dept. 8 B.,
81, Clarkenwell Read, Lantos, B.C.L
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PWIRELESS CRYSTAL|)
ji <oNceERT TESTED. (s'he
1 ano CUARANTEED aie

\ CATSWHISKERan 3 aah
1 DIRECTIONS ENCLOSED9 HH
iioe =— ee :

You will appreciate the

numerous claims made

for this wonderful

crystal when you have

tried one yourself.

  

  
   

       
Sole Distributors for U.K. and Ireland :

NEUTRON DISTRIBUTORS, 144, Theobald’s Rd. London, W.C.1

All Export enquiries for Continent and Australasia to :

Pettigrew & Merriman, Ltd., 2 & 4, Bucknall St., Oxford 5t., W.1
Aviat, of NEUTRON Dd. Lmedon,
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Fellows Hl Batteries
are the best in the World
Fellows H.T. Batteries are made throughout in
London.

 

ED PRICES
CLIX TAPER AND

ACCESSORIES
CLIX Plug Sockets - - #ed. each

CLIX Taper Adaptors léd. each

Insulators (in six colours) 4d. each
Bushes a8 ve - dd. pair

A unique connector with unlimited
application. Any number of connec-
tions may made to one point.
Insulators and bushes obtainable in
six. distinctive colours, Terminals
eliminated, tight connections ensured,

e
n

e
e

Other CLEX Fitments include Clix Wander Plugs, Clix Pin

Terminals, Clix Parallel Plugs and Clix Parallel Sockeis.

AUTOVEYORS, LIMITED,

: f4,- Victorin

-

Street, Westminster, a

i: homes

i

ictorks SO, Telegrams: “ Aufodeyor,”” Sewsal, London,  

The materials used in accordance with British
design are the best. obtainable.

They are entirely assembled by British labour.

The workmanship, true to British standards, is
of the highest quality.

The capital behind them is also British to. the
last penny. That is why Fellows H.T. batteries
are the finest in the world, giving you the longest
possible life and freedom from parasitic noises,

Order yours now and help to keep your own country-
men employed. i

Note—The prices:

54 Volt (with 3 volt tap dor grid bing} Postage and poking ed. 6/6

60 Vol

108 VoltSsSe

FELLOWS,

tapped every 3 volte and complete with wancber 8/9
Pi st a ee ena eet ce Postage and. packing td.

13/-

PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
Brancher:

: FELLOWS LONDON: 20, Stove Street, Tottenham Court Road,WA
: ioe. ; BIRMINGHAM: 24%, Corporation Street.

: ‘Catalogue No. 10 ; BRIGHTON + 3, Goawn's Roud OSrighton S95).
i pair ; CARDIFF: Dominions Avcods, Ovceem Strect (Cardaff 785),

: FREE. i NOTTINGHAM : 90, Bridleanith Gate (Nottingham £531).
Feeelas liens : TONBRIDGE i 34, Quarry Fl (Tonbridge 172).

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
EfS,; 248,  



 

8 RAwe TIMES geKEE

SIMPLY WONDERFUL!!
APS] have fitted is-simoly-wondertal”

Enginser Commander, AN

WONDERFULLY SIMPLE!
YOUR RADIO WILL BE
IMPROVED SIMPLY: BY

SUBSTITUTING

FERRANTI

 

British made,

TRANSFORMERS
FOR THE OTHERS,
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fone? RILEY'S ee ilestiesdisestcty
‘ILEIARD TABLaa mado i a

jel ae perieciiy aa any: full Do biiierd: tahbe
in dine St in, iT 0 Pheer I t I I I
Sit. 4 lea, PO be £o o@ léaning oa I hor

ft. G in, 400, £22180 monthly faring the i hel
Tt, 41. 2a iin, pe io} nied nr eee

Aft, Sin. we 416, £22 10°60 riper far ihe uy i

Ce hoe talslia te / T P64
EL.Ty i =m fi | on in 4

t : nity RIL Geft tlom
Audio frequency Baa we mein ae te

naoD ia ae aga” front Cag E I
TF ae “wank I atl risk in t I hs!

5 i A oo Cot t Ly i

ee ae S 7 iberiy to pelorn WW al TikioF & CLTfm i ee.
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a Vn
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couragethe,

theirhoe

tea:sare Sd
Type AFS 25/- Type AF4 wrisksepa AYMOND WORKS, ACCRINGTON.

Ask your Deofer for Leafiers W400) ond W402, In transit “ i

 
 

f| SAXON GUIDE TO WIRELESS| }
THE EQOK ENABLES ANY BEGINNER TO CONSTRUCT WIRELESS SETS WHICH ARE
UNEQUALLED (8 PRICE QUALITY OF EFFICIENCY, AND: THE COST IS ONLYONE:
FOURTH THE PRICE CHARGED FOR A READY-MADE INSTRUMENT NOT HALF 50 GODD,
THE EXACT COST OF EACH SET IS CLEARLY STATED

FULL INSTRUCTIONS WITH CLEAR WIRING DIAGRAMS
r for makiag SUPER EFFICIENT € TaeSETS. DUAL AMPLIFICATION

PECEIVERS SINGLE VALVE GETS, ONE ANDTWO VALVE AMPLIFIERS: TWO.
THREE AND FOUR-VALVE TUNED ANODE. ALL-WAVE RECEIVERS. AND Tit
WERY LATEST TYPE OF FIVE-VALVE HESISTANCE CAPACITY RECEIVES:

NO SOLDERING, NO SPECIAL TOOLS,
NO KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED.

 

 

176 PAGES te Wohest hsa tl ti
eating wired ponents is alos ; ; it of oreIckeatin jinn dali be

oeee cae ee ‘se’? Price 1/3 post free. etWanaieeg. | Platwith Bit. Ralis alte
a ud LPis ers 1 mance fh ; hcieee ae ®

Ss PE Cc IAL oO FF E R, niinSeerea Preleowenae
Of Stal iaaies aie Seediiers, "THR PIES IK | This book will be sent on approval on receipt

of Our promise to return same post paid or
| to remit 1/3 within seven days.

EAXON RADIO CO, (DEPT. 20), SOUTH SHORE, BLACKPOOL,

 

 

 

   

  

 

 
 

Birthday Gift °
Watérman’'s
Fountan

imiFen

Combination
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L. G. SLOAN, LTD

ChePen Corner Kingsway, London, W.C.2 
Writing Es

   

  
 

GheTANGENT

FOUCKHITONE
Loudspeaker|

This loudapenker.is designed on quite
new ond oping acoustic lines It ia
pesethle on this to cet the lowest boss
notes and ne well the highest treble

notes in a perfect form of reproduction.
For distinction of design ond con-
struction it atands alone, the attractive
cabinet harrmonista with any furniture.
Over four feet of curving Mote lies in  

ES

   
 

  

 

  

SCRAP DRY BATTERIES!
uy obtalniog BTS Current from electric en py
ik A Cuter [et atti “i aatat tocie

SAFE! SILENT!
UNTTS TO —abeigtt

ALL SETG

ae Te

from 42/6,

 

zeAes a ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FR

Cbrer Ler. ba

SOUND!

ime 74

holinleer

SATISFACTION OR CASH RETURNED!
EE!

E. K. COLE (Dept. H.), 513, London Rd., Westcliff-on-Sea.

 

 

      

   

 

     

 

  
  

  Lae eas PLE WLIVi flat STUN Tae at Pha ak AL: poner v3
the Touchtene Cabinet ta preacrve rhe ne vail 4Fee seatedigi matt a Va t aad 1 Ci ari ntr meaid far)

the PBLilia we perlicd Pomelercg. (LE. oe BPnly 1oiG,- 3 Volt Aniv ther leading mi

Price in Ook £6 6 O ra, oneii: mt hiner for ir FR!EE BAK and a gin Le ok
Mahogany - £T Oo © 1 ier deaber bn “ape mulled dealers

' Bt i a 1 : ee rupply abe. 5ae nite for apenalaaa gicing Joll aeearere : “i= i eat tindiiowr:- agwar ais
pat = oe ; caTr Bick tears of ¢

Sees London: 25, Victoria firest, 5.8.1, 2 Bed ; iF; ;
a Newcastle Tyme: Tangent Hones, Blackete St, Pet Le ee Mejor ih

LEICESTER.

TRICYCLES
ra eae FUR FREE CATA UE

Morarwha
fier aida ee,

Ktlt

HRECP ION: METH AR OTHER POA

LOX ‘Newtown, TROWBRIDGE,
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SOME OF THE oeaanietT

BARGAINS. OFFERED ™
bs Hana. Paotig," c
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eparred — AS GOOD AS NEW!!
(except Ween, Low-Ca pacdiy, aod 4+ Electra de Tr pee}.
 

Minin DLE. current 15 eoops. when repaired.

ALL ERIGHT AND DULL EMIMTERS LISTED
AT -LESS THAN 1 — MINIMUA CHARGE 5/-

TRANSMITTING VALVES REPAIRED
Veetalblates, alpoabd tba

Winbyedi Bei
Ep tos Vaivis, Cheapeek cer’Ul le by ie lier pot.

onckaad Wolk Tarhos, ‘Toone

  

 

CONTRACTOR Ith Te OO RILRe

VALCO LTD. Qilsienon. LONDON,SW15  
 

RADIONS Lye. Valve Mawotechiters & Repairers, Bollington, Nr, mamasiehd, an

improves the tone—vuléanised insulation renders. i
ET aor fretection menaceSeer-Fully #uatanteed.

abl ICS E0th deaun), Bin, foe ny Sob, By, fi, (2H, Gow

5anensin

Cn rai KE E Aap ene)

qeitréers, AE = Laepe,

rie ELECTare ey ekPence S

    

    

    
  

 

aeeme!

  How eeny fae to run the Famous El
iy
hf ocr. outdoors,
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-ECTRON EXTENSION
, ftom: the ec ch ome room ta the loudspeaker in erothor

ELECTRON EXTENSION WIRE actually

a

rib

HtBly

   

  

CARRS

eae
a Ft fue

CARR & CO LTD
CVELis Le.

ki

Erie thy were & Peamon Prstisad Co., Lip. Bamoor Rtreet, Ladbroke cirmo, WVL0, and Published for thé Broprietom by GEORGE Winin, LTe., 6-11, Selhampion Sires,

‘ Birace, London, W..8, England.— Uetobor Athen,
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ECAUSE. the Science of Radio is

B so essentially young, great develop-

ments are bound to appear unheralded

almost overnight. Cossor, ill-content to

-est on fhe internationalreputation gained

through the excellence of the Wuncel

Dull Emitter, has once again excited

considerable comment by introducing a
valve incorporating far-reaching improve-

ments. Not only is the new Cossor

Point One at least a year ahead. in
design, but for the first time there is

available a filament which is well-nigh

proof against the ravages of time. The.
new Cossor Kalenised filament is the

latest step in the search for a process of

 
manufacture to secure an adequate
electronic emission without perceptible
glow. And by the almost total elimin-
ation of wastelul heat, exceptional
robustness has naturally followed. Itis

a scientific fact that even alter a very
lengthy period of use, the character of
the Cossor Kalentsed hlament is quite
unchanged. It is as pliable as ever.
Its electronic emission 1s just as prolific,

while its current consumptioncontinuesat
a miserly one-tenth of an ampere. For | 4/-

you can now buy anentirely newtype of
Dull Emitter whichwill give you greater
satistaction and more lasting service
than you have ever before experienced,

 

The newCossor Point One
sports A BS  
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Radio research has achieved nothing more up-to-date and
efficient than the instraments which bear the name ‘‘ Marconi.”

SNPot optrihion

the ease with which excellent

loucl-spe ake repredut tion Crit

be obtamed within «& normal

radias of 150) mibos -are the two

wutstancing deatures of thas

Tene Wey Actially; bavent cw

and other high-power ‘stations
can be reteived at good lotic.
Epeaker strength up to 3a0

hihi the cenit consists

f a single tined detectin

vilve with ‘controllable  re-

of low-frequency amplification.
4 res ; Thee sr
A cimpl SWIC. SYSstei

ip E 1 , aruer > 1
GY EOhis CET iyi | rk A ae

VL Ve,

The MELLOVOSN. -&. one. ol

the iew horhless types ot lowe

sponkers: which give really

mellow and undistorted’ re-

prediction fhe accuracy

with which all tone valies

ae preserved is remarkable.

Supplied in four artistic colou
combinations of brown, bli,

black, or moive, with. gold

forall design

Price

45/-

THE MARCONIPHONE
Head Office: 210-212,

 

THREE: VALVE

Tottenham Court

Road, London,

 

RCONIPHONE TYPE 31
RECEIVER

 

‘ae Pee The. valves are omounted—on

ated ripe Teen Topo W

holler Lhe Watt TAnPes: are

from 300 to S00 amectres (and

ota 3,200 metres: by means

ap Interchangeabl cous).

fhoee supplicd as standart

CLC hen Tal al Tove ch

to §e0 metres) or Daventry

range {tbe metres} The

Ase e nd highest prac

polished mahogany, and th

Price Compl Co with Vays,

batteries, leads, and including

hae walby;

220 - 6-0
Daventry Coil 13/- extra:

Fublication No. 364% con
tains full particulars ef the

entire tange of Marconmphone
and sterling Receivers, Louch

Spetkers, Components, cbc. Tf

unobtamuble from your Deater
tc postcard direct to. us will

bring .vyou-a copy by retam

Afarcontplane Radia Apparatus

purty be pirchased on the Deferred

Payment System. Full darte-

cMars en reguest,

- COMPANY, LIMITED,
Marconi House, Strand,

London, W.C.2

ne ale Tit
 

ALT ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES" sfowld be adiieiced ADVERTISEMENT DerarrueEnt, GErorok Newsta, Lio
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